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PRISONERS 
ARE LOCKED 

IN CAGES

ROBBERY AND 
MURDER; ARREST

IS QUICKLY MADE

REWARD OUT -XRQQSEVELT HEARD 
IN PLEA FOR THE 

CARE OF CHILDREN
ATHLETES 

MAY CROSS 
TO ENGLAND

■FUR W E KFOW OF THE■ l”mu t house of urns
El

:FOR NESRIT
TO FARMERS 

FOR GRAIN]
Wor!d Wide Search,For Ontario 

Doctor — Forgery Charge 
Now

Minister Churchill, in London 
Speech, Indicates The Gov
ernment’s Intentions

School Teacher, Who Had Been 
to Bank, Found Dead With Bul
let Wounds in Head

Wants Strong Laws, Well En
forced, Controlling Matter of 
Work by the Young

i'X.l
I

■X’

Sensational Trial of Cammor- 
ists Begun in Italy 

Today

Toronto, March 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Doctor Wm. Beattie Nesbitt, is at last 

the world. 
afternoon

■ London Mar. 11—In a speech at the Na-
I tional liberal club last night Winston

Representative of Big Western S
Interests Heard by Cana- form of the House of Lords. He said it

_ would be useless to propose reform while
dian Senators the House of Lords was possessed of the

power of veto, but when the veto was 
abolished, it wm contemplated to substi
tute for the existing obsolete second cham
ber a body whose balance should be pre
served and corrected from year to year He declared emphatically for drastic and 
by some effective perennial contact with rigidl enforced laws controlling the age 
^puUr £5? t0 P °PIm°n and horn, of labor of children and prohib-

Says Tariff Agreement Will Ad- Hon Mr ‘ Churchill said he could con- iting night work for them. He expressed 
Vance Price of Wheat to ceive nothing more fatal to the continued the belief that unless steps were taken at 

in Woct Fcneriallv In existence and the integrity of the empire i once to protect the young from the fac- 
rarmer , ' than to make an arrangement with Can- ; tones, the citizens of coming years would
The Lower Grades—Opposes ada, by which she would have been cut ' ghow a falling off in stature and sturdi- 

d:<| off from doing something to her interest i ness,viraill Oil jn consideration of our doing something,
against

“Conservatives,” continued Mr. Church- : 
ill, “will have to revise their view from

-------------- Huntington, W. Va., March 11—(Cana-
Intcrco'-legiate Contests Be* £^^«££$2

Iwee* Yale And narvaro, teacher, was found on the Norfolk and by Chief of Police Grasset, offering $200
Oxford and Cambridge I* Western Railway tracks at Scrum, Wayne for information leading to his apptehen-üxtord and Lambrsdge Every indication 6ion ^ ft ^ Qf forgery,

the^finding111of the body, John D. Maynard The forgery is a new one, and the first 
of Kermil, was arrested and charged with one to come under the extradition treaty, 
the murder.

BoWen had been to Wayne to have sev
eral orders amounting to more than $500 
cashed. No money was found on the body.

(Canadian Press)
Birmingham, Mar. 11—More than 1,000 

people were turned away from the Or- 
pheum Theatre tonight, unable to get | in 
for a session of the national child labor 
conference. Thq feature event was an ad
dress by Theodore Roosevelt on “The con
servation of childhood.”

'Jm

. - ‘CaiSSi■yy
- ' ' J:SMUGGLE WITNESS INLATE SPORT NEWSRECIPROCITY EFFECT I The offer of the reward comes from the *

police commissioners of the city, and it is 
understood that the attorney-general’s de
partment has authorized the demand for 
his extradition.

1
One Who Betrayed His Fellows 

is also Protected by Bars of 
Steel—Thirty Nine on Trial— 
Many Crimes May be Investi
gated

Tommy Burns Begins a Suit For 
$50,000 Damages Against 
Company—^Reciprocity” Auto
mobile Run From Washington 
to Ottawa is Being Worked Out

DIPHTHERIA IN ROUSE,
SUES THE LANDLADY CHANGE IN TIME MAKES 

INTERESTING LAW POINT
London, Ont., Man, With Four —:--------

(Canadian Press) Children Stricken, Brings All Clocks in Paris Stopped For
New York, March 11—A renewed effort $2,000 Action Nine Minutes—What of Babe
iS Strrai —- . . Bom and Dead in That Space? ^ on ^ ^ ^ p_

SrSrrHlS S-HsSïZSiB™—S
champiohships at Cambridge in the latter [r0™ whom he rented th® to comply with the law making the time Although the defendants are nominally
part of. May. I eïïÜÜLv nrnnrietress for his X® the. 6ame, 89 in 8)1 Placea ^it,hin,a charged with complicity in the murder of

While no written agreement as yet ex- ' I the Pd ?hat the house tim^'is re^Hl^from^rren^ Eng^ Gcnnaro Cuocol° “d hie wife- ‘‘the be“*
ists to guarantee the meeting, an under- waa occupied by persons who had suffer- regulated from Greenwich, Eng ^ on June 6> 1906> the Bu.
ne'gotîatorè18 * ” ? ? 6 i ed from diphtheria before he mov«l in ^ ra;jway trains, if on time, were held thorities hope to draw aside the curtain

Seattle, Wm, March 11-Tommy Bums. ' to Ms "occu^ncy up> and those which were behind schedule hiding the real secrets of crime, commit-
the Canadian pugilist, began a $50,000 sûit.tected pnor 1 - were required to make up the difference. ted both in Italy and other countries and
yesterday against^ the Puget Sound Elec-1 • Owing to the change in time, an interest- ' that have baffled the international police,
trie Company for personal injuries sus- CM R I IfUIRR IN Tiff ' -?g qu,e8t,ionLhas arisfn- 11 *5 quefdlo“?“e Among the crimes which may be investi-
tained on December 3, in a trolley coUis- OULU UyUUtl 111 I ML if a child that was born and died within! gated is the marder of Jos Petroeino, the
ion. The fighter says he had his right leg i/imiiril Itr flUâTUâli 2îf elaPsf . time will legally have Jived. New York detective who was shot to death
broken and knee, shoulders and back KITCHEN OF UHAiHAM The polnt 19 Puzzlm8 the legaI taIent- in Palermo in March 1906.

,p ,, ,. t, , 1 wrenched, and was prevented from fight- --------------- - *■“ ' Of the thirty-nine on trial today only

JÏLÎTÆÎS.'Î-Æ'as «M, ,h, HOTEL; BOOK fIREO ONLY ONE CITY WORSE sü’ïîifârtïÆ'SS
’procity on the grain trade, he said it mente issued by Mexican Minister of Fm- here yesterday. S shoulder '^«"mktetod^^rturday^to Chatham N B, March U-Rpsa Breau, Y. M. A. President Puts Toronto a hotel, and sharing in their councils for
f^mtf Wlsttm Canada', ^d eWedal.y^^LX^X^her^vf £*£ ^ Tp^y tdTe S J? ^ 'SSttS Th« List OS Pretty Wicked of th(J

in the tSX that it will he pami^ recess of, ^ Bu  ̂’Jfi Æe Na^nt! ^72^ 'Plate

S I8- httZÏÏi rSS niimt tteinsurrection S? ----------when ' Toronto, Marc^^nadian Press)- SrTI»Sf7 ^ent”^ Z

' «* 70uld C/dGert eto th^tt^ before toiwTtimattitiLfe tokenbümor Lim- FiTlI Pill I KlflN (IN ' Washington. Mar. 11-A reciprocity au-! informed that his release was refused by “R Ù, a matter of absolute fact that the monastry prison and chanted a masa while
1l/d £orll!!1htt Lfints1 ™he result «ntour h not nUediM to the dUnlomttt UllLLIOlUN UR tomobUe run from Washington to Ottawa Mr. Justice McKeown decided he would moral sUte of affairs I have observed in the Neapolitans knelt and murmured pray-’S"£laàt whereas^^Xav fanners were H Z he who fitted $^0W 000 of Metil Tllr nnnTiiU inn 11.Itir I P^ected for thé coming summer, was answer the question asked him. On being the doWn town streets of Toronto late era for their own deliverance.

.ntirplv there would be can bonds in Eurone and he is resnonsitie THE BOSTON AND MAINE discussed with war department officials to- brought before-the magistrate and further evening, is worse than anything I; Many of them expressed a desire forpaid by grades entirely there wmdd be «Europe,and b^mre8g,^We IRE UWOIUB ARM R*R'RE day by A. R. Harrington, second viee-■ intZgated he said he could not remem- hJe Feen ^'„y other city excepting only communion and this we, hkewise granted.
purchases made and Ptices paid on ma mesure ‘"„“d îôwérffae Grenfield, Mass., Mar. ll-jCanadian president of the Ltog Island Motor Park- ber whether he had sold any hquor or not Parig » 6aid H. W. Ausman, President of From their prayers the prisoners went to
ZZn rnZer one Northem and No.1 price T tond» is weU underetood T Press)-One engineer was Idled and a fire- Way, the construe* of that thoroughfare between the dates specified His case was the Methodist Y. M. A. at the annual trial for them hves.

o rtLre WM a difference of from two to Despite the denial issued by Baron Uchi- JBao and two'brakemen seriously hurt to- It is the desire of the officials of the tour then adjourned till Wednesday. banquet of the Baptist Young Men s Un- The prisoners were led mt&
f - ZZ aml Ltween No. 2 da. Jaoanese ambassador to the United day when ins on the Bos- to have signal co*pB «*an net as obretvers -- -------------- ................... ...... ion last night. s 8 heavy guard of gendgpnes. Before the

to 3 “here w^ a drop of Jvln cento. Bf’ales.St his has’Æt a ton KS385*3!^ erdehed together on the cars in platt of fvüians and Mr. | n||T|1J|n a .nilUOT —------- ------- ------------ --- bodyemved oneoftfcem number,^.

Thoueh a carload might be very near to al station at Magdalen Bay, a belief is per- near the dty Itiuite. '• f Harrington, conference today was in re- ONTAKIU LAW AtiAIRol |M TfiDnllTn OR (inn "t'ÆSZ h™l„w™nl
theZnber two spedfication the inspec- sistent in certain diplomatic circles that --------------- ------------------------- ga5d £ ««“X »t wt rixtv car, PIDDYiNC U/PAPflNS IN lUHUNIU Z0,UUU series ofco-rf^.^s had already toen
tor under the law had no option but to Japyi has been financing the Mexican May Call fOT Resignation exdnrive^f offictoU and cm Z UAHHllNb WtArUflO smuggled into the court lioure Zd was
declare ^nZtVl^ T ^ government toZt wouM tofrieto^ to Brantfonl, Mar. U-(Canadian Press)- W heVon J™V T"Æe reuto to be Toronto, Mar. U-tC^adian Press)- SCHOOL CHILDREN HAVE enc5d in a steel cage to protect himQ3mmaon Ce for Imericr mills the Mikado, and sellT Ze to Japan Lloyd Harris, Litoral M. P. for Brant- taken will be «dong the eastern coast as The carrying and sale of fireanns rnrgu^, „ from any attack by his former associates
his opinion buyers naval nurnosea and a maliniy «ta- ford who has broken from the govern- ' far as Boston. There the cars will branch knuckle dusters, and bags, and other dan- M1IIPY IN PFNNY RINK m cnme* , . ...would pve/to suchgma 8J^ four to land for purposes and a coaling sta- ford, 1 tio„ f„ like.,bff pa8sing through Keene, N. H„ Mont- gerou, weapons, is to be prohibited in fflJNt! IN FCNNI DARk I a second and larger steel cage built,
five cents higher than the standara q 11-Manv women ly to experience trouble with the rural pelier, Vt„ Montreal and thence to Otta- Ontario. Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney general, n_fCanadian Press)- ln the «ntre o£ tbe row Alfano and the

which had been injured in color1 and“n tov^to^edtoTheTht ^ of Z constituency. Brantford rid- L ’ , „ . “tte^v ‘° ^ ^ leglS" T "ubUcZhooTlhuSo S»- herded ^ tbeir

of its flour mak- ing between Mexican federal, and insur- -gmclude, P^^/^-ty -well t Milwaukee, Wi^Mar.^ Bob^ Mo ^ ^ ^ certain euch ber of ^have depositom penny

meeting, at which Mr. Harris’ action was laid claim to the welterweight champion- as the militia and persons to whom per- “anK March 10 was 44,739. The
roundly scored, some delegates at the con- ship as a result of his victory over Mike mité have been granted by police magis- «eposi th’at date was $164,-
vention which placed him in nomination (Twin) . Sullivan of Boston, in a ten-round | trates. 
being arfcong the first to condemn hi, bout last night.
stand. It was resolved that definite action Moha won on points. There was not a 
should be taken, in which connection there knockdown during the match, although

both fought furiously.
Parig, March 11—Because his ankle was 

too weak from a recent iivu-y to allow him 
to fight at this time, Sam McVey today 
had his bout with Sam Langford, which 
was scheduled for tonight, postponed un
til March 24.

(Canadian Press)
Viterbo, Italy, Mar. 11—Locked in steel 

cages to prevent reicue, thirty-nine mem
bers of the notorious Italian Cammorra

our interests. M0VIN6 PICTURE 
, BUSINESS SHOWS

A LARGE GROWTH

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 11 — ‘Tf Canada puts the very beginning of that rotten system

-w - «■» » » >”"■ as?
large investments of capital which we have 
made in Canada will be wiped out,” declar
ed F. T. Heffelfinger, of Minneapolis, to 
a gathering of Canadian senators yester- 

‘The bill provides that no one can

T*

TAFT AND SECRETARY 
OF WAR AT 000$ OVER 

THE MEXICAN MATTER

Itironto, March 11 — During" the last 
twelve months, it is estimated that from 
100 to 150 new moving picture theatres 
have come into existence in Canada. There 
are in the dominion at present about 600 
picture theatres, representing an invest
ment of more than $1,500,000.

The tendency during the last year has 
been to construct a more substantial kind 
of house, and the improvement in the 
furnishings and the quality of the shows 
has been noticeable.

IS
day.
own or operate a Canadian terminal ele
vator who deals in grain or who is inter-
%£ inweehav°era^nttoTtf tZaitiê- (Canadian Press)
vators at Fort William and Port-Arthur. Washington,' March 11—With a report 

“We own and operate 500 country eleva- that President Taft and Secretary of War 
tors in Western Canada, and we have in- Knox are seriously divided over the ques- 
vested over $3,000,006 in them. We deal tion of mobilizing troops and ships to la
in grain. In fact, we are the largest grain timidate the Mexican insurrectos, develop- 
dealers in Canada, and we have to buy ments in the “war manoeuvres” took an- 
grain as a part of our business. This bill other sensational turn today. According 
■will prevent our continuing in business to this report, Secretary Knox and Assist- 
and will destroy our investment.” ant Huntington Wilson, are very much

Mr. Heffelfinger represents the Peavy pjqued over the action taken by President 
Interests.

’-I

TAFT SEES RECIPROCITY 
BILL GOING THROOGH

Atlanta, Ga., Mar. 11—(Canadian Press)
—President Taft does not expect the speci- 

state that the mobilization is satisfactory aj session of congress to attempt tariff tin- ! , v'8,ca6°» ™arc“ 11. f1”1’,- •- «— -—- -. . . . . -ga.sa ta-'» •
ed shoulder, was matched yesterday to i■

1

j

ina vatoe^ow got no grade and was bought | rectos at Casa Grandes.

by Canadian millers at considerable reduc- --------------- —-------
tion in price. He thought that with more 
competition from Am Vcan buyers the 

the farmer would be considerably

noyé
Talesmen for Jury Fleeas

The great trial of the international band 
of terrorists opened with promise of being 
the most sensational melodrama of the 
age. With the streets patrolled by soldiers 
and police and international spies every
where about the court house and a strong 
guard of armed carbineers, with the< wit- 

herded like cattle. and surrounded

RUSH TO GOLD FIELDS 384.85.
price to 
increased.

Porcupine City, Ont. Mar. 11—(Canadian 
Press)—A gold rush is on and the tide of 
gold hunters armed with picks and shovels 
is turned to Thomas Township bordering 
on Night Hawk Lake, where, wide quartz 
leads were discovered, last fall.

Should the finds in Thomas prove of ex
trême value the field will be one that is 
easily accessible.

.

I HOME FOR COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELERS IN HARD LOCK

Smith’s Falls, Ont., March 11—(Cana- . V cavalry with drawn arms and with the
dian Press)— Wm. Murphy, was fatally Spokane, Wash., Mar. 11-Preliminary bjg building surrounded by a frenzied mul-
bumed last night. He was a cripple and plans have been made to establish a per- titude which time and time again ebarg-
was smoking in bed. After lighting his manent home in Spôkane for indigent com- ed the solid ranks of the soldiery in an
pipe he accidnetally let the lighted match mercial travelers, Walter P. Edns post- attempt to storm the building and gam
fall the bed clothes quickly caught fire master of Spokane, who was a salesman entrance, the case was called by the Cav-
and he was fatally burned before being res- before he entered the government ser- alier Dianchi, president of the assize court.

vice is chairman of a committee of the The sentiment of the populace towards 
United Commercial Travelers having the the members of the dreaded band is mingl-

---------------x project in hand. The idea has been ap- j ed. In the minds of many, these hardened
nPADT 171 rvtn MrVTIP Y proved by commercial men and travelers ' masters of crime have already become
JrUjUrLldll Ur IN U 1 IL in Washington, Oregon. Idaho, Montana heroes and martyrs. As a result there was

i and British Columbia. Construction work a great deal of wagering that, with the ex
will begin during the coming summer. j cep tion of three or four, all would be ac- 

“There are more than 600.000 traveling quitted, 
salesmen in this country,” said Mr. Edris, The first hitch to the proceedings (and 
and all are connected with one or more as- j material evidence of the fear in which the 
sociations. It will not be a big under- j Camorra is held, came with the very open
taking to get at least 100,000 to join this i ing of the session. Cavaliero Santo, pro- 
proposition when they know that by pay i curator del re, who has charge of the pros
ing $1 a year they will be welcome and re- edition, arose when court opened and no- 
ceive the best of attention should adver- tified the judge that several of the forty 
sity come or life's twilight begin to fall.” talesmen who have been withdrawn for

jury duty, had disappeared. The presiding 
judge issued orders for their arrest and 
asked that the minister of justice in Rome 
be notified so that a general search for 
the missing men could to started.

■

is talk of the resignation of the member 
being demanded. CRIPPLE LOSES LIFEMOVIRG PICTURE LAW

AND THE CHILDREN
!

Father Murphy to Preach
Moncton, March 10 —The Rev. Father 

Murphy, of Debec, Carleton county, will 
be the preacher for St. Patrick's day at 
the University of St. Joseph's College.

Father Mnrphy is regarded as one of 
the most eloquent English speakers in the 
lower provinces. It is expected a large 
crowd will go from here.

it

Toronto, March 11-(Canadian Press) — 
After June, if the bill now before the leg
islature becomes law in its present form, 
no children under the age of fifteen years 
will be allowed to attend moving picture 

unless accompanied by an admt.

1
France To Increase Navy

Paris, March 11— (Canadian Press) — cued- 
M. Delcasse, in the chamber of deputies 
yesterday, said that by the year 1920 
France would hatfe in her navy, twenty-

„ __ _r 1 _____ L,.„, ri--j two battleships of the Dreadnought class.Marquis Of Allesbury Uead This number, he continued, would equal 
London, Mar. 11—(Canadian Press)— that of Germany at the same date. Of 

Henry Augustus Brudnell-Bruce, fifth Mar- cruisers, France would have eighteen to 
quis of Ailesbury is dead. He was tom, Germany’s twelve, although the latter’s

j would be more powerful individually.

DESERTED FROM NIOBE
Môntreal, March 11—(Canadian Press)-— 

‘ïhe first deserter from Canada's 
Ernest Joseph Creise, was arrested here 
last night. Detectives located him in a 
hotel, and he was held pending instruc
tions from the naval department.

Greise was a volunteer on the Niobe and 
deserted on *March 3.

theatres navy

WEATHER
BULLETIN

i

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

(

t on April 11, 1842.
FUNERALS-x4

j Issued by authority 
r/' of the department 

of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logieal Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.

MAJESTIC BRINGS $6,000The funeral of Joseph Howes took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 from his late home 
in Sheriff street. Funeral services 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and in
terment was made in the Sand Cove ceme
tery.

The funeral of Sister Mary Genevieve 
took place this morning. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated in St. Vincent’s chap- 
ed by Rev. J. J. Ryan of St. Mary’s as- 

10 Clear listed by Fathers Holland, Duke, O’Brien, 
8 Clear O’Keefe, O’Reilly, and Carney. Interment 
6 Clear waa in the new Catholic cemetery. The 

10 Clear PaI1 bearers were M. J. Potter, Thos. Kick 
18 Cloudy ham' M- E- A8ar> TV. J. Mahoney, H. O.

Cloudy | Mclnerney and John O’Regan.
4 Fair) j The funeral of Mrs. Addison took place 
8 Cloudy :tbia aftemon from her late home in Erin 

18 Cloudy street- Funeral services were conducted 
20 Clear by Rev. W. O. Raymond and interment 

8 Clear was made in the Church of England ceme- 
8 Clear teri"

i

Wa were

v

HALIFAX BARKER IN
MILLION DOLLAR ACTION

D. J. Purdy Buys Star Liner — Sister Ship to Cur
ator at $5,000—1. C Currey Buys Wharf Prop-

;

SE YARMOUTH LOOKS TO
C. P. R. FOR BUSINESS

43 24Toronto 
Montreal.... 40
<fcw*ee
Chatham.... 46 
Charl’town.. 40 
Sydney-
Sable Island. 34
KiHfax
Yarmouth... 38 
St. John 
Boston.
New York... 48

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. The CheSS Masters mcreases
F°,L'Zt8wZithtea lfttle^lowe^temDera- San Sebastian, March 11 - (Canadian The steamer Victoria, was first offered 
. W Sunday variable winds fair. Press)—In the twelfth round of the chess and after considerable persuasion by the
R * • _Fair weather prevails through-1 masters’ tournament yesterday, the follow- \ auctioneer to get the price above $4,

Jout the maritime provinces. To Banks, ™g results were recorded: Janowski beat, was "toseph R.
fr„v rti „r]„ and nortb; Burn, Marshall beat Leonhardt, Berm- the company for «o.OW. me iviajesne wa 

wretriy w-inds To Zeriren ^rts mod- stein’toat Duras, Capablanea toat Spiel-1 evidently viewed with mere favor than her 
erate to fresh northwesterly winds. »™i while the contests between Nierao- j ====-^=>

witsch and Vidmar; Schleicter and Teich- 
mann and Maroczy and Rubinstein, were 

The time ball on customs building is drawn. Tarrasch had a bye. 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m.
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Mar. 11—Secrecy is being ob 

served by the parties in a million dollars 
action by Fleming Blanchard McCurdy, of 
Halifax, banker, against the Mexican Se-k 
curities Corporation and the Mexican . _
Northern Power Company, and the Roy- Yarmouth, March 11—At a meeting of 
al Bank of Canada. the Yarmouth board of trade yesterday,

It is understood that Mr. McCurdy un- a resolution was passed that F. K. Spin- 
derwrote a quarter of a million in Mexi- ney, Capt. Augustus Cann, and Mr. Law, 
can Northern bonds, and that he had an M. P., be appointed a delegation to pro- 
option on $650,000 more. He further alleges ceed to Ottawa and confer with the C. r. 
that his option was ignored and the Royal R. officials in reference to their intentions 
Bank of Canada— the holders of the for Yarmouth and the possibility of this 

j bonds—who are put into the suit are about port and to set forth its advantages for 
I to sell the bonds to an English company, travel and traffic.

ertyNW14
iw36 8 .

W24 bigger partner, for the sum of $6.000 
received for her from D. J. Purdy. The 
wharf and warehouse at Fredericton, be
came the property of L. A. Currey for 
$2,200.

Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum sold a lot in 
Wright street, belonging to the Horn es
tate, to George Hatfield, for <:'27(>: and two 
in the same street, to W. A. Adams, for 
$500. lwo lots m Douglas avenue, were 
withdrawn at $575, and a dwelling, 571 
Main street, was withdrawn at $2,600.

Auctioneer Webber sold a two-tenement 
house in Carleton street, to M. Wliitzman
for "$435. A leasehold house with barn in Edmonton, Alta., writer of note, who is - 
the Marsh road, was withdrawn by Auc- the authoress of “Janey Ganuck, a spark- 
tioneer Potts at $300.

The sale of the steamers and wharf pro
perties of the Star Line Steamship Co., 
which was held at noon today, drew a very 
large crowd of would-be purchasers and 
spectators to Chubb's corner. The sale 
was conducted by Auctioneer If. L. Potts 
and the bidding at times was quite brisk 
though there was no frantic effort on the 
part of anyone apparently to make large 

in the bids.

was Bill!..NW28
SW 442 18 (Special to Times)NE26
NE3044
N32
NW3040
NW42 30
NW30

I
Mn. Arthur Murphy

»

MANGLED BY TRAIN; HE 
SUICIDES; KILLS HIS

CHUM AT SAME TIME

ling narrative of Western life.

I
\XrSaint John Observatory.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
_____________________ m ____

I

Platinum Price Jumps up
New York, Mar. 11—(Canadian Press)— 

Platinum which is now far more costly 
than gold, has been advancing rapidly in 
price in the last few weeks. It is quoted 
in Maiden Lane at $43 an ounce for the 
hard platinum and $41 an ounce for the 
soft metal. These are the highest prices 
ever reported and indicate an advance of 
about $10 an ounce in the last six months.

i
suited those aldermen and city officials job right in the first place, and there 
who know all about it. Even some of would be no extras for contractors or

Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- the aldermen are BO blind as not to accept extra work for men and teams. Could we /f»annHi*Ti Prptst almost claimed a second life for it passed
sey Jones, desires to correct an impression the guidance of their more experienced stand for that sort of thing? In ever, sir, ^ , completely through the head of the self
that appears to have been made upon colleagues in this matter. never!’ Chicago, Mar. 11—Thrown from one traim koy and his travelling companion

_ Tnmds in connection with the pro- ! sald Jamesey this morning. <t> <$’ and struck by another, which severed his Wm. Haines, eighteen years old. Haines
some mmds m i''ion In iJ ^ ^ / 0UT 0F HESPBC1’- left leg and arm, Edward Wolf, seventeen was struck in the neck and phyrician. who
posai to adopt the commission plan in th^lty COUncil orders a lot of stuff de- years old last night made the instant removed the bullet later found that it had
St. John. It has been alleged by some posited on a street and it proves to be no Fredericton Maidi 10—Tlie legislature > - of death as the alternative to life just grazed the jugular vein. Wolf and
persons that the citizens who favor the good it is hauled off again That makes H.I’nVsurplus whfeh aa a hopeless cripple. Fighting off the Haines ran away from home in New York
proposed change have given some thought work for men and teams. If when a wa- 6PeLt fremiei tiazen s surplus wmen f;t‘idd b_ hi. injuries he man- a month or more ago. They were coneum- to the subject and are qualified to make ter main is laid there are leaks left in it. \*£ withnn "lyjd wh« ttoaudL ^‘^^ch into Ls Icket^èdlh an ambitio^ to J the west and 
a comparison between the commission plan the ground is dug up and the leaks re- 8 ImndlvmDathv for Mr maining hand, draw a revolver and put a travelled on freight and passenger trams
and the city < ■until system. Jamesey paired. That makes more work for men 1mm There is mmhN.jmpathy or Jlr- ^ brajn as far as Denver. Then they breams hom^
points out that this is not the case. These and teams. What more can anybody ask. "89en- Ue lald great storc by tllat sur I The bullet which made a suicide of Wolf, sick and turned back,
citizens are deluded. They have not con- If you had a commission it might do a PluSl

A WRONG IMPRESSION. V,Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24

hours........................................................
Lowest tempers tare during last 24

hours...........................................................
Temperature at noon............................
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings 

32 degress Fah.), 30.03 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 

twenty miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

32, lowest 16. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.

at noon (sea level and
MRS DAVIDSON IMPROVING 

Mrs. Ann Davidson, who was assaulted 
in her home in Willow Grove on Wednes
day night, is reported to be improving in 
the hospital, where she was taken yester
day. It is beli. ved now that she will re
cover.
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“Is that Wind^pTable'Salt ?” J J
“Yes, herelj thM'rademark”

“All right. W 
Mother told me to be sure and get Windsor Salt. 
It’s the kind she always uses.
She says she could not keep house without her 

old standby—

I

36

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE II FOR 25 YEARS:

I[
I

Just the corn-kernel— 
tin rentable "Sweetheart of the 

corn—rolled paper-thin and crisped a 
golden-brown. Kellogg’s NEW SPRING HATSPOLITICS AND JOURNALISM

By Charles Emory Smith HE SUFFERED ■

Men’s Derby Hats $1.50 Up to 
$3.00. Men’s Soft Felt Hats 

50c., 75c., Up to $2.75.

TOASTED CORN FLA SS ■1 I 7®®^ Jefferson said that he would rather have newspapers without a gov- 
y y ernment than a government without newspapers, he indicated the vital 

part which newspapers play under free institutions. That waa a hundred 
years ago. They were then printed with all the limitations of the handpress, with 
only the infrequent mail as their feeder, and only the stagecoach as their distribu
ter. Today liberty is their vital breath, but the telegraph is their nerve center 
and the railroad their arterial circulation.The government has expanded and popula
tion multiplied twenty-fold, but newspaper circulation and resources and influence 
have multiplied a thousand-fold. A hundred years ago newspapers were sentinels 
at the outposts. Today they hold the central citadel aa leaden and exponents; they 
are thb very lileblood of free discussion.

Politics and journalism have been inseparable since John Wilkes thundered 
against the king, and Junius, with unerring aim, shot the poisoned and polished 
shafts from his masked and maehhlees quiver. Originally journalism was little 
more than political pamphleteering; xnow it reflects and expresses the intellectu
al and material progress of the world in all directions. Its capabilities have 
grown with its requirements. The intimate connection between politics and journ
alism suggests the thought of the hour. This is pre-eminently a campaign of edu
cation. It is thus peculiarly our campaign. The journalists are the real educa
tors. We hold school every day; we have Ijhe class before the blackboard every 
morning and evening. We iterate and reiterate, view and review. Education is 
simplification and amplification—simplifying principles- and amplifying facts and il
lustrations. With our short lesson and daily exercise we have the opportunity of 
both as no other agency has. ,

Even the statesman and orator must speak throgh our medium. A thousand 
men hear and a million tien read. It is true, there are great textbooks from the 
masters. There is a new Adam Smith’s "Wealth of Nations” with American ap
plication; a new Runyan’s "Pilgrim’s Progress” through the slough of despond 
and up the hill of difficulty; a new Baxter’s “Saint’s Rest” under assured Repub
lican restoration. But the old textbooks are expounded by the professors in the 
classroom, and so the new text-boo^ are edited with nhtes and index and daily 
elucidation by the schoolmasters of journalism*

We want more real and lasting enthusiasm, a deeper and grander consecra
tion to the high mission which is before us. If we have a just conception of this 
national exigency and of our opportunity, we shall prosecute our work with increas
ed fervor and power. Let us dedicate ourselves with renewed seal to this 
peign of education.

1

Well Known Merchant of Sarnia 
Cured by •fruit-a ttves”

m
is just a little better than delicious ! The first spoonful 
will tell you better than a page full of adjectives, why 
this is the cereal you never tire of for breakfast. A

. Sarnia, Oat., Feb. 5th, 1910. 
“I have been a sufferer for the past 23 

years with Constipation, Indigestion and 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried many 
remedies and many^getors but derived no 
benefit whatever, J 

Finally I x<
“Fruit-a-tivesJI 
a-tives” a tr# 
ly what wa#c 

I have rmw 
Some mentis 1ml fi 
only reme<$ Sat go 

I have
a great maiy of 
praise these fruit

I

Look for the name 
, oe the package

X
dland advertisement of 
I fcecit^l to give “Fruit- 
vt fotiid they did exaejt- 
weltir them. ' M

“ïruit-a-tive|^for 
that they Me the 
k good. 
mruit-O

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

W4.> meld ives” to 
tlWilb ygT I cannot 
•lets tooilghly.”
, PAUI^y. JONES.
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.
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Blood Humors
;

■

f.

;■f*

1 l
■ It is Important that you should now < 
! blood of those Impure, polsonou 

that have accumulated in It dui 
The eeeret ef the ui 
and really wenderfUftsui

our j

i
tera Thousands now use "Fruit-a-tives.” 

Thousands more will try “Fruit-a-tives” 
after reading the above letter. It proves, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that at last 
there is a cure for Constipation and 
Stomach Troubles.

“Fruit-a-tives” is Nature’s cure for 
these diseases, being made of fruit juices 
and valuable tonics.

50c. a box, 6 for *2A0, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

ter.
cam-

=
iSTARTLING EXPOSE OF WHEW 

GOVERNMENT ; SURPLUS IS 
SHOWN TO BE COOKED UP

Hood's Sar ilia 1■m
u • remedy for Blood Humors is the feet that it cm
sarsaparilla, bat the utmost remedial values of mere
<Kea4a,—Roots, Barks and Herbs,—knowntehave  ,r
c‘?l the blood and building np the whole system.

7T>ere is no real substitute for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, no ‘ ' just as good ” 
medieme. Get Hood’s today. Sold by all dro«èt, everywhere8

not simply #
«tyinpe-
Kr,.™ m.

the act to incorporate the Tabusintac 
Boom Company.

Mr. Tweeddale presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to amend the act incor
porating the Maine &■ New Brunswick Elec
trical Power Company, Ltd.; also that of 
municipality of Victoria In favor of a bill 
relating to polling sub-divirions in parish 
of Gordon.

Mr, Copp presented e petition in favor 
of » bill to incorporate Mercury Lodge, 
I. O. O. F- —

Mr Hatheway introduced a bill to 
amend the civic election law of St. John.

Ur. Bourque presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to amend the act Incorpor-

____ $156,966.04 atip* tbe Kent Northern Railway Corn-
Redemption of 6 p..c„ debentures. 78,000.00 ^vZ" t, ,
Contractors’ jqfcrits. with- ,.Mr' ®ur8e”a introduced a bill to amend

drawale .............TTTT...................... 2 166.52 ,tbe act« the. "“PPWng of the
Commuted pensions withdrawals. 2,132.68 t0^-“ °towelf introd* wn**'
Loan Bank of B. N. A. repaid.. 268,314-26 if"

affect a loan to pay General Public Hos
pital debentures.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to incorporate the Atlantic 
Trust Company.

Mr. Bentley introduced à bill to amend 
the act relating to sewerage <n the parish 

! of. Lancaster in the city and éountj of St.

| Mr. Bentley introduced a bill to auth
orize issuance by city and county of St. 
John of debentures for installatien of 

1 water service for fire protection at Gen
eral Publie Hospital.
-Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to 

authorize city and county of St John to 
: create sinking funds.

Mr. Lowell introduced a bill to amend 
an act providing for the lighting of streets 
in the parish of Lancaster and county of 
St. John.

Mr. Bentley gave notice of inquiry re- 
tUm‘Ug ^obn ^a**ey Hailway legisla-

Mr. Robinson gave notice of inquiry re
garding a payment for N. B. Coal & Rail- 
'vay investigation; also as to cost of re
pairing bridges in York county.

The house went into committee of the 
whole with Mr. Sproul in the chair to 11 

#964,152.12 agree to the bill to provide aid for local
Fake Suralua v______ « sanitariums with an amendment making

Th " ; ■ , ... Ht* act applicable only to institutions es-
surnlL ^ expo8®8 tth?.fal,c tablished by cities, towns and munioipali-

Ç VJ* fi1 p*f* hla ST tm and not to companies, benevolent or-
cW ?*’ Sv*vd*1ys Mort thI gaoizations and private persons,
close, of the fiscal year the treasury board Hon. Mr. nazen said he thought that in
Dlieïtiof CO“uldlr 1B/P; » «h°rt time a local sanitarium would be

n ! m the,b?ard of established in St. John as the movement
works, dated Oct. 19, to pay outstanding progressed
bridZtS*fif7M ifl0148,’, rf’ef10 eni.fQa '-rhe bills to Provide for the appoint- 
h .8 u ? tbe ".S**1ury ment- of a stipendiary or police magistrate

«b^ ?m«^?Ltllere W0Uld| with eivio jurisdiction in the parish of 
h® /ub debci* .°^ report. | Moncton, Westmorland county, was stood
umnunf ordeJ Pa8*lng tbJ ! over until after a delegation from Moncton

"e heard here regarding other legislation., , df d t. *be »®ount of 66,789.46 The committee agreed to tbe bills to 
,bridïes’ atend ^0r further con- legalize certain marriages and respecting 

m, , . „ fire insurance; also the bill to amend thewfv 8 lk eLC0D9,der! ,0n solemnization of marriage.
N? is ‘TUnt Tfa But Hon. Mr. Hasen moved that the bill to

and will, Ml a* C,?a1 011 /!?’ IT am«nd the county courts act be removed

■TÎKÏTSSf ewÆ’SSt e’SSr *-fT/**ury board knew of. On the same date, y" ® *
Oct. 19, the board of works asked a fur
ther sum of 6657.69 “to pay the outetand- ' M M

. ing bills accompanied herewith.” ) ■ * y ■
And the king’s printer also asked for : H ■ Bfe ^

6180.63 on Oct. 31 “to pay the accounts H ■ B llB 
submitted herewith,” and W. W. Hubbard, til 81 W
for the agricultural department asked for pllea. Bee teatimcnAls id 
6350 “to pay the various outstanding ac- your neigh bow abontSu \ 
counts,” and J V. Anglin, médical super-
mtendent of the Provincial Hospital, also —— <*ua>B'di 
on Oct. 31 asked for p,306.74 “accounts UK' VPlMeB 4F I 
for necessary supplies herewith submit-1 ”

Thus it is proved py tbe auditor gen- ■ g 
cral that all of these accounts w-ere before 
the treasury board before the end of the 
fiscal year.
Bridges 

; Wharves
Provincial Hospital ......................... 2,306.741
King’s printer .....................
Agricultural (immigration)

i■

Ï
.?

I Statement by Auditor, Quietly Submitted Yester
day, Shows BiMs Held Back to Deceive People— 
Nearly Million Spent in Last Four Months And 
Half Million Borrowed

SHIPPING 09MWSSIIER RKS
COMING TO ST. JOHN

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 11
P,M.

6.4» Sun Sets ...... 6J9
High Tide.......... 8.41 Low Tide

I The tipae -used is Atlantic standard.

; PORT OF ÇT. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterdaq.

Stmr leaishowen Head, Bickford, Las
Palmas, Wm Themsoe * Co. 

i St*r Norton, London via.Halifax, Wm 
i Tbeewe-A Oe.

1Commissioner Rees, of the Salvation 
Army, who was once in command of the 
whole force in Canada, but whose domain 
has been increased to Newfoundland, and 
Bwmuda, will apeak in the Charlotte street 
citadel _ here on March 18, and in the 
Opera House on March 19. A public meet
ing will be held in the Opera House at 3 
o clock on Sunday, the 19th, while a sal
vation meeting Will take place jn the even
ing. Commissioner Rees has had a long 
and enviable record in the Salvation Army 
and was one of its firet divisional officers. 
Colonel Mapp, chief secretary, and other 
officers will accompany him here.

r 'A.M. ,
Sun Rises

A3.05
Fredericton, March 10-Tbe legislature 

adjourned at 4.30 this afternoon until Tue#- 
day afternoon of next week, the reason 
being unreadiness of business publie and 
private.

During the short session tbe provincial 
secretary quietly gave the house a docu
ment that contained information enough 
to startle those who understood its con- 
tents. It was a statement of reeeipto and
enpradituraa since October 30, tbe dose Balance from 1910 ...............$ 96,662.71
of the fiscal year. z Dominion subsidise ..(310,680.48

During that time, or only one-third of Territorial revenue 7. 30,577.22

, , 3JAS4TÎ» Z“fc 'ïycaîtea
tur,—Just a word on organized labor. 3®-12- Of this amount $223,413 waa Taxes —Incorporated** 

liiere is at the present time a wave of en- charged tb the department of public works, companies ... 3AM.00 
thuaiaam spreading among the workingmen °f which (133,183 is for ordinary expend!- Succession' duti* Vi,' ’2.2»7.2$
of fat. John, such as has seldom been seen *ure' ’ King's printer ........... 806.10
nere. Thursday night the teamsters or- The ■opposition leader charged openly Liquor licenses ....<1 2,629.77 
ganized; Monday evening next the Hod that many obligations were not paid until Probate court fund. 4,398.85
Garners and Building laborers Union will after tbe close of the fiscal year and the Supreme court fund. 136.39
be organized; and Wednesday evening will statement tabled today proves that he waa Provincial hospital.. 7,257.32
see what we intend shall be the greatest right.v Special expenditures all ever the Interests received ..
meeting of carpenters ever held in St. country in the fall, the very worst season Potato warehouses ..
Joan. It is our rotation to continue the ‘or road making, accounts for much of this School books ..........
present campaign of organization, until St. money. The chief commissioner's hand Miscellaneous ...........
John, instead of bring one of tbe poorest has been forced. Ho is made to appear as
orginusd towns in Canada, shall be one the extravagant official—for a purpose, Tbe Ordinary revenue 
°* the best organized cities on the centi- expenditure in these four months is greater Contractors deposits 
Pent. The carpenters' union, which body, than. that, of many a whole year. Commuted pensions .,
I consider, as being most active in the Another item comes as a surprise for Loan on treasury bill, Guaranty
campaign, are meeting with splendid sue- a bill of nearly $500 is paid on' account of Trust Co., New Yoifc...........
cess. Smee the opening of the campaign the Central Railway investigation. After Do. Bank N. B. for St. John
we have held several mass meetings, enrol- the gratuity to Judge Landry of $2(100 for R. Valley Ry survey.. :.........
led many new members, and aroused tbe tbe part he took in handing out that fa- Balance j 
enthusiasm of the “ehips” to an extent far mous document (which has never been 
and away above anything that we expect- acted upon) and over M00 more to Mr. 
ed when we began. I think I can safely Powell for his advice and suggestions, the 
say that on next Wednesday evening, there Publie might well think that after the 
will be held the biggest meeting of earpen- thousands paid before the end of the story 
ters 8t. John has ever seen. We are spar- waa here. But no, there is nearly (500 
in# neither time, money, nor energy in more paid to somebody—who, will be 
this agitation, and we feel that before this known next Tuesday when Mr. Robinson’s 
summer is over, there will be but very few inquiry is answered, 
carpenters in St. John outside of the un- Another interesting item is (4,472,61 for 
icn.. the St. John river valley survey.

Not wishing to enroach too much on Of course there is a loan to pay parf 
your space, I’ll conclude by appealing to of this and this time a treasury ' Mil- waa 
every wood worker in the city to do his floated in New York, $464,000 having been 
utmost to be present at our open meeting, obtained from the New York Guaranty 
Wednesday, March 16th, and make such Trust Company. Besides this there is the 
a showing as will' be a credit to our craft, half yearly subsidy from Ottawa of $310,-

Thanking you for your valuable space, 680 and territorial revenue of (SO',577.22,
I remain yours, besides other small amounts from various

“CARPENTER.” sources.
The statement is as follows:

Permanent bridges ... 90,219.43

i OMEN OURED AT NOIE j#.
omen’s disorder* always yield 
1 tirn very beginning of the ! 
taint to the mild, bn, —t effet— 

e^Ktion ot Orange Uly. Within 
v three day* after commencing 
Fuse the Improvement becomes 
nceable, and this Improvement 

sntlnues until the patient la com.- 
letely cured. Orange Lily Is an 

applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly orgatie, re
moving the congestion, toning and 
strengthening the nerves, and re-

-1-vr — sr, — -------- 1 . — , Storing perfect circulation In tile
diseased parts. In order te oonvlnoe Til Suffering women of the value of this

i . ..'y-' $964,182.12ired Yesterday.
, Baltimore, Robert Reford

IIReceipt*.jvFyttia,

10'
■

r*
CANADIAN PORTS,

■ Halifax, March 10—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Commerce, Manchester; etmr Volturno, 

• Rotterdam; etmr Bima (Rus.), Liban for 
iNew York, short of cosl. MARKET SQUARE AND B. commission had agreed to place an iron 

pipe fence along their property in City 
Road from No. 4 Engine house to Dorches
ter street.

Aid. Jones, Van wart, and Sproul were 
appointed to look into the matter of es
tablishing comfort stations in Market Sq. 
and King Em., The engineer estimated the 
cost of gucl stations to be about $1,600 
each." a \ j ^

GERMAIN STREET, BRITISH PORTS.
Kinsale, March S—Passed, stmr Man

chester Engineer (Br), Spencer, Philadel
phia via St John (NB) for Manchester.

Liverpool, March 10—Sid, stmr Empress 
of Britain, Halifax and St John.

' -------------------—

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, March 5—Aid, etmr Pomeranian, 

i Henderson, St John for London. 
i New York, March 10—Ard, etmr Mau
retania, Liverpool,

157.49 
1,167.56 
1,968.31 „

453.91 '
At a special meeting of the board of 

public works yesterday afternoon It was 
decided, after hearing delegations from the 
Germain street Improvement Association, 
and the Arboriculture Society, to recom
mend that theip requests be granted. These 
in substance were that better soil be plac
ed on the Germain street boulevard for the 
purpose of growing grass and trees and 
that the centre of Market square be con
verted into a grass plot with shrubs and 
reee.
A committee was appointed to look into 

the matter of repairing the Quinn wharf, 
although the chamberlain said that to re
pair this property was practically throw-, 
ing away money as there was not enough 
revenue now to pay the interest on the 
bonds. It was announced that the I.Æ.

.,.$373,863,41 

... 1,178.27
2,165.67

464,000.00

4,472.61 
21,819.45

1 «

PileslCuiyjyb to 14 Days
Yo/r dLggJT 

Ointment WwM 
Blind, BleWw 
to 14 days. Æc.

nl refund mon 
rcure any caae 
or Protruding Piles in 6j

if Pazo 
Itching,7

REMARKABLE SWORN 
STATEMENT OF A NEW 

BRUNSWICK DRU66IST
’elfish Is a virtue some people1 
snse with.

Being u 
try to dis

Faint heart ne’er won fair lady—if it 
prefer a brunette.sh

r Have sold yôur Swamp-Root for twenty- 
eight years and have known it* valuable 
tmrative qualities for the past twenty 
years. For kidney, liver and bladder trou
bles, I have never known * single case 
where it has failed to relieve and euro. 
Right in' my own household Swamp-Root 
cured my wife of catarrh of the bladder,

■ while it cured me of liver and bladder 
’troubles,
( Numerous ease* have come under my 
personal observation, which ha* made me

'

Only One “BR;
Laxative _
Cures a Cold in One Dmr,

English Prints'x! -
(Very enthusiastic about recommending Dr. 
I Kilmer's Swamp-jM^to anyoiroyufferme 
from kidney, lii* a^L bladdç*roublos, 
and I have the *eate*confl^Ece in its

MARINE NEWS
Steamer Volturno, five days overdue 

from Rotterdam arrived at Halifax yester
day. She experienced 
ous seas. On March 7 
day the steamer was swept with huge 
waves so that tbe engines had to be stop
ped. Tbe Manchester Commerce reported 
a somewhat similar experience. Fcgty 
mile* north of Sable Island she struck a 
field of ice and she plowed through eighty 
mile* of it.

Tbe light at the outer end of the wester
ly breakwater at Port Maitland, will here
after be maintained in operation from 
March 15 to December 81. An explosive fog 
signal for use in winter only has ben es
tablished to guide craft into Charlottetown 
Harbor at St. Peter's light station, on the 
south coast of P. E. IslandfcThis new sig
nal consists of cotton ponar 
which will be exploded at iiXr 
seconds in thick or foggy wegher, 
enow storms whenever an 
craft is expected: a

»Expenditure—Ordinary Account. 

Administration of jus-gales with tremend- 
for nearly the wholemerit*. Have 

■ who have gii 
[Root » trial Sbak of it 
Ve*t terms. m sk

Yci«■§ respectfully,
JOS. II BRjkLCt, j 

•372 HamiltouBt.,. Iwti 
Subscribed Bid twoA to 

16th day of July, A. D., ■O.
JAS. H. VA1WLEEF, 

Public.

lOc. Per Yard!he customers 
Swamp- 

the high-

ai $ 6,096.38
Agriculture ................... 12,866.34
Auditor-general end de

partment

ticeDr.

We have just opened a splendid assortment 
of New English Prints, nearly a yard wide; 
fast colors guaranteed ; worth 14c. per yard

Our Price lOc. Per Yard
N. J. LAHOOD SS?0~vï:g

1,206.97
Education ...........................106,519.36
Education, school books 2,836.16 
Executive government. 16,518.86 
Factory inspector .... 227.80
Fish, fire and game 

protection ...
Immigration ..
Interest, etc ..
Legislature ....
Liquor licenses 
Mining and mineral de

velopment  .............. 1,000.40
Natural History Socie

ties .......................... ..
New Brunswick Coal &

Ry. investigation ...
Printing............................
Probate courts ............
Provincial Hospital

maintenance ............... 24,211.87
Public health ................
Public works ................
Refund*........... ...............
Revisors............................
Surveys and inspec

tions ...............................
Surveys and roads, set

tlement lends, Vic.

nt.
t is a*tain

d teediriok, N. J. 
ore me this

Br tn*$UT
eedin

d,
an11,483.31

4,109.50
113,416.25

1,360.35
2,420.61

assit

! Toronto!Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y. MENT.
.
Prove Whet Swamp

Send to Dr. Kilmer Co., Bingham
ton N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. - When 
•iting, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening- Times. Regular 75c., and $1.25 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

'ill Do For You
ges

als qf five 100.00
in ■?S g?

h (Eking 448,74
3,196.83
3,301.64

*P >$ 6,789.46 
957.69

l
u

B-
TO PREVENT TH0

LAXATIVE BROMO Qi 
the cause. There is only 
QUININE.” Look for si, 
W. Grove. 25c.

180.63
350.00lin^B'emox'es 

iJlHOMO 
■re. of E.

K I1Ai1,537.99
133,193.48

274.03
1,827.61

;$10,584.52!
With these bills amounting to $10,584.52 

before them unpaid, the public was inform-1 
! ed that there was a surplus of $6,563.63, • 

while in reality there was a deficit of $4,- 
020.86.

| All of these accounts were passed by 
I he treasury, board Nov. 8, This shows ■ 
how the famous audit act works and how 

j 'lie public accounts can be manipulated to 
show any hind of a statement.

House Business

TEMPERANCE.
Rev. William Lawson will address a

ices of
aradiee

Avw
temperance meeting under the ausp 

, Loyalist division, in Gospel hall, Pi 
row, tomorrow evening at 8.30.

Rev. W. M. Brewer of Exmouth 
Methodist church will be the speaker at 

i t he Thome Lodge, Gospel Temperance 
meeting Sunday afternon oat 4 o’clock.

E. N. Stockford will address the tem
perance meeting in No. Surrender Hall, 
Fai mille on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
ahd Mrs. Gordon will sing.

JOHNSON L. O. B. A.
The entertaining club of Johnston L. O. 

B. A., No. 19 held its weekly meeting at 
the home of Harry Brown, on Thursday 
evening. After a very pleasant time was 
spent the company returned home in the 
early hours of the morning. Refreshments 
were served.

1,390.99 f 1!8

SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SALE
■ street

Co 14.00
Stumpage collection.... 9,359.78
Superannuation and

pension ......................
Succession duties collec

tion .... ...................
Tuberculosis commis

sion .............................
Utilities commission .. 
Miscellaneous ...............

One glance at these Shirtwaists will convince you that this sale Is the best value 
in town or out of town

-,
2,359.10

Most women can be happy beta 
imagine they are.

113.36 FOR ONE DOLLARHon. Mr. Grimmer, in reply to Mr. 
Bentley’s inquiry, said:

Q.—Has the government any knowledge 
of what quantity of the timber cut on 
crown lands was1 exported in the form of 
pulp and pulp wood last year?

Ans.—The government has no knowledge.
Q.—If so, what were the respective quan

tities so exported and, from what districts 
I were they exported? :

Ans.—No information.
Mr. Burchill introduced a bill to amend

66.25 They are worth from $1.25 to $1,50. 
Silk Shirtwaists from 
Lawn Waists from

200.00
885.61

}

Leave this tremendi 
question to yoii’iB 
ger is too grei/fo 

alone. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonicfenl 
alcohol. Take it or not, as your doctor dii

A. void It $1.90 to $5.50 
.?5 to 3.50

—6462.546.62<•
NÜ-:c Capita] Account.

Railway subtidy, Inter
national Railway ... 56,300.00 

St. John River Valley 
Railwa) survey ...# 4,472.61

y
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SUNDAY SERVICES /
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Ger- 

niain street, Rev. D. L*nfc ^i. A. B. D. * 
pastor—Men’s Bible class, "2.15 Sunday | 
school at 2.30; guild at close of evening 
service and also on Monday at 8 o’clock; j, 
morning subject “The Road to Strength.” 
evening subject “The Tears of Jesus”; 
music by choir in the evening.—“Lead 
Kindly Light,” and “The King of' Love 
My Shepherd Is.”; all strangers cordially 
invited to the services.

Queen Square Methodist church. Rev. 
Wilfrid Gaetz pastor. 11 a. m. public wor
ship, Rev. J. Heaney, 2.30 p. m. Sunday 
school and Bible class; 7 p. m. the pas
tor will deliver a sermon on temperance 
and prohibition. A cordial invitation to

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN iv - >

IF YOUR SWEET TOOTHA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

New Sack Suits
Just received a new lot of men’s pants 

to retail at $1.58, at Corbet’s, 196 Union 
street.

Mrs. J. B. Manson has returned from 
the Canadian and American millinery 
openings and will exhibit at the opening 
many striking “classy” novelties in millin
ery. 2037-3—13.

Knights Natural B. T. Soap.
2015-3—20.f

/happens to be your “wisdom” tooth you 
will insist with efnphasis upon

SCOTT LIKELY'TO GO.
Harry Scott, the Moncton professional 

hockey player, will likely accompany the 
Wanderers on their trip to New York.

:tv

In Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweeds,
$10.00 to $30.00

' Blue and Black Serges and Cheviots,
$15.00 to $26.50

.Our stock is large. We believe that 
these new lines are at least equal to the 
best we have previously shown. We’d like 

ito get your opinion. Will you call ?

$ 1.00 poundA rich, delicious ice cream, “frozen 
pudding,” 60c. per quart in bricks. Phil
lip’s Ice Cream Co., Phone 1240.

/

)A QUESTION OF SUPER 
Lies in the fact that Tote 

have always been considérée^ 
style and fit for the up-to™ 
store—Tobin Limited, 154 Prii 
street, St. John, Tel. No. 246

NEW BRUNSWICK SPRUCE 
J. D. Howe will be the speaker on 

Tuesday evening next at the meeting of 
the Natural History Society, and he will 
deliver an address on “The Growth of 
Spruce Trees in New Brunswick.”

UTY.
■awnij2046-3—13.

The Sweetest Story 
Ever Told

PJ
-laieslines»

ililam
Miss McClelland, expert corsetiere. is to 

arrive in the city this evening and will give 
| special corset fittings free at E. W. Daniel 
1 & Co., corner King, on Monday, Tuesday

3-13.

all.tf.
Charlotte street United Baptist church, 

Rev. A. J. Archibald, minister:—Sunday 
service, 11 a. m., Rev. 1’. S. Porter of 
Germain street church will preach; 7 p. 
m., the pastor will conduct the service, 
subject, “The man who had doubts;” 
Sunday school, 2.15; Christian Endeavor 
Society, Monday at 8 p. m; weekly pray
er meeting, Friday at 7.30.

The Calvin Presbyterian churéh, Welling
ton Row, Rev. L. A. MacLean, pastor— j 
Service, 11 and 7 Sunday. Pastor will | 
preach at both services; Sabbath school 
at 2.30; prayer meeting Wednesday 
ing at 8 o’clock; strangers Welcome to all 
the services.

Luke’s church. All seats free. 11 a. 
n^moming prayer; the rector will preach 
^30 p. m. S. S. and Bible classes; 7 p. m. 
evening prayer. The Bishop of Frederic
ton will preach.

Rev. G. M. Campbell will occupy the 
the pulpit of Brussels street Baptist church 
at both services tomorrow.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street, east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 

__wn some <D. minister—public worship 11 a. m. and 
#that cannot *7 p. m; Sunday school, 2.30; adult Bible 
nts’ soft sole ; class 2.45; mid-week service Wednesday 

8 p, m; strangers welcome at all services.

, and Wednesday, of next week. Huyler’s Candies
Fresh Today 

Frank White’s Newest Is
Fruit Fudge, 3C-

~Üïon’t

Wasson’s Saturi 
39c. pound. All

! iDo yon want to save mon»- onyour sL-_ 
bills? Come to the 0. M Begeoiyjlnoe 
dear an*: sale and you c^Jbyjt 
values in the market way Ifclp 
Come and compare. vy

1
(/ l^-r best 

price.
2

1
;TEMPERANCE MEETING.

At the " Gospel temperance meeting of 
the Temple of Honor tomorrow afternoon, 
H. H. Crosby will be the speaker. There 

be special music. The meeting will

V; ... Me reported
Herbert Butler and Charles Willis have 

been reported by the police for washing 
the windows ofHheir stores in Wall Street 
during prohibited hqurs last night.

TRAVEL IS HEAVY 
The Boston exprezk was one hour and 

fifteen minutes late arriving today being 
delayed on' eêeount of the heavy travel. 
The Montreal express was à few minutes 
late.

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

i\ : ,- i 1
will be special music. The meeting will 
begin at 4 o’clock.

j /? - ’ ■■ 1 "
TO OPEN MONDAY.

The sala of seats for the performance 
of “Coom-Na-Goppel,” ' by the members 
of the Y. M. S. 6f St. Joseph’s in the 
Opera House on St. Patrick’s Day vnJ 
open on Monday at 10 a- m. in the lex 
office. M

■i_; u-
even-

8/'7 Y ••• ■•Z i A

rYiJ, xACOMMERCIAL *

We Have To Offer 

a Block of - -

a.

»THE PASSION PLAY.
The scene of the Passion Play, Ober- 

amergau, was the subject of a lecture by 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis last evening in the rooms 
of the Natural,History Society. The lec
ture was a repetition of that which she 
gave with shch good effect last week.

BROTHER ILL IN MONCTON 
Policeman James McLaren left for Monc

ton at noon in consequence of a telegram - „ , , . , ..... .
he received this morning stating that his There seems to be a scarcity of produce The Giants and Rothesay will meet in j 
brother John was very low. He is employ- among the farmers throughout the conn- tj,e final for the cup in the intermediate 
ed in the I. C. R. and has been sick for try, and the market on Saturday mornings, jeague ;n the Queen’s Rink tonight at the

usually considered the busiest, bears evi- c]ose of the big game. A fast game is 
dence of the fact,.. The supply of country expected. The line-up wifi be:—

LOSS OF APPETITE Js also loss of vi- goods is meagre. Poultry if» reported as Giants. Rothesay
ppetite being especially scisrje, and brings a stiff McAvity.. .. ..

’ price.

-
ISteel’s shoe stores are ehowi 

pattern of men’s boot at $4. T 
the average. In their windows^ 
and Union streets, a " 
ideas and values in foot 
be 'beaten ; TOO pair of i 
boots at 30 cents a pair, are for sale at 
the Main street store.

newEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to M. Robinson &

' i, Brokers, '**• — ” »

Saturday,

a I above 
;h Main

;i

CHAS» R. WASSON, 100 KING 
STRtET

■
m 

■ ASCHOOL DISTRICT OF 
SUSSEX 4 PER 

CERT. BOROS

mi.
. .- : ; J.

S’
V M o •"
« .9 Ba ' S’
iJ Ji i

TONIGHT’S HOSKEY .. We will open the Wall Paper Season witk 
— Some Special Bargains in Bundles of 6, 8 

10, and 12 Rolls of Paper and Border t» 
match, at less than hÿf the regular price 
About 25 bundles in all.

MARKET TODAY. WALL PAPERAmalgamated Copper .. 62% 62% 62%
..44% 44% 44%
.117 118 118 1
. 75 75% , 75

1
-iAm Beet Sugar 

Am Sugar.. ..
Am Smelters.. .
Am Tele & Tele. . . .144% 144% '144%
Am Cotton Oil.....................60 60 59%

,Atch, Top & SFe. . .106% 106% 106% 
Canadian Pacific. . . .215% 215% 215% 
Central Leather. . . .28% 28% 27%
Colorado Fuel & Iron ..33 33 - 32%
Consolidated Gas. . ..140% 141 140%
Erie .. . . .. Î....................28% 28% 38%

149% 149% 149
Great North pfd..............124% 124% JU4%
Missouri Pacific. . . . 55% 56% 55%
Northern Pacific.............. 121% 121% 121%
Norfolk A Western . .105% 105% 105 
Ontario A Western . . 41% 41% 41%
Pennsylvania....................... 125% 125% 125%
Reading..................................155% 155% 154%
Rock Island.......................... 29% 29% 29%
Soo Railway........................147% 147% 145%
Southern Pacific. . . .115% 115 115%
St. Paul.................. 120% 120% 120%
Union Pacific.... .. ..172% 172% 172% 
U S Rubber. . . .41% 41% 41
U S Steel
Virginia Caro Chemical. 67% 67% 66%
Lehigh Valley.....................171% 171% 171%
Wisconsin Central. . . 65% 66% 65

Sales-11 o’clock, 32,000.
, Total-64,000.

a couple of weeks.

»tARLETOPI’S, Cor. Waterloo and.Brussels Street.. .i ,, ..Maiman- 
Point.

tality, vigor, tone. Tolreco'.jji 
and the rest, take Hotm’s Sirs 
that strengthens the stolachipe 
gestion, makes eating a measBjp 
makes the blood rich and\|y^fa 
ies the nerves. Sa

:

ADuei9Jland:9J3 . .Fawcett
Coyer point,

W. Mcfjoaren'.. 1. ..’.» . Brown
Rover.

J. McGowan .. ••
Centre

Macaulay ..........................

L. McGowan .di-
PLAN TO PAGANIZE.

For the purpose of Iprganizing,, a, toeet- 
ing of the hod carriers of the city wul 

, _. be held on Monday evening in tbe Social».
SPECIAL MEETING. ist hall, Mill styett. There are a large

-ue members of the A. 0. H. will have number of men employed at this work 
a special meeting at 3 p. m. tomorrow to j ;n the city, and it is planned to form a 
make final arrangements for the parade union to affiliate with the international 
on March 17. All details have been prac- body. .
tically completed .and the parade is expect
ed to be the largest yet seen on St. Pat
rick’s Day.

K also 
atead- JTeacher of Violin, Violoncello uni Mandolin. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Éto., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Stsdlo. 74 Sydney St ‘Phene 817

Price to Yield
Andrews

Genral Electric Mackay 

. .Sterne
Left wing. 

Right wing.
I43-0 PER CENT, Peters

mrnr* / '

™TI '
. ..HillardWoods ..

MRS EDDY’S ESTATEDEATH OF PATRICK LYNCH 
Patrick Lynch died at his home in Fair- 

ville at 8 o’clock last evening. He was 85 
years of age and leaves his wife and 
son, William, and two daughters, Mary 
and Elizabeth all 'at home. Mr. Lynch 
came

young man and had been a trusted em
ploye of the C. P. R. for about forty years, 
The funeral will be held on Monday at 
7.45 a. m.

ANOTHER EXPRESS STRIKE.
A telegram to J. M. Robinson A Sons 

today says that a strike of drivers of New 
York express companies, expected all 
week, was begun this morning by drivers 
of the Adams Express Company. So far 
no serious trouble hf^s resulted.

:
(Concord, N. H. Mar. 11—A valuation of 

$£512,146 is placed on the New Hampshire 
estate of the late Mrs. Mary Baker Glover 
Eddy, founder of the Christian Science 
cBurch, by the appraisers, whose report 
was filed today. While the property left 
by Mrs. Eddy in Massachusetts has not 
been formally appraised, Gen. Baker esti
mates it as about $250,000.

The amotint1 due New Hampshire as a 
succession and legacy tax is $123,607.

Steel's Shoe Stores 
Offer Today.

Ladies Cloth Top 
Button

Boot, patent bottom, sizss 1 to 
7, $3.50 pair.

For Ladles wearing sizes, 1, 
1 % and 2 as well as the bigger 
sizes We have Patent Leather, 
Calf ankle button and lace. .

. ■>{- :7154 /

J. C. MACKINTOSH &C0. FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.
The forty hours’ devotion in Holy Trin

ity church opened yesterday morning, and 
were continued last evening. Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, assisted by Rev. A. J. O’Neil con
ducted the services. The ceremonies will 
be brought to a solemn close tomorrow 
night.

one

i : -isiEstabWied 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires.
‘ Telephone, Male 2529. /

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William SC. (Chubb’s 

Cor.). SC John, N. B.

to this country from Ireland when
a76% 76% 76% I

COMMISSION.
The Dukes ward commission workers’ 

committee met last evening and transacted 
matters of importance in connection 

with the furtherance of the commission 
plan of government. G. F. Fisher pre
sided and there was a good attendance. 
Adjournment was made quite early to en
able some of the mémberç to attend the 
commission meeting in Carleton.

'THE GREENHEAD PROPERTY 
A special’mtfetmg of the safety board 

will be held on Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock to consider the matter of the ap
plication of the Pennsylvania Cement Co., 
for the city property nk Greènhead, at 
present undet lease to*The David Craig 
Co. The recorder will submit an opinion 
regarding the adtion tÿr’/he taken by the 
city with respect present lease,
which the Craig Compatit assigned to H. 
L. McGowan.

IN NEW QUARTERS /
W. A. Simonds, wholesale groAr and 

dealer in confectionery and biscujj 
prepared to supply the wants 
trons at his new warerooms, J|
Water street. The work of 
gqods from the office an<y 
Union street has been 
the new quarters thfre 
opportunity to dis; 
that are carried in s 
lines have been add 
weeks and retail dealers would find it to 
their advantage to examine these goods.

\r’ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
'i* i Too late for clarification.

Wall Street jtfotee.

New York, March 11—The Comadian 
Pacific securities are all destined for high
er prices.

Good buying is notéd in, tErtowfr- Noifnern 
for foreign account.

It is said the absorption of V. C. is 
the best kind.

. Independent interests in Missouri PacJ1 
fîc claim strengfiü to elect one and pos
sibly two directors.

Frank J. Gould, acting for self, opposes 
George Gould’s compact with banking in
terests.

Unfilled steel tonnage totals 3,400,543 
an increase of 289,844 over Jan. 31st.

Domestic exports show increase of $38,- 
000,000 over last February.

Week’s currency movement shows near
ly $7,000,000 loss to New York city banks.

Coppej: sales for the week fairly large, 
and the outlook is considered more favor
able than a month ago.

car figures for fortnight ended 
March 1st, show increase of 9.3 per cent.

Moderate improvement in industrial 
trade condition reported.

Twelve industrials advanced .17 ; twenty 
active rails advanced .18.

some

!
rpO LET—Rooms 16 Horsfield street, city 

2u«i-3—17.

LATE SHIPPING ABB
TjX>R SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Pa- 

per Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 
Brussels.street#, Ji: 2p63-3-^13.

tpo XJ5T—263, Wentworth street, nice up- 
:X‘ per flat, é rooms, modem plumbing. 
W. Allen.

EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47,

St.
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free te ail offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

E.\v
1

Dongela Patent 
Tip Button and 

Lace

PORT or ST.JOHN .
'I *3' Arirved Today.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 
Louisburg, R. P. A W F Starr, and 
cleared.

t

2052-3-18.
?»' • î rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 

of city. Address Box X» Times tf..*ce.
549-3—tf.

i
Cleared Today. also low shoes and pumps, 

prices $3, $3,50 and $4,00. 
You may have had trouble get
ting these sizes last time.

.
Schr Two Sisters, 85, Sabean, Cutler, 

Maine, 44,000 spruce plank. J. Willard 
Smith.

mo LET—Self-contained house, 6 rooms, 
bathroom; rent $150.006. Apply H. 

Baig, 74 Brussels street. 2054-3—18

"GNQUND—Overcoat containing keys and 
1 card with address of Mr. S. Dunn, 

Toronto Globe. Owner can have same by 
paying for this ad and calling at 132 Un
ion street. 3—13.

CMALL FLAT WANTED—Central part 
^ of city, modem conveniences. P. 0. 
Box 53.

Ferntilll Cemetery Burial Lots 1
I

Sailed Today.
Stmr Hesperian, Main, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co.
Stmr Manchester Importer, Haworth, 

Manchester, Wm. Thomson A Co.
Stmr Pythia, Stitt, Baltimore, Robert 

Reford Co.

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to 8200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
of lots by the Company each season 

as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

HI
j

Arrived Today, is now 
his pa- 

. 8 and 10 
oving the 

arerooms in 
pleted and in 
a much better 

,^Fthe varied lines 
•Æ Many new spring : 
routing the last few-

V: ‘1Idle
A new line of Men’s $4.00 

calf boots. Gold Bond Quality. 
This boot Isgaway above others 
at the price.FREDERICTON NEWS

(Special to Times)

545—tf.

mo LETT—From May 1st, next, small up- 
per flat, 31 Crown street. Can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons, from 2 to 
5. Apply Miss Cotter.

care

PERCY J. STEELPERSONALS»Fredericton, Mar. 11—Mrs. William 
Roche died unexpectedly at her home here 
today. She suffered a stroke of paralysis 
yesterday.

The will of James Ryan was probated 
today. He left an estate valued at $2700.

The civic election to take place on Mon
day promises to be keenly contested. Both 
sides claim to be well organized.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen have re
turned after a trip to the southern states.

York county led the province on wild 
cat bounties last year with a total of sev-

2050-3-18.A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., of St. Martins, 
was in the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, of Sackville, ■ TO-NIGHT’S GAME,
left for their home at noon. ' The game tonight between the Amherst

Rev. F. L. Carney, of Fredericton^ is in Ramblers and St. Johns will practically
- be for the maritime amateur championship

the city today. .as Troth teatns are champions of their re-
James Robinson, of M.ramichi came to tlve league8. There will be some 

the erty noon and is at the Royal. ^ in the St. John line up on ac- , , ,, n „
Hon. John Mpmssy reached the city co^ of ^ illneS8 of Tully and Malcolm The death of Mrs. Lydia McDonald, 

at noon today from l'redericton. McAvity The team will be- Pierce 1 widow of John McDonald, occurred in this
Many friends will regret to learn that ‘ , p. McAvity, point; J. Philps, cover city this morning. Mrs. McDonald leaves

Miss Evangeline Coram is seriously ill at ®int. Moonev ]eft w;ng; parker right three sons—Wallace, of Boston, and John 
her residence, 163 Princess street. wing-’ Clawson’ (Capt.) center; GUbert, and Harry of this city, and five daughters

__________________________ — , Her Excellency Countess Grey, will chap- rQV=r Ag phi]p 8 and percv Me-1 —Mrs. M. A. Lamprey, and Mrs. Patrick
Robert Melrose arrived home on the |fone her daughter Lady Evelyn Grey ^ have been playing stellar hockey Sheilds, of Boston, and Mrs Owen Train-

Mont«»l train this morning. I to Boston where Lady Grey will take part he ’eam wiH not ^ weakened, and a or, Mrs. A. McDermott and Miss Eliza-
Montreal t I in the skat.ng festival which will be given should result. beth of this city.

at the Arena on Thursday evening. March ------------------------- -------------------------- » .......... ■—
16, for the benefit of the Ellis Memorial, 
under distinguished patronage.

Dr. Charles Rosenthal, of New York, is 
visiting in the city.

Miss Alice Green returned home from

mo LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 609 
Main street, north end. Apply to R 

McConnell, 603 Main street.

I519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street. (The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

548—tf.

mEAMSTER WANTED-Young
strong boy to drive team. Apply at 

once R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.
2045-3—18.

man oi

Improperly flitted glasses 
are a direct menace to 
health and eyesight. For 
properly fitted glasses call 
at D. Boyaner Scientific 
Optician, 38 Dock street.

mrs. john McDonald. 1» pOR SALE—Standard Size Billiard Tablf 
and outfit in good order. A bargain. 

Apply John Foods ham, Royal Hotel.
2038-3-15.

enty-one.
Hay is selling in the local market for 

$7 a ton.

■|

1TVWO FLATS, 37 and 43 Garden street, 
one 7 rooms with toilet, and 9 rooms 

with bath. Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden 
street. ’Phone 629.

DEATHS j
LYNCH—At his home in Fairville, at 8 

p. m., on March 10, Patrick Lynch, aged 
85 years.

Funeral Monday at 7.45 a. m.
CHAPMAN—In this city, on Friday,

March 10, Elizabeth Chapman, aged 77 
years.

1 Funeral from St. John the Baptist 
l church, Monday at 6.15 a. m. Burial at 
St. Stephen.

McDONALD—In this city, on March 
11th, Lvdia, widow of John McDonald, 
leaving three sons and five daughters.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral notice hereafter.
MURRAY— In Hyde Park, Mass., on 

Wednesday morning, after a long illness,
Dora C., daughter of Frank B. and Fran
ces H. Murray, 21 years.

McKEEVER—In South Boston, March 
7, Mary, widow of John McKeever, 78 
years.

ROGERS—Suddenly on Saturday, March 
' 11, 1911, Annabelle, beloved wife of J. N.
I Rogers.
I Funeral from 16 Charles street, Monday 

at 2.30 p. m. to St Mary’s church, 
i CASE—Died at the General Public Hos
pital on Friday, March 10, John H. Case, 

j The funeral will take place on Monday 
1 from the Brussels street Baptist church.
The service will begin at 3 o’clock. The 
body will be removed to the church on 

i Monday at 11 o’clock.
REINHART—In this city, on the 10th _________________________________________ _

inst., Helen Margaret Reinhart, aged 8 mQ LET—Flat corner Doublas avenue and ( 
months, leaving her father and mother to -L- Alexandra street, left hand door. | 
mourn their sad loss. 1774-4—1.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon àt 2.30 
from her parents’ residence, 571 Main 
street.

202-3—18. I

POR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 

stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf.
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Marine Engine 
Bargains

I

Have you 
tasted

New York today.
Dr. F. / Hogan returned to the city on 

the Boston express this morning.
Miss Grattan, of Pictou, who has been 

visiting in the city, left for home at noon. 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer were pas- 
on the east bound Atlantic express

LET—Upper flat, heated, 251 King 
street east, 8 rooms, electric lighting, i 

cellar, nice lawn, fine view. Seen | 
1 - ---1 "vccj— -“srnoons, 110 El-

546—tf.

For March Investors Iiiiiii:a
• i

iiiiii:The following selected List will be 
of exceptional interest:

TOWN OF GRAND FALLS, N. B. 
$23,000—6 per cent, due 1 July, 
1940?

Price to yield 4.75 per cent.

For improved j 
Best machine for ;II (SALESMEN WANTED—

° Automatic Sprayer, 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Out.

23-6—10.

Tillson’s Oats since 
they appeared with 
their new flake ? They 
cook up smoothly. 
And the: 
even m/r^de- 
licious 
fore. I 
son’s nbxl 
fast dme

sengers 
this morning.

Miss M. Robineau, of Moncton, is visit 
àng friends in the city.

F. Doody returned home on the Boston 
express this morning.

F. It! Fairweather returned to the city 
on the Boston express this morning.

Robert Thomson, accompanied by his 
grandson Eric, returned home from New 
York at noon.

Col. John D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, 
arrived on the Montreal express at noon.

M. G. Teed arrived home from Ottawa

x 3 1-2 H. P. Fairbanks-Morse, $ 90.60
4 IJ. P. Fairbanks-dorse - i25.00-j;:
6 h. P. Gray, med two weeks, 95.00
4 H. P. Gray - - - - 50.00
5 11. P. De roit - - - 43.00
7 H. P. Royal - -

12 il. P. International - - 100.00
15 ». P. imaley - - • 250.00

Most of the above have been,,! 
thoroughly overhauled and are” 
in excellent condition.

Complete Stock of 
MOTOB BOAT FITTINGS

I
jT'iiiiii

II
Ü

/U: 2

!
Salesmen. No ex-^"penen^randred.18 Earn $100 to $500 | 

a month, while learning Practical Sales
manship. Write to day for list of good 
positions. Open paying $1,000 to $5,000 a * 
year and particulars about how to get 
of them. Address nearest office, Dept 483 
National Salesmen’s Training Association. 
Chicago, New York, Kansas City, Seattle 
New Orle

ill

I
ivor isTOWN OF EDMUND6TON, N. B. 

$45,000—6 per cent, due 1. August, 100.00\ -
I960.

be-Price to yield 4.75 per cent.

CITY OF FREDERICTON, N., B. 
$25.000—4 per cent, due 1 Nov., 

1946.

one

'e
iiiiii reiat noon.

The engagement of Miss Walker, daugh
ter of Dr. James and Mrs. Walker, of 
South Bay, to E. B. Baker, of Randolph, 
N. B„ is announced. j

Stanley K. Smith, news editor of the 
Standard for the last year, has severed his 
connection with that paper and joined the 
répertoriai staff of The Telegraph.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McQuade left last 
ning to spend Sunday in Halifax.

Miss Laura Maliony came in on the 
Boston train yesterday morning from | 
Springfield (Mass.), where she has spent j 
the winter with her sister, Mrs. F. Gallag- ; 
her. She is now thg guest of her sister | 
at Fairville, Mrs. Louis O’Neill.

: ans.
2043 3—13. |::::::Price to yield 4.25 per cent.

TOWN OF TRURO, N-. S.
$19,150—41-2 per cent, due 1 
July, 1940.
Price to yield 4.25 per cent'.

T OST — Ladies’ gold watch, front
broken off, between Wellington Row 

and Union street. Finder please return to 
579 Main street. 2065 3 13. •

caseIiiiii jyan-uneca^^
A Food—
Cooks in J^^inutes

and 25c. Each 
8ge contains a hand- 
iece of English Semi- 

PoTcelain Tableware.
Canadian Cereal & 
Milling Co.,Limited ^ 
Toronto, Ontario

■

A:::::::::::: \

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Limited

71 Prince William Street

::::::

I
Full particulars with regard to 

any of the above sent on request.
Two si 
25c. ™iiiiii "DOOMS, with or without board. 15 

Orange street. 205Q-4 13.

WANTED, 500 LABORERSI
iiiiii

80

Stoves Lined With FireclayJ.M. Robinson & Sons IN MEMORIAM Ü* .and
Mill street, Sunday evening at 8 p. m. to 
hear sqmeth.-ne snout

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mal
’Phones 1855-21 or 1601.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

THE I. C. R. FIRE 
Deputy Chief .lenkine, Detective Killen 

and T. C. R. Policeman Tingley of Monc
ton today visited the I. C. R. warehouse, 

I which was destroyed by fire and made an 
j inspection. The I. C. R. police will co
operate with tbe vit y officials in an effort 
to secure the arrest of iMmrt thought to 

f4 be responsible for the fire.

GS ..................... In loving memory of Thomas R. Morgan
' who died at the Public Hospital St. John, 
N. B., mi March 11th, 1906, aged 22 years. 
We loved you, yes we loved you 

But Jesus loved you mere,
And lie has sweetly called you,

To yonder shining shore.

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members ■ Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

Civic Government 
Both Good and Bad

i

Til Isoris Oats
.] o i: t nd. Com- |All classes arc

mission-itee, anti-eompiission-ites, trade j 
unionists, radicals, plutocrats, arc all vor- 

MOTHER. i dially invited. 1988-3-14. J1 $S . -riv'v. V I.'J:

i

is.; * Id» afrdMflnatr f

Follow the 
Crowd
To This Great

Sole.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
207 Union Street.

200 Pairs of Good Quality

Bath
Towels
Note the size, 36 inches long 

18 Inches vide.

Sale 19c Pair.Price

m
• 1

•1;

»j
■*Vv: ' :• <1

UNION
STREET
Opera House Block-

The only Dry Good Store 
on Union Street. L il

J
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WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

ÇÇe ®eeçing jinxes anb $tax TheBelting and Lace LeatherST. JOHN, N, B., MARCH 11, 1911. V.
Deleter Sali That Semetime He 
Weuld Hewer Come Oat of One* HARTT 

SHOE 
For Men

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. #

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Norttirup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. %
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

'
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XXX Balata Belting, 
Beadmore Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting,
XXX Rubber Belting,

XXX Rawhide Lace Leather, 
Anchor Brand Lace Leather,

Cut Lacings, Belt Hooks, Belt Dressing, Etc.

some litue excitement, uvu™.., 
confinement in an overheated or over
crowded room or public building makes
them feel faint or dizzy.........................

If you neglect the warning the slight 
feeling of dizziness give* you, and fail 
to take treatment, there will be a gradual 
progression to something more serious.

There is no reason you shou|£ wait 
till your case becomes desperat 
you avail yourself pcrfec$^ure by
using Milburn’î Hca(r®bid Nefl 

Mr. F. S. ChikeTOVhi 
writes:—"It is ^j|h i 
your Mtlbum’* 
benefited me. Ew* 
down, and haâBieaa 
day and would*ry <

“In fact, my Rctor 
. I I would never come out

and then haul it away again. The city ^£tcr taking three boxeaBrf 
engineer did not agree with the Times or am glad to rela/te Jthatgt 
with the members of the Germain Street number of s*ni
Improvement Association, and the work h^tUche^To^much 

went on. The board of works has now praise of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
decided to have the material replaced by Pills for in me they have effected a per- 
soil that will nourish grass and trees. ^®^pJure* . or * for 2~

| With regard to the proposal of the Ar- At dealers or mailed direct on 
boriculture Society to make a beauty spot receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co* 
around the fountain at Market Square, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
there is so much to commend it^that the 
board readily agreed to do its part.. The 
statement of Col. Jones that it is desired

i/

!

Jf •;

$4.00 to $6.50 II
y

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
. for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

ore ; Men s Box Calf, Bluchpr !
laced, E E width, a very • 

■; roomy, easy last, *
$4.50 per pair :

X Men’s Vlcl, Blucher, : 
X double sole, laced, EE :

width, comfort and dur- :
; ability, $4.00 per pair

Men’s Box Calf, leather 1 
t lined, Blucher laced, on 
t the great fitting Capital 
Î last. *

MlPUls. 1^ey, Ont. 
ml tell how 
SNerve Pills 
leak and run 
hearly every 
tint away, 
hat sometime 
one of them, 

your pills I 
has''been » 

have had a 
have had a 

not be said In

against the material that was being plac
ed between the sidewalk and the curb 
along two blocks of Germain street. The 
Times asserted that this material would 
have to be removed, and that it was a

|
iTHE EVENM6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
t r
Vi

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

If you Make MARMALADE
Orange Slicers wm do the j Francis&

work better than, and in one-quarter of the time, it can be done by hand, j \f •% «whan
Call and See them or Ring up Main 87, and we will send one. \ V alignai!

y Price, $2.00 Each.
THE SLICER IS ALSO USEFUL FOR OTHER WORK.

waste of money to haul material to a place

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bow 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

1
one of our

-i

i
THE MASTER’S WORK

It is the Master's work we do,'
Within our lives he stands ; 

to have plots with grass and trees at what He walks with our swift-hurrying feet, 
is called Cooper's Corner, beyond the And plies our busy hands.
Marsh bridge, and also at the corner of ... , ... .... ... .T. . . His love it is within our hearts,
Lmon and Brussels streets, shows that au His wisdom makes iis wise;
earnest effort is to be made to beautify His deathless passion in our souls; 
the city. The city council should give the 
Society all reasonable aid. and encourage
ment, and the citizens generally should 
take up the work, so that the present sum
mer may see many streets made more at
tractive by window boxes filled with flow-

1
19 King Street

THE HAZEN DEFICIT
Tl\e boasted Hazen surplus of $6,563.63 

has disappeared, and in its place there is 
a deficit of $4,020.89. This fact is revealed 
by the report of the auditor general. The 
story is told on another page of today’s 
Times. It is shown that account, amount
ing to over $10,000, that were received be
fore the 31st of October, 
by the treasury board instead of being in
cluded in the accounts of the year. Here 
are the items:
Bridges ...............................................
Wharves.............................. *• ■■
Provincial Hospital.......................
King’s printer..................................
Agricultural (immigration) .. ..

f

Wall PaperHis cross before our eyes.

Our weakness and our faithfulness, 
Our sins are all our own;

But all the good and true in us 
Belongs to him alone.

O Master, we would live to thee !
Make us a living word.

Till every heart-beat is thine own, 
And love our sovereign Lord.

Oliver Huoks!

Emerson <8b Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain St We Have some special Values in 
in Wall Papers at 5c, 7 c, 9c, roll.
15c and 20c Papers Reduced to 

,10c Roll.
Other Papers up to 40c roll

1
«era and by trees planted along the streets.

It is a little surprising that the residents 
of no other streets have as yet made appli
cation to follow the example of those of. 
Germain Street, in converting a portion 
of that street into an attractive boule
vard. There are other residential sections 
where the street could Be treated in like 
manner, greatly to the benefit of the resi-' 
dents, and adding much to the attractive 
features of the city. The present spring 
should witness a decided forward step in 
the work of beautifying St. John. It 
may be hoped that it will he possible to 
have under the auspices bf the city govern
ment itself a general cleaning day early in 
the spring, for the removal of all rubbish 
from streets, alleys and backyards. This 
would make for the health as well as the 
general cleanliness of the city.

V
held overwere Strawberry,

Plum,IN LIGHTER VEIN

$ 6,789.46 
957.69 

2,306.74 
180.63 
350.00

Arnold’s Department Stem
83 and 86 Charlotte St’

|

ll In 71b. Palls. Fine Fresh Stock

Jas.Collins, 210 UhionSt.
17»

$10,584.52

These bills should have been paid before 
the year closed. By holding them over 
the government was able to show an al
leged surplus of $6,563.63 where there real 
ly should have been a deficit of $4,020.89 
These accounts, were received during Oc 
tober, but were not passed toy the treas 
ury board until the 8th of November 
that was a very convenient arrangement 
It was also a shameless attempt to de 
ceive the people, and convey the impres 
sion that there was a surplus instead of a 
deficit. Thus all the fine professions of 
Mr. Hazen and his colleagues concerning 
the financial record of this government 
are proved to bp unreliable. With a great- 

c than its predecessor this gov
ernment is unable to live within its in
come. What value is the province getting 
for the expenditure?

Pure Castile I
SOAP

s
*

Opposite Opera House

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

i :

mt4 r
ANOTHER LOT OF THAT “IA- 

VIRGE” BRAND CASTILE
Choice Selections Only 15 Cts. Box 

Z For 25 Cts.

r
THE INTERCOLONIAL 7 W. PARUESThe statement submitted by the minis

ter of railways in parliament will tend 
to give a quietus to the agitation for the 
transfer of the I. C. R. to private control. 
Despite the fact that its- rates both for 
freight and passenger traffic are lower than 
those of other roads, the Intercolonial last 
year had a substantial surplus. Were its 
rates as high as those of the C. P. R., the 
Grrad Trunk, the Canadian Northern or 
the Ontario government railway, it would 
have had a very much larger surplus. For 
example, Mr. Graham says that the earn
ing power per ton per mile of the Ontario 
government railway last year was nearly 
three times as much as that of the I. €. 
R., and per passenger per mile it was atJTe 
to get over forty-eight per cent, more than 
the I. C. R.

“If,” says Mr. Graham/ “the I. C. R. 
gross earning power had been as great on 
freight alone as the- T. & N. O. its earn
ings would have been increased by $10,- 
957,477.”

Mr. Graham points out that the Inter
colonial is of great service to the maritime ; 
provinces, giving them better rates than j 
are given by othef railways. He expresses 
the opinion that in future the Intercolon
ial may be linked up with the Canadian 
Northern for an exchange of freight. It 
will be remembered that some time ago one 
of the owners of the Canadian Northern

Watch Repairer.
1$8 Mill StPéét Next Hygenic Bakeiy 

Open Evenings.

i~V«ï w tom 'MMWiiV e;

LOST THE JOB.
“You say she is no longer editor of the 

Women's Corner?” k;
"No. 13lie wrote so many articles on 

how to alter last year’s hats that heir 
readers began to suspect she was a mar
ried man.”

“Reliable” Robb- •t"
4 y-revenu Special Today. The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

18 lbs. of Sweet Potatoes 
25c.

Dates 8c. a lb.
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. 

a lb. 2 lbs. for 25c.
-------AT--------

THE COMMISSION PLAN
’The second of the public meetings in the 

interest of commission government was 
hèld last night in Carleton City hall, and 
there was a gratifying attendance of the 
electors of that part of The city, who lis
tened with deep interest to the addresses 
delivered. The calm and reasonable tone 
of the discussion at these meetings is most 
commendable. The speakers content them
selves with a comparison, or rather a con
trast, of the present cumbersome and com
plicated system with the simple, direct and 
business-like commission plan. They ap
peal to the intelligence and the spirit of 
their audiences, and do not indulge in 
liersonal attacks upon members of the city 
council. It is necessary for them to point 
out some of the bad results of the present 
system, but they lay the blame rather up
on the system than upon the city council. 
Perhaps they arc more lenient in this res
pect that the course pursued by the aider- 
men in some matters would really war
rant, but after all that which is most de
sired is that the taxpayers shall see the

A TALK TO LABORERS\
L

■... is <f& ;

•*^ ' -f-» #vt: v# KICOLWELL BR0S.Æ1, Butternut Bread, is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

!
\

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it ip very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

/ 11 1 *

500 Bars Imported
White Castile 

Soap

■
l

i

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. _______________

I
i( ; 1

!

This is a fine quality of French 
Soap and greatly superior to the 
many so-called Castile soaps now 
being offered.

A NEW IDEA.
Johnnie — Pa, won’t you please buy 

microbe to help me with my arith-me a 
Metie?

Papa — What good will a microbe do 
you?

Johnnie — I just read in this paper that 
they multiply rapidly.

41 King St.Ferguson & Page, Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers.expressed a desire to secure the ownership 

of the Intercolonial, and Mr. Graham in 
an interview stated that the government 
was not considering any such proposition.

15c. a box, 2 for 25c

SHE SIMPLY LEFT 
There are many reasons for â girl’s giv

ing up office work, but one mentioned by 
minister is able to make eo favorable a a writer in Brooklyn Life in the follow-

ing story is perhaps the most effective 
that could be invented:

■Miss Stirith is going away,” said one 
Mr. Archibald Blue, census commission- of the stenographers to another.

“Is she leaving for good?”
“No, not for good. For better or for 

worse.”—Cleveland Leader.

superiority of the commission plan over 
the city council system. It is gratifying 
to observe how earnestly the work of edu
cation in the different wards is being car- 
ied on by men who ordinarily have taken 
little interest in civic affairs because they 
felt that under the existing system it 
would be largely a waste of time and en- 

These are men whose motives can-

E. Clinton BrownIt is very satisfactory to the people of the 
provinces served by this railway that the New StocK Wall Papers Received

Very Pretty Designs and*Colors—Prices from 5c Roll Upwards 
Window Blinds and Brass Curtain Rods.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

ÀDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts^showing for the past year.

COAL and WOOD
er, believes that the census to be taken 
this year will show Canada’s population 
to have increased to about eight millions. 
Even if this should prove to be an over-

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. JohnCLOTHES PRESSED BYergy.

not be questioned, and whose only desire 
is that the city shall be provided with a 
business-likf system of government, which 
will give prompt attention- to all public 
matters and see to it that value is receiv-

’McPartland, the Tailor Our Spring Goods Are Here For 
Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.Wall PapersDOMESTIC WRAPPERS

“Your friend is rather indelicate,” re
marked Mrs. Wombat. “Says she gave 
her husband some panatellas for Christ
mas.”

“What's wrong wit hthat?.”
“I wouldn't think of mentioning sleep

ing garments in public.”—Louisville Cour
ier Journal.

HARD COALestimate there has undoubtedly been a 
great increase during the last few

Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
very
years. It is to be regretted that the prov
ince of New Brunswick has not shared 
to anything like the proportion it should 
have shared in this increase. At a time 
when prospective emigrants from the old 
country are looking eagerly to Canada, 
and thousands of them are coming this 
way and passing through the port of St. j
John to homes in western Canada, the Fat peop]e have to get into c1oth 
policy of the government of this province! are designed for people of normal pWiquc. 
is not such as to direct a portion of that The men wear dress suits and loof like 
great movement t<\ the fertile farming sec- pictures. The women we® low

i necked dresses to their evident

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH f

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT

ed for the money expended.
When any important civic change is pro

posed there are always discordant voices, 
there are always persons who fear that 
their interests will suffer, and others who 
fear that they may suffer a loss of in
fluence or patronage. Opposition to any 
important change is to be expected ; but 
St. John now has an opportunity to take 
a great forward step in the matter of pru
dent and business-like city government, 
and it would be most unfortunate if the 
taxpayers permitted themselves to be in
fluenced by specious arguments or section
al appeals to oppose that which would be 
of such vast benefit to the ■whole city.

The audience at last night's meeting in 
Carleton, like that at the meeting in the 
north end, was given an opportunity to ask 
questions. That no questions were asked, 
and that the audience heartily applauded 
the speakers, is the best evidence that they 
were most favorably impressed by the 
fact's brought to their attention.

1
AGAIN DISTANCED.

She has a new cause to be sad, she has a j 
new reason for pining,

No longer the sun. makes her glad, once 
more she is fretfully whining;

For the neighbors just over the way a 
vacuum cleaner possess.

And I can’t afford one today, which ac
counts for her unhappiness.

WATSON (3b CO., SSrA EAT WOMAN 
HATES SOCIE R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St 226 Union St,•Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.ill at

Scotch Hard GoalBOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AND CONTRACTING FACTORYI’ve kept pace with the neighbors in hats 

and dresses of modern design.
imilia-tions of New Brunswick. We hear now , tion. This is why it is often 

and then that one or two persons have j a fat woman Àtes society, 
arrived on a steamer with the intention of much the mistof ~po 
locating in this province. Possibly a few thing else. V^Lthind
hundreds come in the course of a year 8^ou^ mayg^kgofj

! nerves. The Aretha 1 
and some of these do not remain. When

d that
t is as No one has more store curls and rats I am 

than that irood wife of mine; : Landing :$10,000 T p. c. Preferred StockMiealtBas any-.
■hatnakc fat But they’ve taken the lead and I vow 
lodÆonc and ; they are lording it over ue, too, 
f tbg digestive 1er a vacuum cleauer right now is more 
rile^Bces iqake 

ils fat im-
the Heart, sup- So she frets and sl>e worries and sighs as 

1 the lggs and in- j she sweeps with an old fashioned 
tmola Tab- ! broom,

i lets are liarn*i* J®y arcBaken after There are tears in her tender brown eyes, 
each meal, ite: wM digem that meal her young life is shrouded in gloom ;
as nature inte^ed ■■shouldMye digested. For our neighbors have taken the lead, 
They remove the f^$lreadyBnade at the j and her grief she can no longer 

i rate of from 12 to 15 ounc* a day and j hide,
“Ho, hum!” ejaculated honest Farmer' they leave no flabby skin or minkles. They Now a vacuum cleaner we need to maio- 

RFAIITIFVINT THF riTV Hornbeak, who had encountered in the are sold wherever drugs ai■ sold, or in I tain our respect and otir pride.
village newspaper an example of the per- the same category with igmful patent j —Detroit I'ree 1’ress.

The board of works is to be commended versitv which the machines sometimës dis- fat reducers. They contain Slarmola, Cas- !
'or the action taken yeeterdey in connec- play. “The editor of the Plaindealer isn’t cara. Aromatic and PeppiH#int water. If It’s an easy matter for a married man

... rx.vm.in .fruit hmil»v«rd afraid to apeak his mind. He comes right you do not care to call upon your drug- to keep posted on what’s going on in Ins
11 „ , , and says ‘In our opinin the Hon. Thomas gist, send 75 cents to The Marmola Co., home neighborhood,
ind the Market Square. .No doubt the not(. hue iyddoankzzouneok pn mnwww 1178 Farmer Bldg.. Detroit, Mich., and they
Times was “abuaing and misrepresenting” trh shaha howtwzazkiby.’ And, by jolly will send you a large, full size case by re- The csesnlials to domestic strife are a
he aldermen last fall when it protested he says it as if he means it, too.” ' turn mail in plain package postage paid, fussy husband and a nagging wife.

sure
offered at Par for immediate subscription : 500 Shares at

$20.00 Per Share
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call 
with the subscription list—

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

Pictou Egg and Broad Cove
t Landing >than I’m ablç to do.machinery is oM of ge

the provincial government does its duty fat in too JarS quantified r. 
New Brunswick will attract immigrants pedes circulation, cram

presses the l%er, 
terferes with J. S. GIBBON & Co. 'and hold them. But there must first be a 

change of government.
Itoimth.

NOT AFRAID OF HIM 
(Puck)

1 Union Street and 6 1 -2 Charlotte St.3-14

Acadia Pictou r
SOFT COAL.Some Specialties to Brighten the Doll Season

Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods.
t MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioner», 62 Germain Street.

Lump Size, $3.75 per load. 
Nut Size, 3.25

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
j Foot of Germain. ’PJ$s-ne 1116

/
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Some Special 
Saturday Bargains

Cotton Cashmeres In Sky, Royal, Cream. 
White, Black, Navy and Cardinal, all great 
goods to wash, 18c. quality at 12c. yard.

Special line dainty fine Dress Muslins in 
Perks. Blues, Hello, Greens each at 10c. yd.

Line of fine Lisle finished Cotton Hose, 
size 5 to 10 regular 20c pair, 2 pairs for 
25c.

Opr 25c all Wool Carhmere Stockings are 
the best on the market all sizes 81-2 to 10

Special line of Serges and Panama cloths 
all wool, 54 inch, or NaVv, Greys, Greens, 
Alice? piue. etc! 80c quality at 55c yard.

Our guaranteed Cape Gloves for ladles 
with the heavy Seam, In Fownes make at 
$L 00,pair.

Lot Frilling at 5c yd were 20 and 25cts.
Our 32 inch 10c prints are the best to buy 

40 different patterns, all fast colors.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO
27 and 29 Charlotte St.
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f?>\
By EUTH OAMEBON

/ For Saturday Night and Monday :HEN a wealthy old woman, in a town near Boston, who had lived alone ' 
for many years, died the other day, and her house was overhauled by 
the estate, it was found to be literally crammed with all sorts of extra
ordinary truck which this woman had' picked -tip lit tprgain safes during 
the last twenty years. ; ■ j

There were bird cages and men’s shirts and quantities - of cheap bantercmefs | 
and hundreds of bottles of cologne and half a dozen baby carriages, bric-a-brac, ad | 
infinitum, bushels of cheap jewelry and toilet articles, and bolts,1 of1 dress goods. i

In fact, almost any article you eOjnld .name, was - found I 
somewhere in that house. ... I ■ -

The old servanjt, who lived with her, Ajid that bargain 
hunting was her mi tress’ chief diversion. She took all the 
newspapers and att tided-utmost all the bargain-sales they 
advertised. It mad, " no difference what the articles were, 
how completely for ign to any use she could have for them.
If they were marked down sufficiently, she purchased them.

If she saw a ba 'gain sale of men’s shirts “marked from i 
$1.50 to 59 cents for this day only,” neither snow nor rain, j 
thunder nor lightn- ng, nor even'JSoston slush, could keep her ; 
from going and bu-ing half a dozen.

If it was adve tised that oplv a limited number of some 
article would. be a del to each i^ûstomer, eKe would often pur
chase the full amount and then go back to the shop later in 
the day and, try to get anothiJSftet. vv Y-M •• \

_________ The storerooms in the house and all the chests and draw
ers and cupboards were so crammed with her gleanings that 

in the last few years of her life her treasures had skilled over into the open and 
; almost every room was littered with bundles of all shapes and sizes, 
j . Now, of course, on this evidence, it wouldn’t take an expert alienist to sus- 
I pect that the old person was decidedly crazy.
| And yet—of course, you’ve seen it coming—there are mighty few women who 
! don’t Lhave at least a touch of that mania.
| The old lady thought that anything that was marked down was a bargain.

So do the majority of women.
It’s only the exceptional woman who ALWAYS 

marked to one-tenth its value is still expensive unless it jtist fills a niche of need.
It is only the exceptional woman who NEVER buys a thing because “it was ; 

such a bargain.” t
Buying in the off-season sales is almost the only way the woman* of moderate 

means can keep up with the times.
Buy to make such buying wise one must have one’s wardrobe for the next sea

son well planned oût, and to know just what one wants. i
Otherwise, the attempt of economy is apt to end in the 

of getting, some sartorial white elephant on one’s hands.
I do not think women of moderate means tean realize too fully the value of tak

ing advantage of off-season sales.
At the same time they can hardly stop their ears too carefully against the lure 

Of a bargain that's only a bargain because it’s marked down tft half price and not 
, because it is anything they really want.

r Next tiipe you go bargain hunting suppose you remember the old lady and he 
warned.

WNew Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe Store^ Money Saving Opportunities in Every Department
Take advantage of this splendid chance to supply your 

Spring needs and you will be surprised at 
how far the money will go

Young Men’s Shoes 
Spring Styles

/i

■

•'» .• • - r

.I HOUSEFURNISHING SPECIALS 
For Saturday Night and Monday 

PORTIERES AT BARGAIN PRICES
A few of those very special Portieres still 

on hand, in plaiu reds, greens and browns, or 
in two tone effects of tan and green, blue and 
green, etc. All full size, finished heavy tassel- 
ed ends :—

Regular $4.95 to $5.50 pair,
Saturday Night and Monday $1.75 each 

Regular $4.50 pair,
Saturday Night and Monday, $1.35 each 

Regular $3.50 pair,
Saturday Night and Monday 98c. each

SPECIAL CURTAIN MATERIALS
America!) designs, conventional, scroll or 

floral patterns, in heavy printed scrim, assort
ed wood and oriental colorings, regular 30c. to 
35c. yard, Special Saturday Night and Mon
day,

OUR GREAT HOSIERY SALE
Continues with unabated interest.

The Values Are Unrivalled
Best qualities in Lisle, Cotton and Silk Hose 

for Women or Men at rockbottom prices.

We’ve made special provision for our Young 
Men Patrons. The Young Men always want 
Shoes that a4s

SJ A

A,

l V ■Just the Correct Tiling
Hermsdorf Fast Black, Cotton Hose, balbrig- 

25c. pair, 2 pairs for 45c.
We’vé High and Low Cut Shoes on new 

lasts, with everdy style kink that can be put 
into a Shoe

While our Shoes are exclusif in Style 
the wearing qualities have been augmented.

I !gan foot,
Early Spring Cotton Hose, heavy weight, splic

ed heel and toe, double sole, Hermsdorf 
fast black or tan, 29c. pair, 2 pairs for 55c.

Ü»

$3.00 to 5.50 a Pair. Fine Sheer Lisle Hose, double heel and toe, 
garter top.

Extra Fine Lisle Hose, double, spliced heel and 
toe, garter top,

remembers that an article’!
35c. pair, 2 pairs for 65c.«L

WATERBURY & RISING, 45c. pair, 2 pairs for 85c.

“Lace Ankle” Hose, mercerized lisle, splicedKing St. Union St. Mill St. foolish extravagance 21c. yardheel and toe. 'garter top,i Fine Bobbinettes, frilled and lace trimmed 
dges, regular

j50c. pair, 2 pairs for 96c. Sale 12 l-2c, yard ;

Extra Special Spun Silk Hose, crow seams, m 
cerized lisle soles, garter top,NYAL’S H1RSUTONE ETC.

pure Irish full 
«■*, 69c. yard
'owel, damask border, 

14c. each ' 
0&n Good Drying Towelling, of 
mfacture, suitable for dish towels, 

yti l-2c. yard

GHO75c.
mépnd’’lûnen Dai 
jpfcen, 70 inches» 
icial Linen

The Antiseptic Hair Tonic
Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a gbod healthy condition. Stimulates the 

growth of hair. Price 50 cents at

Men’s Guaranteed Spring Socks, if unsatisfac
tory we will replace with two new pairs,

3 pairs for $1.00
penha-

for 45c.

\Jblei

COMMISSION PLAN FOR ST, JOHN 
PEOPLE’S PROGRESSIVE POLICY

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist, 20 inch
domestiy^ckS| tanâ^joj#Men’s Mercerized Lisle

gen, grey, blaring;
iA

Pure White, Very Brilliant. Round. Well Cut, Clean 
That's the kind of a Diamond to

A'/ APStofihfc, ........
Buy That s the kind I sell. Ex

amine them and the Prices.
/Enthusiastic Meeting in Carleton Hears Benefits 

of New City Goverment System Set forth— 
Change Greatly Needed in This City

A Wonderful Bargain In / 
WAIST AND DRESS NETS

GpffTON CREPES 
Ait only 9 l-2c. yard

New Shiyntift
3HAlîTUN<fwLKS

500 yards, " extra quâliti 
inch Natural Shantung*! 
the weight suitable for long 
coats or dresses,

Special 59c. yard

GUNDRY,, 79 King street A special purchase of Spot 
Dress Nets, in white cream or 
ecru, the net that usually sells 
at 45c. yard, on sale Saturday 
Night and Monday at,

Dainty colorings, suitable for 
wash dresses or kimonas, two 
tone stripe effects or plain 
shades of tan, pink, green, sky, 
grey and nile, values up to 25c. 
yard, Saturday Night and 
Monday, only 9 l-2c. yard.

ks.
than had been the case any time in the 
last twenty-five years.; (Applause).

A O. Skinner

Another good use was made of the three 
P’s last riight .when H. B. Schofield de
scribed the commission plan of civic gov
ernment as the Progressive People’s Pol
icy, before a meeting in the Carleton city 
hall attended by between 225 and 250 of 
the electors of the west side. There was 
a good deal of enthusiasm and it is be
lieved the scheme will carry with a large 
majority in Guys and Brooks wards. Geo. 
Waring was in the chair and the speakers 
were ex-Aid. Baskin, H. B. Schofield, A. 
O. Skinnefc and L. P. D. Tilley. Each of 
these men made telling points in favor of 
the commission plan as against the present 
system.

The chmmu in his opening remarks re
ferred tolls qwn-eeperience at the coun: 
oil board ju proof that a change was badly 
needed in the manner of administering 
civic affairs. He was sure that the pro
posed plan of commission furnished the 
thing whith the citizens ought to vote for 
and which he was sure they would vote for.

Ex Aid. Baskin
Ex-Aid. Baskin, who was received with 

applause, spoke about the present 
of doing the city business by means of 
committees, a system which very frequent
ly failed to produce results. He wished it 
to be . distinctly, understopd that, those in 
favor Of the commission system had no 
quarrel with the men who composed the 
present council. It was the system with 
which they found fault and which needed 
revising. Referring to Aid. Jones' plan of 
a mayor and nine aldermen, he said it had 
much to coinmend it, but? it had been 
brought up too late. Except in the single 
case of the bookkeeping, the business of 
city hall was run along the same lines for 

l the last eighty years, and every business 
I man knew that business methods had been 
i revolutionized within the last forty years. 

(Applause).

PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPO.'tlOSPtllTES Only 19c. yard
IA. 0. Skinner, who followed^ declared

among
:contains phosphites in the best form. Commence ite use today 

and you will note its wonderful tonic and beneficial effects. 
Restful nights will be yours, steady nerves and a better appe
tite will put you where you belong. Sold in this store only.

76 cts. the bottle. ’Phone orders promptly delivered.

FRANK E. PORTER, I

that the scheme had origina 
those men who were anxious fcÿ the wel- ; 
fare of the city. There were 
at the council and there was no question 
that they gave a gréât deal of time for ; 
the money they got out of it. He depre- ! 
cated the existence, offward politics, and 
said that under commission this would be, 
çntirely done away With. Tljs question 
had been raised.xtçhere.-yrere tttey to find 
men to run for cohliiiBsioners, and some 
doubt had been east Ttt'jhe inétter. He 
believed they h*d Mpfa fit «mcclfeful busi- !
ness men in St. Joniv as an„--------  t
plause), men who Were just -as^energetic. j

“plain con-

.
*

'men JN THE NECKWEAR DEPT. 
Specials for Saturday Night and Monday

Clearance of
LADIES’ LUSTRE and FLANNEL BLOUSES

All neat tailored styles, some finished side 
plaited ruffle, others with broad tucks from 
shoulders, in fancy light striped flannel, cream 
lustres and panamas, red, navy or black, flarf- 
nels and1 wisteria cashmere, regular $1.25 to 
$1.75 qualities, reduced to 98c. Regular $2i25 
to $2.75 qualities, reduced to $1.39.

1

Stiff P. K. Satin Striped and H :S. Linen 
Collars, formerty ’25c. "etftSV

Sale price 14c. each 
-Special purchase Fancy Pique and Em

broidered Lawn Collars, trimmed lace,
19c. each

BUTTER.
■

GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

(ap-|ere

The speaker then went; on to < 
dirions in Cedar Rapids and 
under commissibn rule'. He ] 
the immense saving ii* revenue in these j 
places and said that he believed that under j 
commission in St. John it would.only be a: 
few years before there Was a bridge 
the harbpr. (Applause^; "Under the pres- , 
ent system of doing “business théy start a;
$360,000 jot?, and ^before they get through 
with it they find it ebsts half 4 million.
(ApplltU*?). fc,:-.

He then went on to point out the large 
increases in the departmental expenditures 
which had taken place in the city during 
the last ten years. Aa -to the streets, he 
asked if they saw any improvement to 
justify , this.

A voice—“No.”
He went on to say that lie could see 

none either. If the streets were passable 
in 1901 with the expenditure on them. There was a large attendance at the 
then they all ought to have been paved exceUent concert at the Every Day Club 
like Germain street under the' present fig- j evening. The orchestra played a fine 
ures. (Applause). Under commission it 
would be impossible for the departments programme 
to increase their expenditures in the man- numbers, including solos by Miss Blanch, 
tier they had done during the post ten Harold Colwell and Mr. Turner: piano 
years. He urged all present to vote for g0,0 b Misa Blanch; duet by Miss Blanch, 
and work for commission. If they did nob and Migg McKay, and clever humorous 
carry the plan now, lie assured them, it monologues. The president of the club re- 
would be the last time any move would {erred briefly to the change in the 
be made towards ,cmc betterment by the gtitution of the club, and invited the 
present generation, as the aldermen would present to join and make it a strong total 
conclude that the people preferred to live abatinence club, doing aggressive temper- 
under the present system. It was infin
itely more important t° them to have a j 
good municipal form of government than ; 
to send the best possible men to Ottawa.
(Hear, hear and applause).

We are offering •)ralveston ' 
ited out j

f

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. rmacross

92 King Street. manner
&

v

LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte StreetsFor Your Furnitùre . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

Go To

X I, Marcus Sr Co.

wife was burned to death by the explosion 
of a lamp in l^er home, and Mr. Case had 
never fully recovered from the shock ol 
the tragedy. He was a prominent mem
ber of Brussels street Baptist church, and 
greatly beloved by all who had the pleas
ure of his acquaintance. He is survived 
by four sisters, Mrs. Samuel Blain, who 

with him when he died; Mrs. J. A. 
White, of Hartford (Conn.) ; Mrs. Edwin 
Freeze, of Boston; Mrs. Gidney Hallett, 
of Waterbury (Me.) Funeral arrange
ments will be announced later.

OBITUARYEVERY DAY CLUB
Mrs. David I. Merritt

Mrs. Merritt, widow of David J. Mer
ritt, died at her home in St. David street 
last evening. She is survived by a large 
number of relatives.

:

and there were other excellent I
wasH. B. Schofield

H. B. Schofield said that those who were' 
in favor of the commission plan were ap- 

! pealing to the intelligent voters. It would 
: not be so much satisfaction simply to 
I know that they had gained a numerical 
I victory as to be sure that every man be
fore he cast his ballot had turned the mat
ter over in his own mind and had arrived

A GREAT MANY TIMES
some people are right, and some are wrong. There’s no need to be wrong. You tbat bad been tôo much in évidence in the 
can be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at the right t wberc c;vic affairs were concerned,
I*ice. It’s money wasted buying time that you can’t rely on. l<or correct time use ’gubatitute for it a strong feeling of 

watches and clocks. We guarante each one sold. One very fine let Diamond at jd jn om. c;ty government.
Watch work a specialty; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired. j1 g -er went on to refer to the var- L. P. D. Tilley said he was on that plat-

I !mia efforts which had been made from form because he had long ago made up
itime to time for better civic conditions. ! his mind that he would aid any movement

_________________________ ____ 1-rL „i,i„r ,,,«™ whv these had all failed, ! that he believed was in the best interests
, ,r ,, ... llia m;nH was that all these had been; of the city and province. (Applause).

tiff and M. G. deed, Iv. ( .. for the defend-. tg tQ ’tbe ^curing of -better men- There were no politics in this movement
i Tl avstem apparently was considered for commission, which was upheld by Lib- 

In the Quebec legislature yesterday, ' , but tbe present movement étais and Conservatives alike. They had
Premier Gouin announced that the gov- . it*tbja element of hope, that it I wiped out all political feeling and were
eminent had no intention of departing ,, . il at waa a;med at instead fighting shoulder to shoulder for the bet-
from the policy which requires that all w,as,,t ' terraent of the city now. He referred to
pulp wood cut on crown lands shall he at ot *le v'.iwent on to say that it some instances of incompetence in the
least partly manufactured before being ex- j * , ‘ b$ gaid tbat gome of the conditions street work which he said were the result
P°rte(l- I imjer wbich we lived were intolerable. He of the system. There must he some leak-

I ™«ntinnefl tlie Loch Lomond water exten-j ages, lie said, in a system so cumbrous and
sion as something which could never have unbusinesslike as the present one. He did McTaggart feask., March 10 (Special)

-rcK-lÆKÆ’ra M
„ ^ », «. ... » œs xtxs,*xs w æifgs’SüA 3

The secretary s report “^"an investigation it was^und that wL a7l the aldermen get, but no man the case of little Edith llM

the contractor was not living up to the | should accept the position unless he were place
cases where the assistance of the hoard specifications. He also pointed out the prepared to give his whole or the most In May.
had been of great help, and it also show- shortcomings of the street department, but of his tunc to the work. He concluded by years old

much need of financial said that even if there was nothing wrong, making a strong appeal to those present her waist
- .,-,,.,1.1 .. ,]l 1H> in favor of commission. I to take off their coats and work and vote inches tone »vu. . .......................... ... - 11 she must die.

Mrs. Stephen Jones
In Apohaqui yesterday Mrs. Eliza Junes 

widow of Stephen Jones, died in the 75th 
year of her age. She was a daughter of 
the late Seth Erb of Belleisle, and is sur
vived by one brother, two daughters and 
five sons. G. B. Jones, M.P.P., is a son. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow.

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

con-
men Mrs. Alexander MacneM

Word was received in the city yesterday 
of the death in Cavendish (P. E. I.), of 
Mrs. Alexander Macneill, mother of Rev. 
Leander G. Macneill, of this city. Deceas
ed, who was in her 78th year, was living 
with her granddaughter, Lucy Maud Mont
gomery, authoress of Anne of Greengables 
and other celebrated stories. It is 
cidence that her liusbancr died at the age 
of 77 years on the same date twelve years 
ago. It was Miss Montgomery who sent 
the telegram containing the news to this 
city. She is survived by three sons anil 
two daughters. The sons are Rev. Mr. 
Macneill, of this city; Chester B. Macneill, 
a prominent lawyer of Vancouver; John 
F. Macneill, of Cavendish (P. E. I.) Mrs. 
John Campbell, New London (P. È. L)f 
and Mrs. John Montgomery are the daug^ 
ters.

1
ance work.

I

HERE IS A TALE 
WITH A MORAL

Mrs. Jane E. Beveridge
Mis. Jane Elizabeth Beveridge, widow of 

Senator Beveridge, of Woodstock, died, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. B. Lovitt, 
in Yarmouth yesterday. She was seventy- 
five years of age, and is survived by one 
son and one daughter.

1 I
*

L. P. D. Tilley a couleur
$i9o.oo:

79 KING STREETA. & J. HAY,
LITTLE EDITH HARRIS CURED OF 

DROPSY BY DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

i
Andrew Blakely

The death of Andrew Blakely of Ennis
killen, Queens county, occurred on Thurs
day. He was 81 years of age, and is sur
vived by two sons and two daughters. The 
funeral took place this morning to St. Ig
natius church, where requiem high mass 

celebrated by Rev. C. P. Carleton.

MORNING NEWS ant.
OVER THE WIRES Two doctors said she would die. but today 

she is a healthy, happy girl—Healthy 

Kidneys in Children the Guarante of a 

happy, useful life.

In Amherst yesterday the bail oï D. M. 
Ferguson was ordered escheated. The 
bondsmen were W. B. Freeman and ,W. S. 
Munnis, of Halifax. The amount is $4,- 
000. Ferguson is still a fugitive from jus
tice.

was GETTING STUNG.
(Boston Herald.)

.Josephine, pged 10, has a decided lisp. 
She is also very fond of attending the 
matinee. One day she was giving a spirit
ed story of the play to Marion, aged 9.

“My mamma says it isn’t good for little 
girls to go to the theatre,” said Marion, 
with an air of self-righteousness. “I’m 
not ever goin’ till I’m 18.”

“Humph,” retorted Josephine without 
any hesitation, “th’pose you die when you 
are theventeen, then you’l be thtungl”

Ur. William Saunders, ('. M. G., dir-
tendered Miss Elizabeth ChapmanMORNING LOCALSector of experimental farms, lias 

kiis resignation to the minister of agri
culture. Ottawa, will retire on super
annuation at the end of the month.

In the supreme court in Ottawa yester
day the ease of Crocket vs the Town of 
Campbell ton was started. Mi\ Crocket won 
two decisions in the lower court, but each 
time a new, trial was ordered. O. S. Crock
et is looking after the ease.for ttiç plain-

Miss Elizabeth Chapman, sister of Rev. 
, Father Chapman of this city, died here 

n in : yesterday, aged seventy-seven years. She 
of this is survived by her brother, and one sister. 

The funeral will take place on Monday.

With W. S. Fisher presiding, the month-

held yesterday, 
showed that there had been numerous

l^girl, then two 
ollln with Dropsy that 
waaincreased frorahi 

Two docton^^m 
idneyJjjÉ^Vuved 

(Bohealtby 
he neighbor-

^this
Miss Alice W. Steven

Shediac, March 10—(Special)—The death 
of Miss Alice W7innifred Steven, daughter 
of Col. W. A. IX Steven, occurred at Point 
Du Chene today after a lengthy illness.

Miis Isabella Wright
Moncton, March 10—(Special) -Death 

today claimed one pf Moncton s oldest re
sidents in the person of Miss Isabella 
Wright, daughter of the late John W right 
formerly of Newcastle, in the 95tli year 
of her age.

teasi
ed that there was 
aid to carry on the work.

inliei
>d<

hands all the time, oil the contribution which the city was a child as is t^be to 
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John H. Case
A respected and upright citizen passed 

away last night in the person of John H. 
Case, the Waterloo street grower, who died 
in the hospital just before midnight after 
a week’s illness of congestion of the lungs. 
Mr. Case came from Kings county in 
early youth and nearly forty years ago 
started the grocery business in Waterloo 
street, continuing in business until a few 
weeks before his death. He was sixty- 

seven years of age. Three years ago his
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T7 T?’COAL AND WOOD WANTED HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOB SALE£i WHERE ARE YOU OOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?Tt/îAXTEp—By fodr young ladies, two 
room» and board for all four, in priv

ate family, 'Address A, Times office.
3-16,

•JJOW LANDING, Scotch EU and Splint 
soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
McGivern, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

p'tOR SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi
tion Model B moving picture machine, 

used two months. Also an Economisor' 
nouncement slides, electric 'sign, side 
tains, etc. Apply • R. W- Carson, 50714 
Main street. Rhone Main 602. S4l-$ftf.4

plOR SALli—Cheap sis tenement Sheriff 
street, in good repair. Apply K.. W. 

Carson, North End Rea] Estate Agency, 
50716 Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

542-3—tf.
■ . . . --------------------- —----------------------- y ~
yh’.'tt SALE—Building lot, Alt. r ieasaht 

Ave. Apply 102 Wright street., phone 
Main 2359. ring 11. 1991-3—17.

Jj'Oti SALE—House and Barn, 20 Old 
’ Adelaide Road. Apply on premises. 

_______________________  1973-3-17.

/''OUNTER FC(R SALE—Apply 14 Dock 
street. 1970-3—17.

(CHAMBERMAID GIRL WANTED — 
^ Duffering Hotel. 2030-3—15.

an-■>
V Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

WANTED—Sales Girl for a Dry Goods 
trade. J. G. Carleton, Waterloo and 

Brussels streets. 540-3—tf.

ciir-
¥; . VXT’ANTED — Traveller acquainted with | 

’ ’ the furniture trade to carty "a1 side 
line. Address C, E. Times office.

2011-3—18.

ENGRAVERS
WANTED—Middle aged woman to work 

around kitchen. Adams House, 
Princess street.

TA- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
l jg Water street. Telephonegravers. rpO LET—First floor flat 26 Castle street., 

‘ 5 rooms; rent $8 per month ; can be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays in the after
noons. Enquhe S. Çrothers, J87 Queen 
street.

rpo LET—827 Main street, Flats 35 Doug
las Avenue. Miss Robinson.

fpo LET—Fiat of 7 rooms, modern im
provements, situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply C. H. Ramsay,

£36—tf.WANTED-rA Coat Maker, one to assist.
N. A. Seely, 74 Germain streét.

534-3 tf.

WANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear, 
old books. Mts. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

street. 193*4—8.
__________________ ç_______________ '______

982. 5A
2009-3—17. 1004-3-14. (7AENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids, 

always get • best places, highest pay. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

IRON FOUNDERS npO LET—Self-contained flat in pew house 
on 181 Britain street; six rooms and 

bath; eleetric lights; separate entrance.

. '

11-3-tf TjpO LET—Upper and lower flats, modern 
bright and cheerful, cars pass every 

ten minutes. Apply E. O. Parsons.
King and Ludlow streets, West Ér.d.

1699-3-15.

UNION FOUNDRY AND AlACrilNE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

tpO LET—Flat, 194 Main street, seven 
‘ rooms and bath; modern improve

ments. Apply at 174 Main street. 11-3-17

GIRLS WANTED—Apply D. F. Brown

WANTED—General Girl. Apply Mr» 
McAfee, 160 Princes sstrect. '

corner1967-3-17.

tpO LET—Bright double flat, fronting 
Queen square; rent moderate. Apply 

Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney street. 
_______________ 4055-3-15.

tPO LET—Self-contained House, ‘43 El
liot Row, hot water heating; $300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.
1983-4-9.

t
TOf ANTED—Gentlemen boarder. Apply to

10 Sydney street. 1899-314. *J10 LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 

on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Misa Titus. 407—tf.

rpO LET—Flat 20 Dorchester street ; mod- 
1 ern improvements ; heated. Can be 

seen Monday and Friday from 3 to 0.
1970-3-17

533—tf.
pANT Finishers wanted, steady

work and good pay. Apply Goldman 
Bros. Opera House.1

STOVES YVrANTED—At once, j girl for general 
housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

Douglas Avenue.

pHILO INCUBATOR, $6; Philo Brood 
$3.00. B., Times .Office. 1929-3—15

J(MJR SALE, or To Let—Bam 248 Wat
erloo street, to accommodate 5 horses. 

Apply 216 Waterloo street.

(}OCD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will qell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. 'Phone. 1308-11. H. Milley.

■ 1896-3-14. !
325-ti.pO LET—At once, nice warm upper flat 

6 rooms and toilet, Rent $13, situate 
75 Chesley street.

April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 
-$6.50, 55 Military Road.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat. 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; 810.00, 89 City Line (west.)

One Small Upper Flat, Water street 
(west).

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.
438—tf.

pO LET—Lower flat, 219 Charlotte street, 
‘ W. E. Apply on premises.T^ANTED—By wholesale establishment, 

boy with education and references, 
willing to ran errands, and qualify for open
ing in office. Apply in otvn hand writing 
P. O. Box 261., St. John. ’ 512-3-t.f.

ANT ED—An experienced woman in 
family of three. No washing. ,Gw>d 

wage*. Apply 9 Coburg street. 516-ti.
1989-3—17. "PLAT TOLET — Inquire Mitchell, the 

Slové Man, 204 Utiioh BtMet# opposite 
the Opera House.

rPO LET—From April 1st #ext, that;
trally located self-contained duelling 

house, No. 150 Germain street, comer of 
Horetield.with Scomfostable well lighted 
rooms, modern cqiprmiences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from 2 jto 4 o’clock. • Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W, Tremaine

rpO LET-Selt-ccàltsBh^a house on -Pros- 
' pect street, neag Wright, modem im

provements, now, occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to;5; also «elf-cocètained house1101 Wright 
street^, modern. ihifirOvements. . '

'Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modem, hot water heàtihg, 
possession early in April, Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley/ ’Phone 1835-21.

TO LET—Flat -276. Douglas avenue con- 
x taining. eight roams and modern im
provements. 498—tf.

NX) LET—186 King street, upper flat, 10 
rooms and bath; can be seen Tues

day and Thursday afternoons. Apply W. 
E. McIntyre, Globe Building, 147 Frince 
Wm. street ; Phone 2306-11, or 2241-11.

1961-:)-16.

1983-3-17.
1506—tf. WANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap

ply 93 St. James stret. 517-S-t.f.

LVANTEIP-Experienced chambermaid, 40 
Leinster street. 1867-3-13

\SJANTED—A girl or middle-aged woman 
for gèhèral houework. Apply 563 Main 

street.

JpOR SALE—Mofri^ chair, rattan chair, 
hat rack, dressing table, dining table, 

music i rack and rocking chair; all in good 
condition ; seen mornings and evenings, 182 
Waterloo street. 1937-3—12.

STORAGE VAfANTED—A first-class cook to live on 
premises: "Highest wages güaranteèd. 

Appply Box G: T., Times Office. 502-tf.

cen-

^TORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main

t>'“- » »" ro,.h, c. - «ut-».

WANl-ED-A young horse, three, four ! *e,r- ,For further particulars apply to 92 
"or five years old & weigh about eleven Charlotte street near American Laundry, 

hundred pound*. Apply to McGrath’s from 2 to 6-
Furniture and Departmental stores, 176 t bt r"r u , —TT ~~7
IT? and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. B. T° \hT Upp r tlat.’ _?7 <- hailotte street
__ ____ ___ _________________________ ’ at present occupied as a tailor shop
T ADIES to do plain and light sewing V H- Youngclaue. Apply Magee, Ltd., 

at home, whole or spare time, good * ^ Charlotte street. 473—t.f.
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

ance. 
'Phone 924.

street. 
426—ti TjX)R SALE or to' let—House and farm 

at Upper Westfield. Capt. Porter, 75 
Main street.

XpLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.
Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met

calf street. McKiel’s grocery.
505—tf.

. 1933-3—16380-tf.
YY7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

Apply- 203 Douglas Avenue. 497-tf

(T.IRLS WANTED—. Apply to General 
^ Hospital. 485—tf.

LOST j^X)R SALE—Hdusehold furnishing com-, 
prising- parlor suit, hair cloth sofa, 

chairs and tables, cooking range, and uten
sils, self-feeder stove and 1 tidy stove ; 
also, Heintzman piano and Cecellian piano 
playef, only short time in use. These 
articles will be sold privately at a bar
gain. Apply 36 Crown street city.

1901-3-14,

NX) LET—Upper fiat 292 Rockland Road.
Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11.T OST —$2.00. Finder, please return to 
this-office. 23—tf.

423—tf.

rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
rooms and bath. Champlain street, 

off Charlotte Street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

. v TOST—Leather purse on Paradise Row, 
Main street to Depot, initials J. C., 

in gold on purse. Finder, leave at Good
year Tire and Rubber Co., 34 Dock street.

2019-3-13.

(AIRL WANTED — For general house
work. References required. Mrs. 

Ward roper, 169 Wentworth street. 452—tf.416-2—tf.f|30 LET—Lower flat No. 17 Peter street, 
city; moderate rent; also house and 

11 acres on Bank of River at Hampton 
Village. Apply to Frank R. Fairweather, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 12 Canterbury 
street, St. John, N. B.

AVANT ED—General maid for family of 
four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street.

NX) LET—Two commodious self-contained 
residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 

(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823.

TpOR SALE—Good restaurant business in 
best locality. Apply Restaurant Times 

1900 3-14.
TOST—Heart shaped gold locked

Chain, monogram A. M. W„ on Wed
nesday morning between Chesley 
and Barnes & Co., Prince Wm. street. 
Finder please leave at Barnes & Co.

1962-3-10,

and
EXPERIENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
*- once. Steady employment. Apply at 
factory, 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros.,Ltd.

422-tf

office.1913-3-15. 33l-2d.f.street
POR SALE-Yacht Walter E., 28 feet 

over all. Sails, running gear, cushions, 
matrasses, tender, etc., all in good condi
tion. Owner leaving province. Apply H. 
L. Fleming, 182 Waterloo stret.

N^O RENT—Three bright sunny flats; M. 
Watt, 151 City Road, corner Stanley.

1907-3-14.

VVANTED—A competent general girf, 
’’ able to cook; - call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain
249—tf.

TTOTEL TO KENT at Fairville. Apply 
■*-L to W. F. Barnhill, Fairville.

1521-3-24. 382—tf.-. street.TOST—Two $2 bills on Germain street 
Saturday p, m. between King and St. 

James street. Finder please return to 
Times office.

NX) LET—Three sunny rooms and Toilet;
rent $4.25 per month; also house four 

miles from city. Mrs. D. McDERMO'XT, 
79 Broad street. 1^14-3—15.

519-t.f.NX) LET—Flat, .moüern improvements, |7PO LET—Upper flat in new house, Prince 
x 122 Douglas iiyiniue. Phone 2390-21. street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms

» 427-2—tf. and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex.
--------- -4*—— ------- ■; ■ ............... ■■ Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.
rno LET Two modern fiats, Nos. 174 449-tf.
1 and' 176 Waterlob street, hot water 

heatinf by landloijd, gas and electric lights.
Can be inspected ^todays and Thursdays 
from 3'#».» o’cloclC 'Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand hell or telephone Main 
46. 455—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED TV ANTED—General girl) references re- 
" qui red. Apply Mis. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

^^ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39*8 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

T}X)R SALE—Walnut dresser, 38 High 
street. 1863-3-13.~pyXPERT Accountant and Stenographer;

seven years commercial and railroad 
experience, desires position. Highest re
ferences. 7 Telegraph Office.

1832-3-13
It

TpOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.

TOST—Silver watch initials “A. M. Jt>.” 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

476-2-t.f.

rpO LET—Middle Flat 182 >St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premid»g. 348~tf

rpO LET—Flat of seven rooms and store.
570-Main street. Apply H. J. Pratt, 

376 Main street. .

NX) LET-Ro
city.' ,

NX) LET—Warerooms suitable lor fac-

NJO LET—15 Xofiurg street; reinoddelled to 
?; suit Store* and of flees,--Apply 186 

Union street.

PLAT TO 1J2T—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell.

NX) LET—Lower flat,—No. 80 Summer 
street, containing four bedrooms, 

bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Tbursdày from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

'at 18 Peters street. 1974-3-17.
1619.

ANTED—By experienced man, single, 
situation on farm. Good references. 

Apply Box 93, Times Office.
STORES TO LETPARMK FOR SALK—Upwards of 100 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms.- some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

pOB SALE—Fifty i Ash Pungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost, 

^end for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
■City road

pOR SAEE—Two horses, cheap. En
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

Phone Main 2336-11.

1875-3-13.SALESMEN WANTED
NX) LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap

ply 195 Duke street-. 530-3—tf.oms, 16 Horsetield street, 
1868-3-13.

t*1994-3-13tJALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingivood. Ont:.

^ GENTS—Either sex. Are ydu making
- : „.$S> per day ; if not, write immediately 

for onr Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto.

NX) LET—
No. L Frm|k;lst May next, lower 

flat 162 Brittijw street, double parlors, 
dining-room, two, bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen. NoaçÂfién plumbing, electric 
light. $12 pcrfBBth. Inspection Tues- 
and Friday,/mBI*: p.m.

No. 6. Fraser 1st May next, upper 
flat 168 Wijpim'street. Five rooms, 
modern jdnmBmg. Rental $8 per 
month, /unkpesjlion Tuesday and Fri
day, 2 ,Vo 4 p. m. 4 

No. 3. From, let May next, upper 
flat 32 Rock stfeet. Five rooms, mod
ern plumbing Rental $8 per month. 
Inspection any afternoon.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons front 2 to 5 o’clock.

The Saint John: Real Estate Com
pany, Limited,

new office, 129 Prince William Street, 
next door to the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

pOSITION Wanted—Gardener seeks po
sition. Well up in all branches, lify 

experience. Apply Gardner care Times.
18733-13.

NX) LET—Shop and Flat at 86 Marsh 
Road. 1870-3-13.

LET—Flat 9 rooms. 57 Celebration
«fer*

424-2—tf.

439—tf.

Chn beXMCN 
W. Jamieson.

TARGE SiURE TU LET—in my build
ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated "by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill

365—tf.

pOSITION WANTED as bookkeeper or 
stenographer, experienced. Apply 

Box 52 care Times.
Michael Donovan, 117 King street Wédt.

M, 420-—tf-

NX> LET—Self-contained house, bine 
• rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 

street. Mrs. Edwards.

318—tj.■4i
-3-13.1871-3-13.’

N A .G-,. - ' street.228—tf.HALLS TO LET.
LTALL TO LEI’—A large auditorium.

Temple Building, North End, for con
certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob
erts. secretary-treasurer.

513-t.f. WANTED TO PURCHASEWANTED—MALE HELP“SPIRELLA” 374-2—tf
TpLATS TO LET-At 158 Prince Wm. St., 

containing 6 large rooms and patent 
closet. Rent $11 per month. Apply 106 
Water street. City. Telephone 1861-31.

1749-4—3.

NX) LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
and 107 Wright street. View Friday ai- 

Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time, silvering mir

rors; no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept 327, Boston, Mass. 2010-3—13.

N3HE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
‘ CORSET made, guaranted not to 

break, or rust, made to order. The Spireila j 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager. 'Pnone 
Main 2219-11. 1688-3-31.

YVANTED TO PURCHASE-Modern 
T two tenement house, freehold prop

erty, good locality, or good building lot,' 
freehold. Address A. E. Z., Star officG 

1963-3—17.

1278-3-16. terooons. Apply 
Phone 96 or 2372-21.

HP )JX) LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road;
be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap

ply 9 Gooderich street.

cannpO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 Si.
Jamesxstreet; nine rooms and bath; 

electric lighting. Inspection Wednesdny 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street.

\ - TVANTED TO PURCHASE small farm, 
" 3 to 8 miles from depot on I. C. R. 

line, must have house and barn and good 
water. Write M. B., Marsh Bridge Post 

503-3—tf.

YVANTED—Good salesman and Meat- 
’ ’ Cutter for our retail meat store, Char

lotte street. F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.
__________________ 0 533—tf.

YVAjwtti—Smart boy to learn the optic- 
" ai Ttosiness. Apply Imperial Optical

381-2—tf.
FRUITS TENDERS rpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 

six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 110 Germain 
street.

495-2—tf — ■•fi" " i ...................— w
TOi*LET FOÏT8TERLING REAL- 

*WLTD.

Lower rtat 2fit Guilford street, 8 
rooms and toilet, .rent $8.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 ‘ Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7AO per month.

Lower flat 329 King street. West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3tSt* David? street, £ 
rooms. Rent $9..If) per month.

Middle flat 78'îjMetcaif street, $10.50 
per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West,
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

N3ENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
‘ at Ottawa, and marked on the envel

ope “Tender for Illuminating Oil and Oil 
Fuel,” will be received up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

for supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 55,000 Imperial gallons more or 
less of oil fuel made according to specifi
cations prepared by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
be procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agent* of this Department at Mon
treal, Qu<*ec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou, 
CharlottelAwn, and from the Purchasing 
and Contifcct Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa.

Each te 
deposit cl 
the total 

No tent

•RIPE FLORIDA FRUIT-Oranges, $1 a 
basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit, $1 

a basket, Grape Fruit, $1.25 a basket. 
Telephone 676 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (One- 
half bushel basket.

f office.
7TO LET—Self-contained lieuse, 12 Lo 

’ burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 
seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf:

u yVA-N'I-ED — To purenaae Gentlemen's 
v ’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

* «T 355—tf. Co. 124% Germain street. 1910-3-14.
; -i 1880-3-13 rgX) LET—At * Rothesay, half of double 

house. Apply Miss Ballon tine, 278 
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

"DOY WANTED to carry parcels. Ar- 
nold’s Department Store. 518-t.f.

HX) LET—Office or desk room in my of 
fice, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephone 

—dome and see me. James McGivern.
491—tf.

343-2—tf. flARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap- 
^ ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmorland 

503-3—tf.Road.Agent.
ROOMS and BOARDING

NX) LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
' house, ten rooms and bath; modern 

in every respect. Moderate rent. App)y 
on premises. 483-^tfV'

LETTER FROM H. A. R. I
ROOMS TO LET—Odd Fellows Hall, 

Union street, corner Hazen. Rooms 
at present occupied by S. Kerr & Sons 
Business College, suitable for lodges, clubs, 
meetings and offices, and several other dif
ferent purposes. — •

Also rooms at present occupied by Board 
of School Trustees. All rooms steam heated. 
For further particulars ennuire at .1. 
Marcus, 30 Dock /street; 'Phone Main 

1942-3—16.

TENDER NOTICE TO MARINERSDEAR MOTHER:— /
I received your welcome letteg and was 

very glad to hear from you, a 
not have your address, I am 
through the paper to yfeu.i 
sending you a letter to theMt. John P.

tJ: rPO LET—Pleasant flat of seven room* at 
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

TT HAS been reported that the conicv 
1 buoy moored off Old Woman Ledge, 
Y'armouth County. N. S., is adrift one mile 
south -of Peases Island.

It will be replaced in position as soon as 
possible.

as I did
i SJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

** undersigned and marked on the out
side “Tender for Station at Campbellton,” 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 
for the construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master’s office, Campbellton, 
N. B., at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B„ and at the office of the 
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

' A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28tb, 1911.

1780-3-25,

answering 
1 am alsoI-:..- er must be accompanied by 

pie equal to five per cent ol 
ount of the tender, 
will be considered except for 

oil strictll in accordance with the speci
fications aid put up in packages as called 
for in sail specifications. The cases and 
cans contai ing samples of oil submitted 
with tend 
cordance 
be taken i

n

0.'jpo LET—Two Flats at. 300 Princess 
street, modern improvements, electric 

light, Ac.; Flat and - House on Spring 
Street ; House 13. Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 826.

I H. A. R.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 PrinceeWm. street. 'Phone 

1813-31. 384—tf.

k > GEORGE H. FLOOD, AgenL 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St. John, N. B.1373.

3-14.

EvenfttomaiiOoarding—Rooms witli or without
Board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess stret.

438—tJ.
I must also be strictly in ac- 
th the specifications and will 
[samples of the packages offer.

-t is inte should know 
— wonderful

RV9Whiriing Spray
* V Vn*lnal fryrlage.

M Best—M ost conven- 
■8*^, lent. It cleanses

1877-3-— . abo:•
TVANIj^D—25 MEN—who are looking 

T for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Gbdd ‘ table. Good rooms. $4.00 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 

464-2-t.f.

v<\

SOME BIG LIBRARIESed. er, Herbert Putnam, gives the number of 
printed books and 'manuscripts at a total 
of 1.793,158 vdltitnes

Au actual cpunwug 'has recently been 
carried through in the Royal Library of 
Berlin. There were found altogether 1,- 
401,953 printed volumes and 41,518 volumes 
uf manuscripts.

From these figures we get an idea that 
general libraries of 100,000 volumes are 
com

The Depl 
accept the 1 

Papers ini 
out author! 
not be paid

tment reserves the right to 
hole or any part of the tender, 
uting this advertisement with- 
r from the Department will 
■r same.

NOTICE TO MARINERSa
- - (New York Herald.)

What is a "big” library ? About the 
number of volumes owned bv the largest 
libraries of the world nowadays we have 
only a few reliable data, says a writer of 
Continental Correspondence. The British 
Museum was credited in 1894 with upward 
of 1,600,000 volumes. But this figure was 
a rough estimate rather than the result 
of an inventory.

The official catalogues do not represent 
the actual state of things, as many vol
umes are lost every year, so that the read; 
er ordering them gets his ticket back 
with the remark written in pencil, "Mis
laid.” We only know for certain that (be 
"new acquisitions’ from 1906 to 1909 
amounted to 149,464 volumes.

Evidently the French “Bibilotheque Na
tionale” is considerably- larger. For its 
printed volumes numbered in 1894 not lestf 
than 2.500,000, to which must be added 
about 100.000 volumes of manuscripts. Its 
new acquisitions from 1905 to 1909 were 
also more numerous than those of the Brit
ish Museum, viz., 166,684.

The third place is now taken*by the Lib
rary of Congress at Washington. Its keep-

Mk your druggist for It]

other, but send stamp fl 
lUuetrated hook—ecaled] 
full particulars and dll
valuable to Indies. ___
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 

General Agent* for Canada.

'V'OTICE is hereby given that the conical 
^ buoy anchored off Peases Island, Yar
mouth County, N. S., Bay of Fundy, has 
been reported adrift at north end of 
Peases Island, It will be replaced in posi
tion as soon as posisble.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent. 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St. John, N. B, 

3-14.

Square.

XjXJP.NISHEL ROOMS-For gentlemen. 
**■ ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 

r> 258-t.f.

• J gives■ A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of

■ Marine and Fisheries. 
Department «Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, CaAda, 16th February, 1910,

In-

PURNISHED ROOMS. 79 Process St.
215-12-t.f.

«•■• • !
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From a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

Real paratively small, though they may be 
exceptionally “good*’ libraries, if their con
tents are well chosen. From the details 
of the Berlin census of books we may also 
gather that history,and geography take up 
the largest paft of every library ; in this 
case 251,401 volumes. Them follow theology 
with 132,440 volumes, modern languages 
and literature with 126,388," law and poli
tics with 112,685 volumes. At the end of 
the list we find fide arts with 23,852 vol-

TDOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28-t.f.Estate 
By Auction

If you are expecting your in
quiries ti» come in on the “Fast 
Mail.” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

Big G
OOARD1NG—Room# with or 

board, 73 Sewqll street.
without 
2711-t.f.d simple remedy for \

; CtdttnK Hoy Fact** 
lone. Irritations, ulesr- 
ILL mucous membranes 
of the nose, throat, 
f urinary organs.

|T Dlf OOISTS SI
*rt yourself mmwrnm 
•h each bottle |
, on request. L

A i
T>OOMS TO LET—NiÇe furnished

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 t.f

rooms

or tlnli1 am instructed to sell at Chubb’s Corner, 
Saturday, March 11th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon:

fPwo BUILDING LOTS on Wright street 
**■' belonging to the Horn estate, south 
eido Jot 45 ft. front, depth to the I. C. K. 
nd adjoining the Andrew Rainnie estate ; 

north aide lot 50x165 feet, between lots 
owned bv James and Andrew Myles.

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer.
31—94.

;

TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street.

o»'
umes. f

As specialties we may ihention music, 
of which the Berlin Library owns not less 
than 155,811 volumes, and newspapers, 
rather poorly represented with only 27,476 
volumes*. The problem of finding room for 
newspapers kept on file has not yet been 
successfully solved anywhere.

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia

TV, Oetolfc.
442-2—t.f. !

:

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. C. '

VICTORIA, B. C...........
PORTLAND, Ore.........
SEATTLE, Wasn.........
NELSON. B. C...............
TRAIL, B. C.................
RCSSLAND, B. C, Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

i LAUNDRIES’Phone 760!

J3EST LAUNDRY ;n Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St.. 

corner Duke. Fred Hem, 'Phone West 
213-13. 5061-3-16-11

A Fewofthe Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the se Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West i

Best Ontario Flour $5.20 a barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.29 a barrel.

mnffe Pure Kane Granulated Su-

# Regular 35c. Coffee 25c.
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea 29c. 
6 Pound Rice 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.

I 8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
3 Packages Com Starch 25c. 
Canned Pumpkin 9c. a can. 
Cinned Blueberries 10c. a Can. 

I Double Boilers 09c

Wash Boilers 79c.
Wash Tubs fropt 69c. up. 
Wash Basins 15c up. 
Teapots 10c. up.
Jugs from 15c. up.
Bean Jars 10c; up.

AND.
REMOVALSs PACIFIC COAST POINTS22 Po 

gar $1.00.
, Potatoee 19c. a peck.

TDEMOVAL - WOMAN’S EXCHANG1 
Tea anil Lunch room will remove to

160 Union (Concrete Building). tf.
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. 1)3 Packages Raisins 25c.
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
u

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

--------- ’PHONE---------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum chàrge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
• \
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(By Stephen Leacock)CANADIAN WOMEN AND THEIR WORK Copyrighted by Publishers’ Press, LtdI 5vX G
v * i-

ed a remarkable success, and is likely to be 
the pioneer in a new movement among 
working women.

The Victorian Order of Nurses, super
intendent, Miss Mary MacKenzie, Ottawa, 
was begun under the encouragement of 
Lady Aberdeen. An extension of this 
wofk. The Lady Grey District Nursing 
Association, is a second organization which 

that Canadian women realize what 
settlement in a new country means to wo
men. The Victorian Order has a nurse 
with Doctor Grenfell in Labrador. It 
has cottage hospitals -in the West. It 
carries on district nursing among people 
who can pay a little in such cities as 
Montreal and Toronto. In every centre 
where the Victorian Order of Nurses is 
to be found at work, it has the support 
of well-known, helpful Canadian women. 
The Aberàecn Association is another na
tional organization among women which 
sends reading matter to lumber camps, 
mines, and to the homes of new settlers in 
the west and British Columbia. Many of 
the large Canadian cities have University 
Women’s Clubs. Women’s Historical So
cieties are collecting valuable material for 
historians, and in some cases are build
ing museums or renting rooms for histori
cal collections. Many of the hospitals in 
the smaller cities and towns are dependent 
for a large part of their upkeep on wom
en’s hospital boards. The Montreal Wo
men’s Club is probably the oldest women’s 
organization in Canada formed for the 
study of civic problems. Its influence has 
been felt in the cause of civic reform in 
Montreal. Similarly, the Toronto Women’s 
Local Council gave material aid in carry
ing the city by-law for water filtration. 
No mention has yet been made of women's 
musical clubs which are to be found in 

Canadian cities nor of The Women’s

can be obtained more easily from the mot
toes chosen for its chapters than in any 
other way.” “The bird flies to its 

“To things high.” “Pray 
that the right may thrive.” “Let the ma
ple leaf stand for loyalty and justice.” 
“The beaver for industry, the maple leaf 
for beauty, our hearts for loyalty.” “Not 
for oneself, but for one’s country.” “Mil
lions for defence, but not one cent for tri
bute.” “Mindful and faithful.” No soci
ety which had not ardent patriotism for its 
motive would endorse such motives. The 
organization is immensely popular, espe
cially in Ontario, where it began. Its 
head offices are in Toronto. The Countess 
Grey is Honorary President; The Baro
ness Macdonald and Lady Tupper are Hon
orary Vice-President ; Mrs, Nordheim- 
er of Toronto, is President; and Honorary 
VicePresidents for the different provinces 
are the Ladies of the Provincial -Govern
ment Houses. The wives of Canadian 
statesmen as a rule are in close touch with 
the organizations of Canadian women. 
They are domestic, hospitable, patriotic, 
and helpful in good works. Lady Laurier 
is one of the Vice-Presidents of the Na
tion Council; Mrs. RJ L. Bdrden is a Re
gent of one of the Ottawa Chapters of 
the Daughters of the Empire. Madame Al- 
bani Gye, the famous Canadian singer, 

of the honorary members of the 
last named society.

Women's Canadian Clubs in many Cana
dian cities have been formed as the result 
of a patriotic movement corresponding to 
that whicji began earlier among the men 
of Canadian cities. The first women’s Can
adian Club was formed m Montreal. Other 
cities followed the example of Montreal. 
-Canadian clubs are being formed so rapid
ly among the women of Canadian cities 
that it is impossible to keep up with their 
progress. The membership is large in 
every case and increases rapidly. The Wo
men’s Canadian club in Toronto has for 
its President, Mijs. Falconer, wife of the 
President of Toronto University. The 
Women’s Canadian Club of Fort William 
owes much to Mrs. Peter McKellar. The 
President of the Winnipeg Women's Can
adian Club is Miss Jones of the Winni
peg Havergal Ladies’ College. The Presi
dent of the Women’s Canadian Club in 
Vancouver is Mrs. Peter McNaughton. 
Many other cities have similar clubs with 
enthusiatstic members. In Toronto, the 
Toronto Business Women’s Club is a so
ciety organized on somewhat the same 
lines as the Women’s Canadian Club, in
tended for women who are occupied in 
business during the day!. The President 
is Miss Mary Lean. The Club has achiev-
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MRS. i. BOND.
Founder Pres. Children’s Hospital, Pres. 

Local ft. C. of W., Winnipeg
is one

■ ■■

many
Art Clubs which have encouraged native 
crafts, notably the French Canadian home
spun industry. In Toronto, the Helicon
ian Club is an association of women ar
tists, writers, and musicians. Miss Mary 
Smart is president of the Heliconian Club.

Perhaps the most cheerful and helpful 
of all the organizations among Canadian 

the Women’s Institutes. Be- 
uttder the Ontario- Department of

LADY LAURIER. MRS. R. L. BORDEN.

keenly enjoy meeting one another and out- j national organization which has among its 
riders as vyeU. Everyone who is familiar members both women journalists and wo- 
with the pleasant.country roads of Ontario men writers. Mrs. Cotes ànd Miss Dougall 
must think witlr pleasure of Mother and leading Canadian ,womtn novelists, are hon- 
Mary setting out behind old Prince or old onary members of the club. Among its,
Dolly to attend a meeting of the Women’s members may be named; Miss Jean Gra- 

meeting of the ham, Toronto, editor of the Canadian 
Women’s Institute in Ontario was held Home Journal; Mrs. jBalmer Watt of Ed- 
in the Convocation Hall of the Uni- monton, and Miss Katherine Hughes of 
versity of Toronto last autumn and the same place, who is provincial atchi- 
a large gathering of comfortably, vist, Miss Wamock of Toronto, Miss Hind, 
attractively dressed women, as dev-, Mrs. Patriarche and Mrs. Walker of Win
er and capable in appearance and as nipeg; Mrs. MacKay and Mrs. Townley 
winning in manner as Canadian women can of Vancvouver. These stand as representa- 
be (and this is not slight praise), crowded tives only of a large number of other 
Convocation Hall. Women’s Institutes are Canadian women writers whose work is 
being formed, rapidly in the West of Can- equally well-known. In poetry, Canadian 
ada. The Woman’s Institute is one of women writers have a most charming gift, 
the best means yet found of bringing com- j Miss-Watherald, Miss Coleman, Miss Pick- 
panionship and interest into lives. which ■ hall, Miss ■ Warnock, Mrs. Sheard, Mrs. 
are often too lonely. This organization Blewett, Mrs. Mackay, are .among the gift- 
seems to have a great-future in all parts ‘ ed writers of poetry. Mies Montgomery 
of Canada. It has been suggested that in of Prince Edward Island, Mrs. McClung 
the West the Women’s Institutes might of Manitou,, Manitoba; Mrs. Macgregor 
help to bring nurses into districts where of Orillia and Mrs. Murphy of Edmonton 
the help of nurses is sorely needed. are successful writers of humorous, opti-

The nursing profession is one which mistic fiction. Miss Cameron and Misa 
the Canadian woman has made her own. Laut are travel writers. Miss Laut is also 
“If she is a Canadian, send her,” a New a writer of history. Almost all the writ- 
York doctor is reported to have said when era named are members of the Canadian 
asked for advice with regard to an ap-j Women’s Press Club, and along with a 
pliçant for a hospital in the Western number of women journalists who do goyL»*™*** 
States. “My pretty Canadian nurse” is work, maintain a comradely society which 
a phrase aften heard in New York hospi- reaches from Prince Edward Island and 
tals. Besides furnishing the staff of. all Halifax to Edmonton and Victoria. It is 
the Canadian hospitals, the Canadian nurse in poetry that Canadian women writers 
is to be found in every part of the United have done their best work. Some of this 
States. Wherever she is, she is at the ; poetry can be termed rightly exquisite, 
head of her profession. The most aston-j Canadian actresses are sufficiently num- 
ishing figures could be quoted of the pro- ( erous to fill an article by themselves. Miss 
portion of Canadian graduates^pn the lists ( Anglin, Miss Ashwell, Miss Arthur, Miss 
of American hospitals. The great quali- ! Robson and Miss Irwin are among the 
ties of the Canadian nurse are staying best known. In music, Canada hag Mad- 
power, faithfulness, honesty, kindness, en
durance, thoroughness and charm. She is 
rest and strength to the sick and weary.
The Victorian Order of Nurses, with Miss 
Mackenzie as its superintendent, has al
ready been mentioned. Miss Georgain 
Pope of Halifax, is matron of the Perma
nent Army Medical Corps. Every large 
Canadian city has a number of notable 
Canadian nurses. Among these are to be 
numbered the superintendents of the dif
ferent Training schools for nurses in Can
ada. There is a Canadian society of sup
erintendents of Training Schools for Nur
ses, President, Miss Mackenzie, Ottawa, 
and a Graduates Nurses’ Association, Pres
ident, Mrs. Currie, Toronto.

Teaching is, the occupation most largely 
followed by Canadian women. Eighty-five 
per cent, of those teaching in Ontario are 
women. A woman stands at the head! of 
the polls at the election of the Advisory 
board to the Minister of Education in 
Ontario. Canadian women are universally 
admitted to be careful and able teachers.
The country owes them an enormous debt 
for the ideals they have striven to teach
Canadian children. , Miss Sarah Maxwell council of the International Society ot 
of Montreal who died for the children, School Hygiene. .
whose lives she could not save has become There is at least one practising lawyer 
a patron saint of the teaching profession in Canada, Miss Clara Brett Martin of 
in Canada. There are many girls’ colleges Toronto, who until the beginning of thm 
and schools in Canada with head mistres- j year was a useful and capable member ot 
ses who hold high place in the esteem of, the Toronto Board of Education, 
the community. Some of these are Mrs.| The women of Canada are happy m 
Dickson, Miss Knox and Miss Curlette of their lot, both in the home and outside 
Toronto and Miss Edgar of Montreal. Miss of it. - They look back to the pioneer men 
Hurlbatt is warden of the Royal Victoria and women to whom they owe so much,
College, Montreal; Miss Cartwright is Dean and hop«e that they may be like them m 
of St. Hilda’s, Toronto, and Miss Addison their virtues. They have not been hm- 
is Dean of Annesley Hall, Victoria college, dered from regular employment, which is 
Toronto. Miss Watson is head of Macdon- a great source of happiness. And they 
aid Hall at Guelph. Miss Derick is assis- have the generous help of their fathers and 
tant professor of Botany at McGill, and brothers and friends. They mean to do 
Miss Ritchie of Halifax until her resigna- gdod work, and the best of their worn 
tion, was instructor in philosophy at Wee- will always be home-making 
ley college, Massachusetts. Lately three “But if she love you, I spik it for true, 

have been elcted members of the She will mak’ it more beautiful den,
Senate of the University of Toronto. An’ sun on de sky can’t shine lak de eye

Th Canadian Women’s Press Club is a Of dat nice leetle Canadienne.

convinced she owes a duty to the young
est immigrant, arid to the Empire.

What, for instance, is the work under
taken by the,National Council of the Wo
men of Canada? The standing commit
tees of the National Council are appoint
ed to deal with the following subjects:— 
Laws for the Better Protection of Wo- 

and Children, Convenor, Mrs. O. C.

women are
gun j
Agriculture some years ago, the Women’s 
Institutes in Ontario have now over 14,- 
060 members. Farmers’ wives and daugh-, 
tern meet together to talk over the prob
lems of country house-keeping. They lis
ten to lectures on sanitation, home-mak
ing, cooking, how to keep children happy 
on farms and how to keep young people 
to their country homes. Country women 
are above the average in intelligence. They

ANADIAN WOMEN have shown 
a genius for establishing national 
societies. They have organized 
nationally so much as a matter 

of course and so quietly that hard
ly anyone has noticed as yet this unusual 
ability of Canadian women. They do not 
seem to be aware of it themselves, which, 
perhaps, is just as well. Women in Great 
Britain are noted outside of home life for 
their activity as political canvassers. It 
would be difficult to estimate the extensive 
work carried on by political organizations 
<of women in England and Scotland. Wo
men in the United States have made a 
name for clubs to persuade culture to come 
and live with them. Browning clubs, Men
delssohn clubs, Sorosis dubs, Mayflower 

, clubs, Daughters of the Revolution Clubs, 
are means by which women in the United 
States are fitting the women of the past 
and present to be women of the future. 
But the Canadian woman, as it seems al
most unconsciously, has measured the dis
tance between Halifax and Victoria, and 
has said to herself: “Wq must find some 

■way. by' which the-word.of'the• woman in 
the West may reach the woman in the 
East and the word of the woman of mid- 
Canada must come to both East and West” 
(Not only national comradeship but national 
betterment and help are the aims of these 
societies formed by Canadian women.

- j If it is asked how Canadian women first 
learned to organize nationally, the most 
reasonable answer is that thirty years ago 
a woman’s movement for foreign missions 
began among the women of all the Cana
dian churches. These leading women of 
twenty-five years ago learned how to ex
tend their missionary societies nationally. 
They said: “The world for Christ,” and 
along with that softly-spokèn women’s bat
tle-cry there .came, without any special 

| summons, the soundest aspirations towards 
Canadian nationalism. The boys of the 
women who began the Canadian women’s 
missionary societies are the originators of 
the Laymen’s Missionary movement. Their 
daughters are still interested in mission
ary societies They have added to their 
responsibilities other riational women’s so
cieties as well. It should be noted that 
the National Council of the Women in 
Canada, the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
the Women’s Canadian Clubs, the Indepen
dent Order of the Daughters of the Em
pire, the Aberdeen Society, Women's Uni
versity clubs, Women’s Institutes and wo
men’s Historical are not political organi

sations, nor societies for acquiring culture. 
They are intended to give Canadian wo- 

opportunity to vnui directly, and 
to work hard, for the good of Canada and 
for the people who live in Canada. The 
longer count of generations a Canadian wo- 

y ( man has behind her in Canada the more
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Institute. The annual
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MRS. FLOÉENCE G. HUESTON, 

Hamilton, Ont.
men
Edwards, of MacLeod, Alberta; Uoject- 
ionable Printed- Matter, Convenor, Mrs. 
Waycott, Montreal; Custodial Care of Fee
ble Minded Women, Convenor, Mrs. Evans, 
Hamilton; Committee on the Dépendent 
Classes; Convenor, Madame Beique, Mont
real; Immigration, Convenor, Miss Fitz- 
Gibbon, Toronto; Press, Convenor, Mrs. 
Parsons, Forest, Ont.; Agriculture; Con- 

Miss Yates, Guelph; Citizenship;
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Convenor, Dr. Stowe-Gullen, Toronto; 
Vacation Schools and Supervised Play
grounds, Convenor, Miss Mabel Peters, 
Westfield, N. B.; Equal Moral Standard 
and Prevention of Traffic in Woinen, 6bn-
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venor, Mrs. Asa Gordon, Ottawa; Peace 
and Arbitration, Convenor, • Mrs. Courtice, 
-Toronto; r<Public Health, Convenor, Mrs. 
Short, Ottawa; Education, Convenor, Miss 
Eliza Ritchie, Halifax; Employments for 
women, Convenor, Mrs. Sexton, Halifax; 
Special Committee on Home-Making, Con-- 

Mrs. Bayfield, Charlottetown ; Spe-
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venor,
cial Committee on Problems of Childhood,
Convenor, Mrs. Savage, Dorval.

The membership of these committees xis 
made up from prominent women in all 
^arts of Canada. Dr. Ritchie, England; 
Mrs. Smillie, Miss Derick, Madame Dan- 
durand, Mrs. Robert Reid, 'Miss Hurblatt, 
Madame Gerin-Lajoie in Montreal; Mrs. 
Torrington, Mrs. Grant Macdonald, Miss 
Carty, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. Heutis, Miss 
Riddell, Mrs. Cummings, Miss Cox, Mrs. 
Gurnett, Mrs. Lèathes in Toronto; Mrs. 
Robt. Thomson, Lady Tilley, Mrs. Mc- 
Isellan and Mrs. Hazen, in St, John; Mrs. 
Dennis, Mrs. Chas. Archibald, Miss 
Marshall Saunders in Halifax; Lady Laur
ier, Lady Ritchie, Mrs. Robertson in Ot
tawa; Lady Taylor, Mrs. Sanford, Mrs. 
Wood, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. 
Fessenden in Hamilton ; Miss Machar, 
Mrs. Fraser, and Mrs. MarshaU in King
ston; Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Graham and Mrs. 
Hardy in Brockville; Mrs. Boomer, Mrs. 
English, Mrs, G ah an in London; Miss Ben
nett, Mrs. Schell, Mrs. Watt in Brantford; 
Mrs Smellie, and Miss Read in Fort Wil
liam; Lady Macmillan, Mrs. Bryce, Mrs. 
Bond, and Miss Hind in Winnipeg; Mrs. 
McNaughton, Mrs Griffin, Miss McAulay, 
Mrs. White, and Mrs. Lucas in Vancou- 

instances of Canadian women at

ame Albani Gye, Miss Edith Miller, Miss 
Nora Clinch, now married to an -Austral
ian artist, Miss Parlow, and Miss Evelyn 
Street. The women artiste; of Canada in
clude Miss Laura Muntz, Miss Florence 
Carlyle, Miss McNicholl, Mrs. Reid, Miss 
Tully, and Miss Wrinch. The artists, ac
tresses and musicians mentioned here are 
named merely to represent to some extent 
the work which has been done along these 
lines by Canadian women. A single arti
cle can touch merely on some aspects of 
the subjects.

There are a number of women doctors 
in Canadaf Two representatives may be 
named. Drfc 1 
Curator of th 
Gill University, who was given an hono
rary degree by McGill at a recent convo
cation for her work in medicine; and Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy of Toronto, who is a 
Commissioner of the Ontario government 
to report on the feeble-minded in that 
province and who has also written reports 
for the Ontario government on infant 
mortality. Dr. MacMurchy was elected 
last summer a member of the permanent

MRS. E. L. JONES.
Pres., Worn. C. Chib, Winnipeg.

MRS. PETER McKELLAR.
Pres. Worn. C. Club, Fort William, Ont.

n LADY TAYLOR 
Pres. N. -C. of W. of Hamilton.
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\ver, are
work in the wide membership of the Na
tional Council. The list is long, but it 
could easily he doubled without exhaust
ing the active force of this society.

The Independent Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire is an Empire society which 
originated in Canada. Its objects are pat
riotic in a wide sense, 
persided over by a Regent. Possibly, the 

of this national Canadian society
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When you ceme in from the cold, nothing 
seems to satisfy like a cup of Cowan’s Perfection 
Cocoa.
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After snow-shoeing or an evening on the 
ice ; after driving or motoring in the tingling 

winter air, Cocoa is just the thing to warm you up. It is nourishing, and yet 
so easily digested, that it may be taken the last thing at night without any dis
agreeable effects.
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Cowan’s Cocoa is absolutely pure. Nrnie but the best selected beans are 
used in its manufacture. Nothing is added to impair the nourishing properties 
and natural delightful flavor of the cocoa.
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The service a newspaper can render an advertiser is based wholly 
on circulation—Our Service : A space in the Times-Star will pre
sent your goods to more than 10,200 prosperous people every night 
and'at a small cost. Are you interested ?
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INTERESTING FACTS
CONCERNING WOMEN

Announcement in Canada of the forthcoming issue 
IgiifQ of the New (Eleventh) Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan-, 

nica, of which the copyright has been taken over by the
1 1 ^

i* i «IYour Mail Orders iI

I
I

I call that mind tree which resists the 
bondage of habit; which forgets what is 
behind and pours itself forth in fresh and 
higher exertions.—Channing.

wrong, of equity against the claim of male 
electors to throw a portion of their onus 
of tax-payment on persons to whom no 
share in the disposal of tax funds is grant- j 
ed." I

Mr. De Morgan says that last year he 
voted against the government because of 
fhe cabinet’s attitude toward woman suf
frage. He continues:

“Since then we have had to live through 
the shameful story of the incarceration of 
ladies for seeking an interview with the 
prime minister—which many say he had 
no constitutional right to refuse—and the 
still more shameful revelation of the in
dignities and torment to which they were 
subjected by the authories. I have never 
felt so ashamed of my male fellow crea
tures as I did when I came to know the 
particulars of these disgraceful revivals of Building, 10-12 King street east, Toronto, 
the moyen age. Endless prevarication qnd 
denial has not diminished one whit the 
effect produced by the simple narrations 
of the victims. It has only strengthened 
my conviction of right against wrong.”
Marriage as a Trade

In response to many inqmries from all 
over Canada, The John Muriphy Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, has cycided to issue, 
about March 15th, a catalogue, which in a 
unique sense will be g

Btifoettitta? of (£amtmti0c.I Woman suffrage is to be the question 
for debate in the interclass series of the 

1 Nebraska State University, as announced 
by the interclass debating board. The ini
tial debates between the juniors and sen
iors and between the freshmen and sopho
mores will be held within the next few 
weeks. The final debate is to be held on 
Phi Beta Kappa day, on April 11.

PoStical Parties Honor Women

6 England
■ The Catalogue of a «Oman’s Storei

Prospectus and specimen pages, on India paper, of the New Edition, for which more than 15,000 
orders have already been received in London, Toronto, ahd New York, will be sent post free from the 

Canadian office of The Cambridge University Press (Encyclopaedia Britannica Dept.), Royal Bank"

if'
It will include a Urn of practically 

everything that Worrmn, Misses and 
Babies wear or carrg whether fully 
maae up, partly madMup or not made 
up at all, in Woollems, Silks, Linens, 
Cottons or Notions, ms well as Table 
Linens, Household mottons and Bed 
Comforts. 1 I

In order that customers will know ex
actly what the gobds will cost delivered to 
them, we propose Id ply all freight, express 
or mail charges on \11 Articles illustrated or 
described in the cal

Please address applications for copies to Department N,

The municipal elections in Sweden took 
place January 11th. Thirty-five women 

I have been elected town councillors, eigh- 
I teen by the liberals, 9 by the Conserva- 
| tives, three by the Socialists, and several 
on independent tickets. One had the joint 

1 nomination of both liberals and Conserv
atives. Most of the women elected are 

, capable' and popular school teachers.

Brewers and Suffrage
Mrs. Elizabeth N. Barr asserts that the Mrs- Mau] Wood Park, in a recent lec- 

brewers of Missouri have raised a fundi ,5®' ®ave a graphic account of the pain- 
of $1,000,000 to defeat the submission of: ful cramping of women’s feet which is rd- 
the woman suffrage amendment asked for 8ar”e<^ as beautiful in China, and which 
by the Kansas E. S. A. Mrs. Barr claims bas been inflicted upon millions of 
authentic information as to this fund. She foJ centuries. We smile or sigh over these 
further says that she has the names of African and Chinese absurdities; but are 
several of the brewers of Missouri which *“e customs of civilized nations so entirê- 
contributed to it, altogether with the X «Afferent? They do not ipdeed distort 
amounts subscribed. Her original inform- ™e bodl.es of growing girls—except some- 
ation came from a newspaper man em- corsets but how about their
ployed as special correspondent at the cap- n?m<*81 that remarkable book. “Mar- 
ital by one of the largest newspapers in rlag® 88 a Trade,” Cicely Hamilton says:— 
Kansas City. Marriage being to women not only a

The Kansas W. C. T. U. has sent in a *fa<le bat a necessity, it must follow as 
petition with 8,000 signatures in support tbe m8bt the day that the acquirement 
of the suffrage amendment. . cer^aip characteristics—the characteris

tics required by an average man in an av- 
erage wife—has been rendered inevitable 
for women in general. There have, of 
course, always been certain exceptional 

rho have admired and desired certain

tv.
5

':,iI
5

T is now 142 years since there appeared • in Edinburgh 
the first part of a book, to be completed in 3 modest 
volumes, of 900 pages each, under the ambitious title 

of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. Limited in its scope to tha 
arts and sciences, the product of a “Society of Gentlemen in 
Scotland,” none of whose names has. come dbwn to us, it 
contained, for the best of reasons, no heading “Steam En
gine,” and could still combat, in its article “Botany,” the 
theory that sex eüèted in the world of plants.

I Canadian subscribers will be supplied with 
copies of the ENGLISH EDITION of the new 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, and not of the 
American edition, which, to meet the copy, 
right laws of the United States, had to be 
printed in that country. The work will be 
■ent from England CARRIAGE AND DUTY 
PAID TO TORONTO. Early sets of the first 
English impression are expected to arrive in 
Canada during March. Subscriptions in ad
vance of publication, at substantial conces
sions in price, are now being accepted; but no 

• remittance need be sent until after delivery.

:

:

(
women

The 11th edition, to contract it 
The first and the With the first, consists of 28

eleventh edition. volumes and an index. Thereie. ire 27,000 pages of text, 40,000 
articles, over 41 millions of words, more than. 7,000 illustra
tions and maps. Its 1,600 contributors, representing all 
civilized countries, include the most eminent authorities in 
every department of knoweldge. Its scope has been enlarged 
to supply information under whatever word may reasonably 
prompt a question as to the person, place, object, action or 
conception for which it stands—and this information ; (the 
result of a fresh survey of the world) is1 given up to the 
autumn of the year 1910.

Nevertheless, in describing the new edition which the 
Cambridge University Press is now about to issue, it is still 
to the edition of a century and a half ago that reference must 
be made for the foundations of the scheme upon which it is 
based. The new edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, is 
indeed, a representative product of the day—to which it be
longs in virtue of-its writers, its information, the improved 
method of its preparation, the revolution in its physical pro
duction; but it is also the result of a long development, and 
can best be introduced by a backward glance.

Past editions of the Encyclo- 
An average inter* paedia Britannica have been pub

lished at the dates shown in the 
following table. As every edition 

•of the Encyclopaedia Britannica has hitherto been issued in 
parts, and its publication, therefore, extended over a series 
of years, the interval between one edition and the next must 
be measured from the mean date of each. It will be ween 
whereas successive editions have hitherto appeared at inter
vals on an average of 14 years, a period oî 28 years separates 
the publication of the present edition from the last entirely 
new edition, viz., the 9th.

I .
Wages for Men and Women

The editor of the New York American 
lately states that it is perfectly ridiculous
that men should receive higher wages than- men T. , .
women in the teaching profession. He W«PnonaJ and eccentric qualities in their
states that it is no more fair to pay a man wrwes, but in estimating a girl’s chances
more than a woman than it ie to decide °* P,ea®ng—on which depend her chances 
“that dark haired people should be paid ?[ 8ucces6 ?r a comfortable livelihood— 
more than blondes. “Experience has shown these exceptions, naturally, were taken in- 
that in the lower grades particularly wo- :° but.sma11 account, and no specialization 
men are better teachers than men. They m tbeir and desires was allowed for
have greater patience and more sympathy 1? pr?imng« The aim and object of 
with the little ones. How absurd it is , training was to make her approxi- 
then, to make the remuneration of the th? standard of womanhood set
better teachers Jess than that of those! S? 6y the largest number of men; since 
Who do not accomplish so much!” In re- îbe more ^dely she was admired the bet-
gard to women having the same pay for ter were her, chances of striking a satis-
the same work, the editor says that the baf8aln- The taete and reqinre-
reason that they have not always had it î“e^ts °l the man of
is due to the tyranny of an outgrown bav?“g bee? definitely ascertained, ner 
idea that there is something charitable in £auung and education Were carried on on 
giving employment of any kind to a wo- tb,e. Pri«aPle of cultivating those qualities 
man and the belief that she ought to be wh™? he ™ hkely ad™lre, and rq. 
correspondingly grateful at being allowed F v"gv'7tb 811 l™, hand those qualities 
to earn any sort of a living. . ¥ was to take objection;

7 in short, she was fitted. for her trade by
DeMorgan for Suffrage the discouragement of individuality and

William De Morgan, the author of trici‘y. and the persistent moulding 
“Joseph Vance,” “Alice-for-Short,” and her ,wboIe nature into the form which 
other novels, writes to Mrs. Cobden-Sand- tkke^?,rdlnary hueband wou!d desire it to

6 “An expression of sympathy for the ,Jil this be re™em¥red *be,n U “ said
cause you are engaged in and admiration therefore”* Iy. 4 80’
of its advocates can never be out of place, 8 d therefore unfitted for the ballot,
and the present time calls for both from A* S*
all who feel as strongly as I do on tbfc

ck’s famous New Life Blood

r
be admitted at .all, they must be followed by long and com-» 
prehensive articles, for a summary statement upon a great sub- ' 
ject, if it does not remain childishly elementary, must either 
be too vague a*d general to convey any instruction at all or 
become a tissue of incomprehensible memoranda.

In the second place, the comprehensive character of its 
tnain articles presented, a feature which attracted first the at
tention, and later the collaboration, of original authorities of 
distinguished specialists. On behalf of no mere dictionary of 
abbreviated information could suph writers have been enlisted 

- “ Arago Biot, James Mill, Sir Walter Scott, Sir Humphry 
Uavy, Malthus, Ricardo, Macaulay, Huxley, Kelvin, Free
man, Symonds— to mention a few of the names which have 
rendered previous editions illustrious. The original master of 
bis subject, on the other hand, was led to place his knowledge 
• j f 8ndce of an encyclopaedia which permitted and which 
myited him to do it full justice. Thus, the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica came to be regarded as a vehicle, not merely of 

.trustworthy knowledge, but, also, of the latest results derived 
from original research.

MONTREAL, QUE.
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FREE Handsome Wfctch and 
Magnificent Phonograph FREEj t,
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oat of 14 years.
■ That the new (11th) edition—• 

the result 
e world—

Prospectus and 
specimen pages.

besides being new, i.e., 
of a fresh survey of th 
carries forward the famous chànr 

actenStics of earlier editions while developing other features' 
winch were latent, the reader may best judge for himself from 
the prospectus and specimen pages for which this announce
ment invites him to inquire. From these sources he wiD learn 
that, for the first time m its history, an edition of the En
cyclopaedia Britannica has been written, and will be issued, 
as one consistent whole from A to Z. He Will learn that the. 
consequently more systematic manner of its preparation will 
be recognizable throughout its pages in the better distribu
tion of more exhaustive information under twice as many 
headings as appeared in the previous edition, and that this de
velopment, while enhancing the value of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica as a book for study and for reading, greatfy in
creases its usefulness as a work of, quick, reference. He will 
Igarn also that, by the employment of India paper, a book 
of which the contents have alwayk been intended for reading, 
has been rendered readable at lart W the^ffiSpe of light and 
slender volumes.

?
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Not a toy, but « gem up-to-date Talking

READ OUR WONDERFUL OF
We are prepared to give away ABSOLUTELY FREE 1000 o 

Swiss $50.00 appearing watches, ladies’ or gentlemans’ size and an 
fleent Phonographs or Talking Machines. Our GENTIJEMANS 
and stem set, genuine lever movement, thin model andjpj 
of glass as is only seen in the very finest watches, your Am 
or gun metal. THE LADIES* WATÔHES are the tU 
face plain gold finish or gun metal for engravltg or 
You have your choice. OUR PHONOGRAP|1mi» 
that will sing songs, tell funny stories and be a caM»n 
home. It is the beautiful new “ Lyra ” shape anolkes t*ei 

YOU CAN GET BOTH THE WATCHiUlO 
if you,will help ua in your spare time to a«i 
address and we will send you, postage paid, on 
(Tonic and Nerve Pills to sell for us at outer 26® 
tion, constipation, nervousness, wesk and impi 
T4ex>re easy to sell, as every cui tomer who bn yi 
frmEus a handsome present of silverware, cuff IIRr or ring. W1 
bti^f0,-and we will promptly send, all charges paid A Gents* or Li 
Bijsph you can get absolutely without <oIHm any more 
extend our business by showing your watch to you^lends and , 
agents and sell our goods. YOU 
TffJB OFFER. We are spending
say we will give away these magnificent watches arid phon 
MISS SUCH A WONDERFUL OPPOSTUMITY. Will 
proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph.
Address ^ THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO.,

feie magnificent imported 
lal number of these magni- 
ATCHES are stem wind 

ktne w*;s enclosed in an inner case 
®of eifler magnificent silver nickel 
Lf^sn^B size models in either open 
r ^g^Eed gold laid hunting care.

genuine talking machine 
®**usement and pleasure in the 
ular tender record.
CHIN 
ness.
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1769*71 Mean date 1770 

1781
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1st edition............... 3 vols..
(Bell & Macfarquhar).

2nd edition ............. 10 “
- (Bell * Macfarquhar) .

3rd edition ............. 18 “  1788-97
(Bell & Macfarquhar).

Supplement ...............2 “
(Thomson Bonar).

4th edition ............. 20 “  MOl-lfi
(Andrew Bell).

6th edition ............ .20 “ ..
(Constable).

ipplement .............6 “  1816-24
i (Constable.)

6th edition ............. 20 “  1823-33
(Constable.)

7th edition ...........
(Adam Black.)

8th edition ............
(Adam Black.)

9th edition ............
(A. A C. Black.)

Supplement ............
(The Times.)

11th edition .......... .29 “ ...............
(Cambridge University Press.)

One of thq novel and important feat
will he the simultaneous

■* 1

THE COTTON SITUATIONIN ..1777-84our
I boxes ■pr. ]
r box. mey afl| a grand remedy for indiges-. 
blood aim a w*derfnl tonic and life-builder, 
box of medlcirj^rom you is entitled to receive 

sold send us the money, only 
iee* Wet eh. and the Phono* 
»ods, but just by helping ua 
Wng six of them to act as our 
SOLUTE HONESTY OF 
ise our business, and when we 
hes we will do so. DON'T 
lay and you will soon be the

(E. & C. Randolph^ New York Market 
Letter, Furnished by J. M. Robinson 

& Sons.) ., ..
Lingering hope of a revivaf in the do

mestic trade sittiatièh in time to aid on 
old crop bull campaign, has practically dis
appeared with the announcement of an ex
tra session of congress, which in addition 
to action on Canadian reciprocity, may dis
cuss a general revision of the tariff. Sudh 
a prospect, it. is felt, can harcÇy favor an 
abandonment of the hand-to-mouth policy 
of domestic goods buyers who had been ex
pected tp rush into the market on the

.kin ..........J Yoù wrot SÎ’.r.S1:: r\thS nh.oh the

Pimples Off
In 5 Days

.........1801

1805
CAN RELY

thousands of d
THE <
to advI 1816............1816-17 The use of India paper may be 

lightly described as ' revolution- 
•r volumes. ■ «hr-. The-2»,volumes of the new 

, edition contain over 2 mimon 
than did the 35" volumes of the 10th edition yet 

gkether occupy a width of only 28 ifiches instead of 7 feet, 
Md weigh but 80 pounds instead of-240 pounds. The size of.,.. 

#7'Pe baa n°t been reduced, and the. inquirer Will see from the 
fspecimeft pages (which, are printed.on India paper) that the 
.great advantages derived from this innovation are accompan
ied by none of the drawbacks which might hé expected by 
those who think of India papeir onfy as a marvel of thinness.

The hew Calcium Sulph'de Treatment 
Does Wonders to Every Kind 

of Skin Eruption
Tile! Package Seat Free Ta Prove It

89 tjkht andteI I Si SI
lepL, 49 TORONTO, ONT.

1824 wjfus more
!

1830-42.21, “ 1836

185752 “ 1853-60FREE HANDSOME DOLL endyyj. lovely Doll Cerrlago and 
this beautiful eolid Geld 

Shell Ring eat with Sparkling Jewels. 1
„ GIRLS—We wist to fire you ABSOLUTEBY 
FREE this handsome doll and lovely dull carriRs, 
dolls are fully Jointed ; can sit down, turn their hsH 
le88- dose thrir eyes and_go to sleen^Mike real Æl doua and NEARLY HALF MT*---------- 51

,<x- ’ -^'-JS^alr. pearly teeth and stylishly dress* in ram
\ Lingo, etc., complete from hat to bo<M '
rS TTH E LOVE L Y CARRI A« WE 
a DOLL has real stoel wheels and allies, enar 
Ù etyle brown reed body 
. fit for the finest doll 

•olidgold shell

,1882>{ » } 1875-89
I 6 them right now.

want to go somewhere where you wouldn’t ! 
like to have to take the pimples along. 11..'“ 
\ ou cân zet rid of them iust in tinin In. *

1902
Meanwhile, advices from abroad have

jsutrs sa j-sjof tie worst cases of skin driease # a ^ 80 far 88 we can learn, and beyond 
! wee], m the excess requirements of British mills.
I They contain as thXmein ingrlient we ean 8ee no.„ Promise tbat actual 
'the most thorough, quiXfcnd ISEtive ^u.remeqts will 
blood cleanser known, calM suljde. I t ,mPr°T«,ent.™

I Remember this, toé, U«fVstïimple v l ma7.a?ou”t to 8?me‘bm« bke
treatments reek with pEén. X# they balea’ iU,dgmg from the Ellison es-

, are miserably slow besidï ’ Z Itlmat* off "“W consumption during the 
Stuart’s r .iri.™ w„tZ 1. ! nlonth of January, and as this crop now

oartWc nf ï havegnqt a!promiaea to run 1,500,000 bales over that
free of last season it seems obvious that there

5ï,rs ^aa'fcr “4 > t* '-,t; --t
the3 mirror before vour^o^ela Wlth every prospect that a record-break-1 produced the greJtRHbh Encyclopédie, and iS appearance .

Srsr-i »■» - »• »■
...g ? y “f," b,on * b?'L,Ytrange78 ly unsettled, we can see no reason for sup-, a cultivated mind tH^RMEactically all tAt was known, 
alla J y f ’ i?loW yOLir fr#d8 t0 be posing that the ^world’s mills will buy high I The Encyclopaedia BMEiHEst appeared#then, to meet 
ashamed of you because of yog face. priced old crop cotton to carry into the ; the need of a cdmmJf BcBcV which aho' J# give connected 
Tt„' J makes yo,u ,whS you,are- new crop, and it would, therefore, appear1 accounts of arts (andSc®!* ■ready pronAing to outgrow 
The men and women who for^ ahead are that to ajvance prices without the aid of ' the bounds withil which th«i«ividual mi A could not hope 
th2ff bl°^ ,and P”r.e fac.e8- la decided rerival in trade, or some real I to follow them. Ind the greaf repntatioJwhich the book

Stuarts Calcium Wafers mil make you setback to the new crop, bullish interests1 was subsequently to earn in lie worldLf knowledge de- 
happy because your face will be a wel- mu9t carry forward a larger surplus than pended precisely upon the development of specialization was 
come sight not only to yourself when you ! season. to proceed at a pace of whichlthe flrstjeditors could have
whn w,t,?J,he/laSH’.i ni,10 everybody else It is quité generally admitted that money no conception. 1

you and talks with you was lost in the spot cotton operations of fhe title oi the first edition"z W\l- }0 prove to you that Stunts the bul, clique ,^t season although the Jl Complete Circle was Vmb./ous for the woM

zsfzths Æ fbisi I « 3® fsau
SSL-» wîKrÆ: l g *&£ szx -“-'sstried the kflmnlp von win not t an wlU naturally seek a contract outlet if the from the book because it was to be strictly “A Dictionary

I teSed until you have boLht a SOc box bu” deal 18 continued, and. strong as bul- of tUe the Arts and Sciences.’.’ Geographical heading
at your dru-rmet® 8 yoperators may be, this is a feature nevertheless, found their way into its pages; but they were

i ‘ Send us vonr namp and addres. tod»v which must command their attention. e0 far discountenanced that to the subject of “France” only 
I . “îd addî*68 today In short, it seems that noth’ni less than 126 words were devoted.

Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, level at any rate and while theiuamten ^ funaamentai Britannic^ feU far short of 
Mlcb’ ^ ance of the May premium suflCsts that ■ characteristic. completing the circle, it clearly

the concentrated long interealis eitheri . — . . , owed that instruction Was its
loath to abandon its position Aile there mam PurPose. For its articles upon the chief arts and sci- 
is still a possibility of such ./falling off e?cf ware lo,ng “d comprehensive treaties, intended for 
in the movement as to bring Ie crop im- etady and and Fead™g- and to .ti"8 feature-which char.ct- 
der the twelve miUion bale mfk. or is so erlzee tbc Encyclopaedm Bntanmca to this day-the book 
deeply committed to the malet that its °T“ lU reputation as something apart from the many 
liquidation must be gradual Ml intersper- other encyclopaedias, Bntish American and foreign, which 
sed with frequent upturns sJT as follow- 8ervc a ti,gbttr t?UIi0T‘ ».e/erence’ >ad^d was among the 
ed the February break, we th*k that such Purposes which the first editor proposed to himself, as is 
rallies will merely sene to Enctuate the ?lear-. "?* ,only ffr0.m tbe nu™ber. art,c]“ “eluded
course of a liquidation andlradually de- “ thla ^ bu‘ ale° l,rom,tbe fa=t that the articles were 
dining market, with the exit of the de- arranged “ alPbab<’t.cal order-a system by no means mu
rine *ent-nHing tmon the cllacter of the 7rsally adopt?d “ book* a «mtiar kmd. The duet bur- 
earlv erowinv season ■ den of the advertisement, however, which he attached to his

" 8 R ■ new venture was the comprehensive and thoroughly instruc
tive character of its chief articles.

AÇ no time in its histqry has the 
need of - a new Encyclopaedia 

Cambridge and the Britannica been more urgent— ■
needs of the day.

this need been so widely -recog- 1 
nized as it is today. The earlier volumes of the 10th edition 
—the 9th ( 1875-89) with the supplement—are now 30 years old, 
and, while the period that has elapsed since they were written 
has been marked by an even greater multiplication of special 
studies than divided the 9th from the 8tli edition, the past 
fifteen years have also seen a notable growth of the belief that 
information tells —tells not only indirectly and in a quicken
ing of general interests, but als'o most practically, in the in
creased efficiency which a man brings to the pursujt of his 
business or profession, whatever that may be.

In coming now under the control of the Uni, 
versity of Cambridge , the Encyclopaedia Brit
annica, as a most comprehensive exposition of ex
act knowledge, will be regarded as haying found 
a natural abiding place. On its side, in assuming 
the charge of a most powerful instrument of gen
eral instruction, the University takes a step in 
fulfillment of its responsibility towards a wider 
circle than that of its students.
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sparkling gems.
GIRLS—if yon want this beautiful d 

handsome ring, send us your name and m 
to sell only 35 of our test selling delicious p< 
each. They come In six beautiful odors, 
the Valley. Violet, Lilac and Heliotrope, a 
we send you a beautiful piece of gold pis 
your customers and this makes them sell 1 

When sold send us the money only IT CO 
Pack and ship the doll, carriage and ring *:
We arrange so stand payment of all chargeNRn these presents, 
and if you will write at once, we will giro you an extra present 
fV promptness- Address— ____

THE nç*e PERFTME CO.
Dept. Toronto. Ont.
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FREE ! HandsomeWatch,Fountain Pen f CashI
for^dling only $4.00 worth of our splendid Post Cards at 3 for 6c.
envelopes, and include the celebrated ^ 
and Birthday cards, L. C. writes : “ I 
easy to sell.” R. J. G. writes : “ I have sold all the 
think I may try another lot” " J. B. writes: “ I sold 
BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man! 
father would be proud to carry it. Stem wind and s< 
good time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won’t envy any lady in your neighborhood her 
have one of our lady's watches—small neat shape, new model, sted^fc 
set, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming 

The Fountain Pen has gold nib," is an easy writer, strongly made, 
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you don’t want a Pen or Watch we will send you cash to pay foSour 
trouble. Send us your name and address and we will send you the carApre- 
paid. Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail you the Watch onP*^ If 
you do not want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the ba' ' ™ 
sell the cards and return the money within 10 days will make you an a 
present of an interesting game. We want good Boys and Girls to 
agents everywhere.

OVERLAND MERC HANDISE CO., Dept,

veriana Lomi 
have found o nit

IrW •Applications in Advance of Publication
will be accepted at the rate of (Cloth; ordin
ary paper) $4.00 a volume (containing almost 
1,000 quarto pages), instead of $7.50 which 
was the original published price of the 9th 
edition, and is intended to be the ultimate 
price of the new edition. The price before v 
publication of the India paper edition, bound 
in cloth, is only 25c. per volume more.

t t o Amdlli

>n°a

30 TORONTO

No payment of any kind need be made until 
the volumes are delivered' when payment may 
be made in cash or in monthly instalments of 
$5.00. At a slight increase, the payment of 
the cash price may be distributed over a 
period of 4, 8 or 12 months.

A form for the use of advance applicants, 
showing in detail the special terms offered to 
them, will be sent, with a propectus of the 
new edition, post free, upon request. Please 
write name and address below, tear off this 
corner, and post to the office of theK!

S? CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS
Encyclopaedia Britannica Dept.,

Royal Bank Building, 10-12 King Street, Bast,.. 

TORONTO

!

V
:

CASTOR 1A It would be difficult to exagger
ate the importance of the Unes 
thus clearly laid down in the edi
tion of a century and a half ago. 

To the characteristic length of its articles upon the 
subjects of inquiry, the Encyclopaedia Britannica owes at once 
its high utility and its supreme authority. In the first place, 
fullness of treatment is what the posaesor of an encyclopaedia 
requires if he is ever to turn to a comprehensive heading-- 
“Architecture.” for example, or “Shipbuilding,” or “Heraldry,” 
or “Light,” or “France: History,” If such headings are to

V.Î Utility and 
authority.For Infants and Cl

The Kind You Have All
Bears the y

Signature of L■PuKfÇÆfc

FREE-WATCH #d FOB
BOVa AND OIRbS-We will you ABSO
LUTELY FREE your choice ofBher a LADIES’ 
OR GENTS’.SI2fE. of these iwnificest genuine 
imported Swiss thin model V*ches, with this 
beautiful latest design monogr^E Fob, engraved 
with any initial, absolutely Fre^B Write us to-day 
and we will send.you. postage pe.only $3.60 worth 
ofourhandsomejewelery noveltiflto sell at only 10c. 
each. We send gentlemen's beautiful cuff links and 
tie pins, ladies* beauty pins, sash pine and brooches, 
etc., and they arc so oeautiful they just sell like 
hot cakes. When sold, return us $3.66, and we send 
watch and fob engraved with your initial, all
THE MUT&ML CREDIT CO* DB?M0NATtc;i

St. J. T, .-1-Can.main

NAME f

ADDRESSA COMMON DIVISOR 
Plaintiff (in law suit)—“So you think 

I will get the money do you?”
Hie Counsel—“I think we will get it.”—

• «

NOTE—The new Encyolopoedia Britannica is now offered direct to the public, 
and no book agents or canvassers are employed.
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on personal grounds,'is generally liked, and 
his weariness after domestic grief and his 
palpable acknowledgement of failure made 
him a pathetic figure. Of course he made 
'a speech which no other man on his side 
could have made. It was subtle and clever 
and had all the mastery of a great party 
leader, even though it lacked the inspira-1 
tion of a leader of the nation.

As a consummate party man he had re-1 
to the arguments on which his party 

and unionism are based, that is distrust of 
home rule. He gave the lead to his fol
lowers with no uncertainty this time, that j 
home rule, which he says divides the peo
ple of these islands, is to be the question 
behind this parliament bill. Mr. Balfour 
no doubt in all sincerity thinks home rule 
is still to be the rock on which the liberal 
party may be wrecked, as it was before, 
and that an appeal to religious prejudice 

give his party the only chance of a-

NEWS OF 
WEEK INIOLBROOKS

S AU Cl% j /k.i

MEN! LOOK HERE !
B

With Pains,. Rheumatism, Nerve Weakness, 
Indigestion, Constipation, Liver, Kidney 

or Bladder Troubles

MenLONDON course

Scene at the Great Debate 
In The British 

Parliament <

1
■i My Electric Belt has restored health and strength to thousands of nervous, 

debilitated and pain-worn men and women. You also can be cured if you will 
grasp the opportunity I offer. Read what the cuned say. Electricity as furnished 
by my Belt, cures by giving back to the weakened nerves, muscles and organs the 
vitality they have lost, reducing the inflammation, developing the full vigor of 
health and removing the effects of overwork, exposure to weather and long-con
tinued sickness.

Sauce may
return to power. I

There was a strong feeling after Mr. 
Balfour’s speech that it meant that the 
government might be lured by the House 
of Lords’ promise to accept the veto bill— 
if allowed to reserve for future considera
tion points in the parliament bill, which 
include home rule. !

The Tories say the vital claim of Ire
land is to be carried by a side wind, and 
that public opinion has not approved bf 
it decisively at the general election. It 
may be home rule is now inseparably part 
and parcel of the lords’ veto of this parlia- 

(Times’ Special Correspondence) ment bill, if the veto goes, as it must, 
Loudon Feb. 23—The scene in the the passage of home rule is inevitable. 

House of Commons "on the opening of the The speech had an aspect of comprom- 
greatest. debate of our time was the most ise and place, but Libera,s at 
impressive that crowds at Westminster ceived that it involved the absurdity of 
have ever witnessed. Even the man in the appeal by the lords to the people, winch 
street realised that here and now history would give the upper house' power at any 
was being made, and for the first time time to call for a general election and a 
lie felf that he, as a humble citizen, bad dissolution when they please, 
a hand in it. The Tory party meeting called for this

The fight between the people of Eng- afternoon will declare the Lmomsts de- 
land and the peers was shifting the battle termined opposition to home rule. Thus 
ground from the platforms all over the tile Tory party’s hope is that, while tlie 

: country to the floors of the House of democracy in Ireland and in Great Britain 
I Commons. The leaders of public opinion are involved in another silly sectarian 
1 are now saying what the common people quarrel, the peers may pose as the sav- 
rni the polls made them say, and by con- iours of tlie union, and, by precipitating 
Fbcntrating attention on the speeches of the next general elction, they wall be set- 

tbe prime minister and bis colleagues, it tling themselves in their old positipn of 
is easy to conclude what was the mandate supremacy.

! 0f the electors. Democracy is not to be caught with
' , 'such artless trickery and the feeling as to
Mr. Asquith’s Great Speech home rule in a section of the people who

I Mr. Asquith was equal Ho tlie great oc- are bent on having it out with the peers 
casion. With characteristic power and is no longer inspired as it was a generation 
conciseness of expression, he stated the ago, by misunderstanding and racial an- 
casc for the parliament bill, and without tipathy. Home rule as it is in Canada ând 

■ any rhetorical flourish he reviewed with Australia and South Africa is better nn- 
f admirable clearness the couse of the move- derstood by imperialists than it was in the 
I ment that has led up to this bloodless re- eighties, and there is little but amused 
'"volution. The Liberals were lit raptures contempt for the old cry that Home 
! of delight. The cheers of the Labor mem- Rule means Rome Rule.” 
hers and the Irish party seemed to spur ansdowne’s MOVe
him to higher flights and Mr. Asquith s
eloquence and common-sense and high mor- ! ' It is very unlikely that tlie fact that 
al fervor carried not merely his party, but■ Lord Lansdowne’s proposed house otJOrds 
the whole house with him. ' ! reform bill shall greatly affect tipT pro-

In the lobby members said afterwards gress of the parliament bill. The^touse ot 
it rvas the greatest speech of his life. The lords’ bill is a counterblaft, it is an ac- 
feeling that the majority of the nation and knowledgement that the pfesent state of 
of all the self-governing colonies were be- the constitution must lie gffkaptlyJflianged. 

- | hind him, inspired him. i The lords have lefc-ntXjie* lesson and
The leader of the opposition was listen- are climbing down, Suit its purport is al- 

ed to at the outset of his answering speech ready understood tclbe on the lines sug- 
with general sympathy, for Mr. Balfour, gested by Lord Rosetilry and Lord Curzon.

_____________ _______  The lords will waive Xu some extent the
hereditary principle, but they will struggle 
to retain their tory supremacy.

Some details may be conceded to the 
., , , , , . lords now that their Tory leader has givenlotil Released by Wonderful Samaria notice to introduce ins bin at an early

date. It will be exciting to witness the 
started in both houses and to see

Made in 
the largest 
Worcestershire 
Sauce Factory 
in the world

that ^ASQUITH’S TRIUMPHmadeW{
theI

The Premier as he Set forth The 
Case for The Veto Bill—Lord 
Lansdowne’s Reform of Lords 
Plan—General Matters

This grand restorer of life carries a strong current direct to the weakened 
parts and is a positive cure for all weakness in men. It develops and expands 
all weak organs and checks unnatural drains; no cage of failing vigor or debility 

resist the powerful Electric Suspensory. I have enred thousands of weak, im-
You are a broken man as

v!jFad X
E 0 -can II

l potent men, and I can cure you, if you will write me. 
la result of living a reckless, fast life; your errors of yoaith and dissipation in man- 
Ihood have drained the vital force from your body. Before yon are forty life will 
(have lost all its pleasure for you unless you stop this drain now. It is a grand 
i method, and every man who has everused it is praising it.

i

Ii
Business
Founded

once per-

DR. McLAUCHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTan
If1798

/
With Suspensory for weak men, has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands of weak men in the 

past year.
il»XV 5>' I

I will not promise to make a Hercules of a man who was never intended by nrinre to be steong and stmebr 
Even that man l ean make better than he is, but the man who has been strong and loot tas strength I can make 
as good as he ever was. I can give back to any man what he has lost by abuse of the laws of nature.

B
i/yl v,i» W/y, Another Rhenmatic Cored

2S3 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

|j^o say that the Belt I purchased 
for me all you claimed it to do; yes, 

ave the Belt a good three months’ trial, 
I cannot thank you enough for your 
^itiich has taken away all my suffering 

can, with a clear conscience recom- 
need, and shall do so with pleasure 

. P. POTVTN.

Strength Restored in Every Organ of His Body*

rv!» : Chester, N. S.V Dr. McLaughlin,
Dear Sir; It is with pleasure I write you a few lines 

to say that I am well pleased with the use of your Belt. 
I am feeling and looking better; I can sleep better^and 

eat my pod with pleasure. My kidneys and

Dr. McLaughlin 
Dear Sir: I jraj 

from you has dt 
eveg more. 11 

I feel thj#

y û*

WM eif

factory ) 
at makeaj 
iç Saucify

ai
it

lartSole If! can imMakers mend. to any oneare well and strong again, and I have no more of gose 
fainting spells, as. I did formerly, 
have disappeared entirely, and I do not have tSise li 
in my back. Icertainly have strong faith in yir ^ 
edy, and I thank you for it.
advice, as I had no faith in its ability to help mcr vvi

WILLIAM FREDA

HOLBROOKS 
LIMITED
Blrmlodhom. Bnilend
sod stonrport, Worcestershire, End.

timatThe nig] Fihc Time
Dorchester, K. B. 

to tell you that I

\
VManghUn,

r Sir: I a am oon-
W, and am still improving, for which I 
to the Belt. I am well etisfied with 

J. A. KIRK.

I am glad I t ir siderably ii 
must give, 
the1 BeliMNo Man is Stronger 

Than His Stomach ?
ing you every success.

It is the grandest remedy in the world for buildifc up 
gans with the fire of life while you sleep. To you who 
need the help of my appliances, why do yon hesitate? T- 
lief through other treatments, you are doubtful whetl 
yourself whether or not I have the confidence wind-"' 
will secure me for the price of my Belt, T will jy 
is my offer:

Kd humanity. It fills the exhausted nerves and or* 
leen reading my advertisements for months and who 

r iot ber-yse, tiring of spending money trying to eqek re- 
lere is any help or you? Now, to enable yon to satisfy 

r ;ell you I have in my treatment, I make this offer: If you 
your case and cure yon before yon pay me. Is this not fair? This

A strong man is strong eE over. No man can be 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its 
consequent Indigestion, or from some other .diseuse 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased thete is a loss of the nutrition 
eontrined in food, which is the source gf all physiccl 
strength. When a naan " doesn’t feel Juqt right,’"' 
when he doesn't sleep well, tyis an u^ooAt>rtcblo 
feeling in the stomach » eating, is lénguidknervc 

** «s, be is losing tbs nutrition needed to make Mrei 
Such a man should use Dr- PieAe 
Discovery. It euros diseases of they 
organs at dUestlon and nutrition. It~
Invigorates the liver, strenithens the ___
the nerves, mud so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can’t afford to accept a ttcret nostrum as a 
alcoholic medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent aeauc 

thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients orioted on wrapper.

PAVWHEN curedi
■j

FREE BOOK.—Dr. McLaughlin’s Book is published for free distrihnticm to those interested In the development 
of vigorous health in men and women. This key of health iff a valuable book, full of information, and is'worth read
ing. ^Remember, it costs you nothing, and if you are suffering any evidence of pain or weakness, write for it today. 
It is profusely illustrated, and describes my method of treatment and appliance. Sent sealed, FREE, upon request. -1, irritable and despond*

Put your name on this coupon and send it in.

M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 it. James St*. Montreal. Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as 

advertised.
NAME ...

ADDRESS...................................... .....................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Wed. and Sat. un

til 8.45 p. m.

' Goldou MedicoS 
>mach and other 
riches the blood, 
\dneys, nourishes

-

CALL TODAYWbISKcl HOLDS T. VICTAS
/

If You Can’t Call, Send Coupon for 
Free Book

••••»• fi»S»SS*«SSS*SS *•••••••••••■••Prescriptionsubstitute for this, no»» race
what will be the fate of the lords* reform 

Liquor sets up inflammation and irrita- jjjjj when it reaches s$îé commons about
tion of the stomach and weakens the the same time., tbat>h^flhrliam€nt bill goes

fill unr fir rrrfl HT Tfl i netves. The steady* .(spree) the upper hoifse. fsLibefals are more
hi LUnC Ul trrUnl IU I drinker is often forced to drink against than ever determined ^nd confident of ^fche

nil niiim UJ|| I 'his wiU his unnatural physical condi-, triumph of democracy,

UntAIV oALUWIH WILL . t,^naria Prescription stops the craving. Private Members «;*..>
Los Angles, Cal., Mar. 10—The jury in ,tekdies the nerves, builds up the general i The scene which Mr. tiinnel'a attack 

the case of Beatrice Anita Baldwin, 1< health and makes drink actually distaste- upon the “partiality^ of tlie speaker 
years old, seeking a one-sixth share in the fu] -;n<l nauseous. It is tasteless and odor- aroused, has ended infan apology, but the 
$11,000,090 estate of E. J. (Lucky) Bald- ;eBS) arid can be given with or without the xmgraeious tone of the apology proved 
win, under instructions from the court, knowledge of the patient. 1 that the private members, although they
reached a verdict on Wednesday, adverse | Thousands of Canadian homes have been have no reasonable grievance against the 
to the Boston claimant. 16aVcd from misery and disgrace by some Bpeakev, have a

Judge Rives said in his charge to the devoted wife, mother or daughter throughx Gjnne]l’expressed 
jury: this wonderful Canadian remedy. The system which silei

“After a careful consideration of the m0Dey formerly wasted in drink has re- j]|e 60n of j^d pee]_ jj p for Taun- 
matter I have concluded that under the stored happiness, home comforts, educa- ton ig aaid to have suggested to the prem- 
- testimony there has beep a failure to es- tion and respect to the families formerly ier that he bri in a biU to give the pri- 
tabhsh a marriage and therefore it be- jn want and despair. ' I vate member his chance, by limiting all
comes my duty as judge of this court Read the following, one of the numerous ches to ten or twenty minutes and: 
so to instruct you and direct you to find unsolieittd testimonials received: I thig reform is expected to follow as an
a verd'et accordingly. “I can never repay you for your rem,-!^, ^ of the private members at-

The attorneys for the contestant noted cdy. It is worth more than life to me. ^ the Bpeaker. It will tend to quick-
an exception to the instructed verdict My husband has been offered liquor sev- thfi b,fc intereet in parliamentary 
and announced that they would appeal to eraj times, but would not touch it. He ^
the supreme court. said it had no charm for him now. Mav 1

The suit to break the Baldwin will lias God>s Phoiee blessings ever rest on yjff The Coronation 
been on trial since the first of last Decern- and yOUr^ are m.v^irayers ever. N 
her. knows it but thosjrylidfjhavé tried^ As

soon as I. /an i wilwse other 
know wo; 
husbands MroÆkdr 
your addSs.s. Im

. - . .1
I

RED CROSS GIN.... - —N'; **■»
V

I
e van ce such as Mr. 
bluntly against the MADE IN CANADA i

iWill sustain your strength and J 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities. j
It is a^rielicions liquor, Made iq 

ram the best Canadian

V ■ j II j
%

JCà

IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS
GET THE CATALOGUE IA

nH
The thorough and sdeni 

- ner in which
ieTHE FINEST IN THE LAND The coronation arrangements in the city 

have greatly progressed tid this week 1 he 
city men have proposed that Coronation 
Day (June 29) be made a public holiday.
Tlie excitement of the struggle between 
the two houses of parliament is necessar
ily lessening interest in the coming ar- 

- *i. x rangements for the coronation. The ex-
lÆ ^ n ni it rf pected arrival of tlie Kaiser and his con-
Frdativè who has sort in, "Ua>" 7*1' stir pul’lic i.nteres*

isnmb- s saclutches. SamariaJFrescription is used hy.^P^ °f the world.
k r* ■ It is believed now the coronation recep-A Jt\SFREE TbKl PACKAGE of Sa- Uo"“ wiU be most impressive-especially 
C Faria Prescription, with booklet, giving to those who come from the cdon. d em;

full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., pl.^e' Plle eo onia ... J K»rconri
will be sent absolutely free and postpaid ^ption ^‘h Lewis Ma,court,
in plain sealed package to anyone asking the colonial secretary, rece vmg the prem- 
for it and mentioning this paper. Cone- lers and distinguished colonial visitors. The 
spot,deuce sacredly confidential.. Write to- splendors of the east vvill be attempted at
day. T^he Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, the India office of which Earl Crewe is
49 Coliourne St„ Toronto. Canada. Also head, but the centre of official splendor 
for sale at Clias. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, will perhaps he the foreign office vheie

, Mr. Asquith, as prime minister, with Mrs. ! , . , ,, ... . ...
_ i Asquith, will receive the principal mem-, child 1 to which the rejoinder is ion 
” hers of parliament at home and of the j conceited fellow, liafie you forgotten that 

parliaments of the empire and in foreign j yQU are a gran(j child of a grandchild of 
countries. my grandchild?”

As soon as our most distinguished guests, When their vituperation reaches its 
arrive, they will be lodged in some of the [;bmax tbe people of Chosen at last come 
leading palaces and noble houses in the tQ tbe Occidental standard of exclaiming 
West End, and sentry boxes will be plac-| ..you grandchild of a dog!” 
ed outside as a mark of distinction and 
red coats will do sentry-go outside many 
private residences during the residence of 
the foreign and imperial visitors.

Free Church Council Conference
The first important meeting outside 

: Westminster will be-at Portsmouth when ! 
from March 6 to 9 some prominent mem-1 

i tiers of tlie free churches will meet to 
1 discuss questions of great public import
ance. Dr. Jowett of Birmingham before 
lus departure to the United States will 
preach. Sir Oliver Lodge the eminent sci-j 
entist, will lecture on Christian revelation 
from the scientist's point of view; Dr.

. Clifford will discuss national education.
1 and among other interfesting items the un
rest of the working classes by Ramsay 
Macdonald M. P. and Mrs. Sydney Webb 
on Christianity and poor law reform will 
be the most popular.

CAI iErnes
in this gin adds 

•cits'standard medicinal

CiWi
Jit 1
theirWM- RENNIE C? Limited

Teiein» Mohtkal Winnipeo
-

One small housefly stalled an automobile 
YaNOOUVER fire engine on its way to a fire in Govans- 

town, Md. The fly had crawled into the 
feed pipe leading from the gasoline tank 
to the carbureter. It toqk 20 minutes to 
find the fly and adjust the difficulty.

ling to 
I wilL

ivc are incoiive them
■

event on, Alta. value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government ControL
Not a Bottle sold without 
Government Stump.

t.)(Name m 
Noxv, if y

on reci
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As Snug as a Bug ma Rui ing the remedy, *11 
you have any fri«d 1».II 1We have no bug beneath our rat,

, We have none in our bed : .
The scouico is past, ire’re free Asst 

Through Common Sesss theMe <
We used El

Common Sense Iulk
In crevices-and it worked S>l#d^gr. 
the only satisfactory Vermlq 
The pests cat It greed!

25c, 50c and $1, at all dSalerA 
Common Sense Rat* 
Bedbugs and Roachi 

'All dealers and
COMMON SENSE MFG. COJ14

Ml Oueen Street West, - Toronto, «it.
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B0IVIN, WILSONS 60.. fluents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal
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ter

Guaranteed by atf goof Dn 
They knovZthe mrmJ 

One for each everymy J

U,di<
C

atmember! f 1. 
Twe Kings 12. I

GORDON
CONSOMPTION

100 King St., St. John, N. B.

The Army of
Constipation

y

O

'mxa la Growing Smaller Every Paya
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS are
responsible—they noL 
only give relief—A 
they permanent! 
cure Constipa-i^B 
tion. 
lions use
them for I a
Bilious- uM
■ess. bxAtftmwmjKk
SMALL PiyfluJ

( Genuine lu.t

CURE\ «77» Cartersis1 A POTITIVE CURFFORITTLE
IVER__ f

NStlWTI0N,/0UGH&
COLDSaHOAFsENESS,

The Newest Model Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds andKere is indeed a corset embodying the very latest decree» of 

Fresh from their latest studies in Paris, our
% Hi

X Queen Fashion.
designers present to you the new La Diva Model No. 66o.

La Diva Corsets give distinction to the 
simplest of gowns. The corset is the founda
tion of a perfect toilet, and La Diva is the best 
foundation.

^KUL .PRICE
ignatureAJP ITISGRIP BRtf

/ ASfHMA
-Vi

\i AND AjlmSEASBS OF

— THE THMAT AND LUNGS
V

i' ■ic of Influenza.
Pract/ally everybody has been 

afflictcdrduring the past few weeks — 
with jeflujaBzawnerippy colds. |p 

“Sjt’enJYsi^*” taken 
” mode;

This particular model is designed for slim 
figures. Note the lines of grace and beauty, 
the flatness of the back and the straight hip and 
front. Observe how it adds tone to the figure.

You will be enthusiastic about this corset 
achievement and even more so when you find 

tor yourself how absolutely comfortable 
and restful it is. Yet in spite of its 

_ perfection of style, fit and finish, it 
is sold by all good stores for only 
(2. ;o. Imported corsets of equal 
value sell at about |3.Jo, owing 
to the duty.

Other styles from $ l. oo to $ J. oo.

Epii

DISPLAY OF TEMPER IN COREA 
(Lippincott’s)

A strange way of cussing is that of the 
Corean. Ills ordinary swear word is “Oen-1 abbac
Ulna!” or “You brute!” The Japanese j JJonT Wait ty^FT'the Grip sets 
have the same partiality for this term of jn y0m. bonj^Mjegiu to ache, and 
endearment. But the Corean considers q havVg£jns and Soreness in 
himself especially abusive when he calls -v, TT u
a pci-son his child or grandchild. the and C hest, Cough, Sort

Mfheu he wants to call somebody down Throat, General Prostration and
the Corean demands hotly: “Are you not yever 0,. 
my child?” And the angry retort is: , '
“VVlmt! I your child? .You are my grand- longer.
child!- All Drug Stores 2oc. or mailed.

Then the first goes astep further and Humphreys Ho men. Medicine t <>., 1-----
cries, “You are a grandchild of my grand- ■ William and Ann Streets, New t ork.

I ’S6 Beautiful Presents Y
IL Exclusive and handsome de- 
W signs in silverware make 
f worthy and lasting presents. 

The renowned trade mark

CUT RfTE DWG STORES
8 BLEjURY ST.,Vl0NTREAi.

z the Nashortens/■R out
1"I
i

IM! BROS. I

OL&. 5ii Ikes, or 
gtwan-EpE

Best distjmt

meNrcn BRIT5ICO.
soon bt lea

idlest
Are the ^knowledge • 
complaidts RecommeidEd by 
The gefuine bear the signature Marti»
(registered without whi* none are genujff}. fJo iadj 
should be without thei^bold by all CheJEts & Store!

the eure may take y<s- sfcâ# Tears" 
a iters,

DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC, Que.
Maker* of the famous D & A Corsets
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN SU JOHN
_ .... " . • ■ ■ ,ai_3 ......:r&■v • - - iOVRIi

Society is resting -after a season of un-i McRobbie, Miss Marie Hamilton, Miss The guests,on Wednesday were Mrs. Mur- 
usual social activity, consequently there Lou Girvan, Miss Olive Finley, Miss Flos- chie, of Calais (Me.); Mrs. A. P. Barn- 
were very few large entertainments given eie Evans, Miss Bertha Macauley, Miss hill, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. Alex, 
this week. As a matter of fact, to those Ethel Robertson, Miss Jessie Murdoch, 
who have gone in for the social life, the At the evening" reception, the brilliantly 
month of March is never very exciting, lighted and handsomely furnished guest 
Easter week, however, - gives promise of rooms- were thrown-dpen for1 the*conveni- 
jeing lively as several hostesses who on ence of the visitors, thus avoiding * lin- 
account of the rush before Lmt were de- necessary crowding in any apartment, and 
barred from giving functions, intend carry- many favorable comments were heard in 
ing out their good intentions, during the praise of the excellent arrangements made
week following the great spring festival, for the entertainment of so largo a.pum-J On Thursday the prize winners 

^■ot often, if ever before in kt. John, her of guests. The same ladies assisted 
wai the pastor of a church so situated as Mr. Lang in his duties of host as in the 
to residence that he was able to give so afternoon. In the dinipg room presiding 
much genuine pleasure to hie congregation at the tea table were Mr*. H. C. Rankine 
at was the Rev. David Ling when at Car- and Mrs. L. G. Crosby. The ices were in 
y'W Hall on Tuesday afternoon and even- charge of Mrs. R. Keltie Jones and Mrs. 
iug he held receptions to which the mem- Fred. Macneill.
hers and adherents of St. Andrew** church the guests to the dining room were Mrs. 
were invited. Mr. Lang was most graci- Alexander Wilson and Miss Elise Mc- 
ously assisted by bis sister, Miss Lang, Lean. The ladies assisting with the re- 
Mrs. H. H. McLean. Mrs. P. R. Inches freshments were Mrs. Homer Forbes. Mrs. 
and Mrs. E. A. Smith, who received the H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. McDon- 
numcrous guests in the handsomely fur- aid, Mrs. R. P. Cowan, Miss Edith 
mshed and spacious drawing room which, Magee, Miss Ethel Smith, Miss Jean 
on this occasion, was prettily decorated White. Miss Jean McDonald, Miss Flor- 
with white and green spring flowers. In ence Rdiiinie. Other ladies who assisted 
the dining room the table was very beâu- Miss Lang were Mrs. Magee, Mrs. Joseph 
tiful. having honiton lace centré piece and Murdoch and Mrs. F. White, 
d’oyliee, the floral decorations being pink On Wednesday and Thursday, this week, 
and white tulipe, set m a huge cut glass Mrs. Clarence B. Allan, Sydney street, was 
bow], silver candelabra with pink and hostess at afternoon bridge, both of which 
white shaded candles, and dainty cut glass functions were most enjoyable. On Wed- 
and china, all of which combined to give nesday theprize winners were Mrs. Charles 
an unusually attractive appearance. In Baker, Mrs. Pierce Crocket and Mrs. Al- 
the afternoon the tea party was presided fred Pprter. Mention of the attractive 
over by Mrs. W. Whittaker and Mrs, appearance of the prizes when presented 
Clarence B. Allan.. Miss Blair and Miss might be made. On both afternoons they 
Currie served the ices.. Mrs.. Allan Ran- were enclosed in* the usual square box, 
kii^e conducted the ladies to the dining wrapped in "white tissue paper and tied 

The young ladies assisting with with broad yellow chiffon ribbon, through 
the refreshments were Miss Marion Mia- the fluffy bow', on top was run a yellow 
redley* Miss Elise (McLean, Miss Louise daffodil, truly a dainty spring offering.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss McMillan and tome trimmed with* lace and silver pasmen- 
Miss Mary L. Harrison. terie.'

Mrs. A, Perley Bamhijl on Monday last Mrs. Frank Fairweather was hostess last 
gave an unique luncheon at her handsome evening at her residence, Duke street, at 
residence, Douglas avenue, which not only ;an enjoyable ladies’ bridge, 
was a surprise to her guest, Mrs. Murchie, The skating carnival last Monday held 
out also to those who were invited to par- by the Monday Èvening Skating Club was
rake of it, for while the menu included a very delightful affair. A large number
many delicacies not. usually seen at grand of skaters in costume appeared upon the 
Junctions, the guests were unprepared for ice, nearly all of whom appeared to ad- 
such variety so early in the day. The Vantage in their several representations, 
cutlery china and glass were in keeping The prizes were awarded to Miss Mary 

, c,entral deedfation, which con- MacLaren for the most original costume 
sisted of a large yellow bowl containing a arid was a clever representation of a Christ- 
aelicate azalea healing one single flower, mas bon-bon. Miss Katie Hazen. as an 
tiie laughter and merriment of the hand- Indian girl, won the prize for the prei- 
somely. gowned guests no doubt assisted tiest costume. Mr. Ronald McAvity won

•J5 dfflwtion of the •‘amaccustomed the gentleman’s prize for the most original choir, many of whom are ladies and
anas. In the aftemeoh Mrr# Barnhill en- costume, his being an exceedingly funny tlemen holding titles,

tertamed the same gnesti v-with a tew -get-up as a suffragette, and Mr. Ronald Mr. George Mahon. C’arvill Hall, is ex- 
ocners at a sewing party at Which a clever Skinner as a Mexican captured the prize pec ted home, from Halifax today,
game was introduced with the result that for the handsomest costume worn by a The little daughter of Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Murchie and Miss Mabel Thomson gentleman. Mrs. W. A. Lockhart as' an Alexander Fowler was christened with due
won prizes. Of the party were Mrs. John Indian girl and Mr. Clarence Carrigan as solemnity on Sunday last. Her pretty
E. Moore, Mrs. CB. Allair, Mrs. Fred a Chinese mandarin received honorable name is Patricia XVarburton, the godmoth-
Bcattey, Mr*. John Boyle Travers, Mrs. mention. The judges were Miy. P. R. et» being Mrs. fJÉS Barker and Mrs. Kea-
Lharle* Murray, Mrs. F. Kenny, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. H. H. McLean, Col. E. T. tor, the godfather, Mr. Harold C. Seho-

Holly, Mr*. Murchie. ■- Sturdee and Col. James L. McAvity. Mr. (field.
Mrs. R. Keltie Jones entertained most Carrigan’s costume was exceedingly hand- "" J

pleasantly at luncheon last Friday for Mrs. some and his representation of a Chinese 
Geoghegan and Miss Katie Bruce. As is mandarin simply perfect. The costume 
usual at this hostess’ residence, the'table worn by Mr. Carrigan was acquired at the 
appointments were very elegant. The floral time of the Boxer rising and was made 
decorations consulted of pink and white for one of the members of the royal fam- 
tuhps and pretty pink chrysanthemum ily and is easily worth $400. Mrs. Ned 
place cards were at eich cover. The guest* Jarvis, who wore an exceedingly beautiful 
mcluded Mrs. Geoghegan, Miss’ Bruce, Mrs. Chinese gown of white silk embroidered in 
Haroid Ç. Schofield, Mrs». Percy Thomson, green and gold was * also perfect in the 
Mrs. D. J. Seeley, Mifc Hoyden Thomson, I character portrayed. This costume was 
Mrs. Louis Barker, Miss McMillan, Miss I also made in China and is of expensive 
Edith Skinner, Miss Nan Barnaby. material. Miss Nettie Bridges made an
t ura* ■®orac€! Cole and her daughter, Mra. ideal Topsy. Mrs. Geoghegan wore the 
Johnson, were at home Wednesday after- costume of one, of the hill tribes of India; 
noon to a number of friends at their reel- Mrs. Harold C.. Schofield as mother goose
dence, Elliott Row. Mrs. Colby ' Smith was true to life, as was Miss- Lillie Ray-
and Mrs. Wade- presided at the prettily mond as Red Riding Hood. Mrs. W. II. 
decorated tea table which had as centre Harrison in historical costume, Miss Kath- 

•* piece pink carnations and ferns. Mrs. leen Trueman in Indian war paint, Miss 
j Ralph Fowlef ushered. The ices were Ethel McAvity/as a Gypsy, Miss Edith

■ 8erved by Mrs. Fritz and Miss Harrison. Skinner as. a Mexican girl, Mrs. Russell
■ j Those who waited Were Mrs. W. Hayward, Sturdee as a school girl, with Teddy bear
■ the Misses Ethel and Dorothy Creighton, tucked under her arm, Miss Emily Teed
■ ‘Miss Maud Smith, Miss Jean Nixon, Miss representing music, Mr. John M. Robin-
■ i Jos,ePh.ine Hutchinson, Miss Jessie Likely son as sunflower, Mr. Barton Wetmore

and Miss Mary Gilchrist. Receiving ip the and Jfr. Harold. Sturdee as clowns, making 
. drawing room, Mrs. Cole was handsome-, merriment for everyone, all came in for1 
ly gowned in black lace over satin. Mrs. their share of commendation and helped 
Johnson wore a" 'becoming grey silk cos- towards the general success of the

ing., A Z
Prof. Day, of the U. N. B., wilfdeli 

liis lecture on the Evolution of the Eng
lish Novel this afternoon at the Keith 
assembly .rooms before the members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club. This lecture has 
been looked forwàrd to. with interest as 
Plot. Day, who distinguished himself at

While there are no thrills in the nar- I" iZÜ'T
ration of Mrs. P.- tf Nichols, 623 Broad mijSluH,,! b„ 5 kn”7ra ï° ,b* a ™°st 
St., Beloit, Wis., her story is nevertheless jS^metita wi|j ‘™ usua^'^be served^at the 
one erf amazing interest. “Stricken with^nc,“*"„ ^ the lectme “ “ * th
neuralgia and y, pelas, I lost all my haiiP tk j •_ f vr 1My doctor reccr-mended Newbro’s Herijf ,Weddmg Wlanon Howard
eide. -I used six or eight bottles andjw 5®“' of .Dr- ‘n^.Mr8,..®.corge J;'
have a fine head of slightly TurUTght S? “ontreal> apd Mr WjUl,„ q,,. 
brown hair., Not a.gray hair in nJ^ead bert ,'Pu8»ley, son of the Hon. William

,l“ - %££*£!■& isfisrsa
n- is-« *">: u“ to

| guests fr»m Stv John, were Mr. and Mrs. XafUldar—Minister Makes All-I foUiciesX ^».i^J|ç^0ectiy hedr|®'AMPug*lf5MMr'pa?u!frT’GeorMli,lemi nouncement as to Matters of

I chronic tfej ^ ^ ^ #» OT «r Crml-y, whojf Ç

as good” as. HwbiPs Hernicide^are f . b"de’8 «own was of white duchess satin Ottawa, Mar. ll^-Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
quently offered. Jk shdWd insist'^pon 1,ong f>urt tr"n. *nd h?d garnitures minister of railways, delivered the railway
having the origin/gerni destroyer, He^“ ^ duchés8 face embroidered in pearls and

glcide. That is Atiihe. It stops itcZg fdged,'"th c.78tal and ?*#IÎ £*
■ of the scalp aXst instantly. * Iofn8 tnüe Xf wae cau«ht bv a bandeau
I For sale- at/l dtug stores. One dollar °l orange hloMoms and she carried
■ I size bottles Je guarantee,!. Applications f «wen bouquet of l.hes of the,vaRey. Mr.
S lOetTo^ Cdsam^eerto6tT' ^ ald^Mrl “he reeep™2' - and for the Hadson

8 ! HerDicide R Detroit le^ for - New York, whence they sail for Bay railroad.
E. Clinton Brown'special’agent. ‘ * C ' Bermuda. ; Hon. Mr. Graham saM he had no fear

_____-____ (_•; ’ j. ■ - - I f Hra. Ernest MeCready, who-Hir the last Gf the reciprocity agreement injuring Can
adian roads, Canada bad more east and 
west roads and would stand as good a 
chance of getting business from the United 

• States as they would from Canada. Mr. 
Graham pointed out that the last year 
was the best year on record ,in Canada for 
the railways.

The railway mileage in Canada in op
eration was 24,731 miles, an increase over 
last year of 637 miles, and for ten years 
of 6,591, while there were under construc
tion, including the National Transcontin
ental, 4,500 miles.

Th capital invested was $1,410,297.687, an 
increase of over $100,000,000 over last year. 
Passengers numbered 35,894,570,an increase 
of 7,640,608. Railway employes numbered 
123,768 with a pay roll of $67,167,703,while 
additional employes in railway hotels, ele
vators, etc., brought the total payroll to 

Scovil is a guest in the city, *72,37,626. The tonnage of the canals
42,990,608, an increase of 9,269,840 over the 
previous year.

Dealing with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
the minister stated that the company had 
expended on $he mountain section $18,- 
765,330, and op the prairie section $34,436.- 
168, while the cost of the Transcontinental 
to date had been $94,580,500, and the esti
mate to complete $50,759,200.

Three routes were being tested in con
nection with the Welland canal upon which 
bad been spent in original construction, 
and later enlargement, $28,338,616.

Mr. Graham declared that the govern
ment would proceed at once with the 
building of the Hudson Bay Railway. A 
proposal, he said, would later be submitted 
to the house for its operation, the arrange
ment to include elevators, wharves, steam
ships, etc.

I
'

! Holly, Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. Charles 
«Baker, Mrs. Frank Kenny, Mrs. Charles 
Millar, the Misses Murray, Mrs. Laurence, 
Mrs. j. Fred. Harding, Mrs. L. G. Crosby, 
Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. 
Fred. Hanington, Mrs. Rothwell. Miss 
Frances Hanington, Mrs. Fred. Beattcy 
and others.

WASTED ENERGY
The! yathleykeq 
his eke^Tb 
in Bovril fe^ 

flous weight. V1

ru^fls vitality and maintains 
proOVRIL. The beef fibrine 
muscle without adding super-

>y

fwere
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 

Jmd Mrs. G, F. Fisher. Guests: Mrs. Ÿ.
Sayre, Mrs. J. Bright. Cudlip, Mrs. 

Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. William Ves
sie, Mrs. J. F. Harding, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

Those who conducted Mrs. Kent Scovil, Miss Stone, Mrs. F.
Macneill, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. 
E. Bowman, Mrs. Murchie, Mrs. A. Perley 
Barnhill, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Robert 
Cruikshank, Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. John 
Magee, Miss Currie, Miss Sadlier, Miss 
Ethel Jarvis. Tea guests were Mrs. T. 
E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. H. C. Rankine,- 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. Manchester, Mrs. 
Pierce Crocket, Miss Edith Skinner. Mrs. 
R. Downing Paterson, Mrs. John E. 
Moore, Mrs. M. B. Edwards.

Mrs. George F. Smith, Union street, 
was hostess at an informal bridge of five 
tables on Tuesday afternoon for Mrs. 
Hazen Hansard. The prize wiifners were 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Skinner and 
Mrs. Charles Coster. Others present were 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, 
Mrs. H. C, Schofield. Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Eassdn, Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. 
James Jack, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. J. S. Mac
Laren, Miss Furlong, Miss Bessie Adams, 
Miss Mabel Thomson. Tea guests were 
Mrs. G. West Jones, Mrs. Andrew Jack,

in-

f
gen- present at the Baillie Rowan wedding a 

Ottawa on Monday were Lady Tilley an 
Hon.J.V. Ellis and Mrs. Ellis,Mr. and Mi 
Baillie, after the veyy fashionable weddin 
and reception, took the train to New Yor 
from which place they went by steam < 
to Florida. Upon their return they y ■ 
reside on Western avenue, Westmoun 
Montreal.

Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson held her fin 
reception day since moving to Montres 
at the Grosveno,r apartments, on Tuent» 
of this week, where hereafter during th 
month of March she will be at home o 

eve- the same day of each week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hanington, wli 

have spent the last two months yipitin 
western cities, returned home on Tnés 
day.

Mrs. Kathleen Furlong Schmidt, of Mon 
treal, is the guest of her sister, Miss Fur 
long, Union street, having accepted an en 
gagement to sing in the theatres manage1 
by Keith. In St. John she is delightin: 
large audiences, not only by her loyelj 
voice but as well by her charming person-

Mr. Herbert Schofield is the newly elect 
ed president of the Golf Club.

Mrs. F. B. Ellis repeated her clever il
lustrated lecture on the Passion Play last 
evening at the Natural History Society 
rooms to a very large and appreciative au
dience.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory return
ed home oh Monday from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson left 
on Friday on the Empress of Ireland to 
spend -two or three mohths in Europe.

Mrs; Lawrence; of‘Boston, sister of Mrs 
Gedrge H; 0 niton, was in the city for the 
funeral of Mr. George Oulton, whose death 
occurred in Boston at the Cushing hos
pital last Sunday. His daughter, Mrs. 
Stone, is also in the city. Mrs. Lawrence 

Among the St. John people who were left for home on Thursday.

! Mr. Heber Vroom, who left St. John 
this week to reside in New York, and who 
will be much missed socially, was tendered 
a dinner at the Golf Club last Friday 
ning by the L. M.’s. Mr. Fred Keator en
tertained.at a gentlemen’s bridge in honor 
of Mr. Vroom on Tuesday evening.

The -bridge tournament which a small 
coterie of ladies took part in, started to 
play at the Golf Club on Saturday 
ing. Those present were Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. Hazen Hansard,Mrs. Bentley, 
Mrs. H.B.Robmson.Mre. F. Caverhill Jones, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss Furlong, Mrs. 
Ensson, Miss Mabel Thomson.

The last of the teas given by ladies of 
the St. Andrew’s Curling Club was held 
last Monday. The event of the afternoon 
was a match of eight rinks, skipped by 
ladite whose first opportunity it was to 
captain a team. It was a closely contest
ed match. The annual meeting of the St. 
Andrew’s Ladies’ Club will take place next 
Thursday.

Miss Faith Hayward was hostess at tea 
on Wednesday" for Miss Edgecombe, of 
Fredericton. Mrs. HarVey Hayward and 
Miss Grace are in'Bermuda.

Mrs. Chipman Skinner and Mi is Bea
trice Skinner are expected to arrivé in 
St. John this month end. Miss Skinner 
will be one of the principals in an inter
esting event to take place in the early 
sufnmer.
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TURK SUCCESSFUL HAWKER REMEDIES
. : .. i k <■? ' •: : . - V>-'

Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach 

Tonic

Hawker’s Toltr < 
and Cherry l

Manning’s
German
Remedy

even-

verA WONDERFULk1-
?

h EXPERIENCE£ Will renovate and build up the 
system. Read the following 
testimonial from Silas Alward, 
Esq., Q. C., D. C. L., M.P. P., 
St. John, N. B.—

•M< , -"i ■ vji • ' > i
I “I take pleasure in stat- 
” ing that I have received 

much benefit from the use 
of Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic and con
sider it a great nerve in- 
vigorator.....I can conscien
tiously recommend it to my 
friends. V’-- - i* >. x-

Cures all Colds,
Throat in 1 
manner. Rl< 
from Horn!

“I -t^

in
Halk^p

Balsam *>r tfe lai 
f years ail <* 

best cough *re I U 
best cough Jure I 
I find HaAer’-s Liver*Pills

Quickly cures all Pains and 
Aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
etc. Read the following testi- 1 
monial from W. S. Fisher, Esq., 
of the well-known firm of Em- 
rson & Fisher, 8t. John, N.

m b.u

Coughs,JBore 
lost egectivç 
he ytowing

■> -• .Q

m $76,000. He also plans to take out $100,- 
000 over and above the usual $300,000 to 
put in equipment renewal account.

Mr. Graham stated that the I. C. R. last 
year at Mçntreal received from the G, T. 
R. freight, traffic of $908,066.35, and gti-e 
to the G. T. R. traffic of $753,452.28.

In pointing out the benefits which the 
road conferred specially on the people of 
the maritime provipcea in the matter of 
cheap rates, Jfr. Graham noted that with 
the same charges for freight and pasaen: 
ger traffic as the C. P. R. the Intercol
onial would have shown on last year’s bus
iness a net revenue of $3,389,246, which 
would hare given a dividend of about 4 1-2 
per cent on the total capital expenditure!

If it had not been for the amount spent 
out of revenue this year on the diversions 
at Chatham and George River, which were 
practically new roads, Mr. Graham declar
ed that the revenue of the Intercolonial 

■ would more than méet evëry rtenf of -other 
expenditure on both current and capital 
account. And some of the items charged 
to revenue this year would on other roads 
be charged to capital account.

Ontario was sending more goods to the 
maritime provinces than was being sent 
back and was therefore benefiting even 
more than the niaritime provinces from 
low rates.
Future of I. C. R. -

The future oL the Intercolonial, conclu
ded the minister after a four hour's ad
dress, afforded opportunity for interesting 
speculation. When the National Transcon
tinental was finished no donbt the Grand 
Trunk would ask to be relieved of this 
exchange agreemeht: The Canadian North
ern had to secure a through Une to the 
seaboard and Mr. Graham intimated lie 
had an idea that in future the Intercolon
ial will be linked up with the Canadian 
Northern for the exchange of freight.

SURPLUS ONWith Newbro’s Herpitide

INTERCOLONIAL’ # "M;

e
Hon Mr. Graham's Cheery 

Annottncement In 
Parliament

F.r-
■roh “I have much pleasure 

in stating that I have 
fçund Dr. Manning’s Ger
man Remedy most effect
ive for the treatment of 
Neuralgia, Sprains, etc. 
As a general family lini
ment Lconsider it unequal
led.”

'm
Vused.

B
nsidte

$
used./

»

an, excelânt livire regula- 
' tor.” “ ï S. S3 ^ ■

•: " ^ - -f
M/. ■

i .
-

=
t The original in every case bears the Register Number 1295—Look for it and take no 

substitute. budget today. He referred to a handsome 
surplus on the Intercolonial, early enlarge- 

a ment of the Welland canal and possibly 
a commencement of the Georgian Bay can-CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, LTD•f

<-ST. JOHN, If. Bwyi 1
f A v- o- . ■» - y left .for New York, whence they sail for 

Bermuda.
Mrs. Ernest MeCready, who .for the last 

month has been visiting in Washington, 
will return on Monday with Mr. Me
Cready, who left this week for New York 
to meet his sister, Mrs. Nichols. Dr 
Nichols’ death at Bermuda on Teusday, 
necessitating - the bringing of hie remains 
to that city. Many friends in St. John 
regret Mrs. Niqbpls’ sad bereavement.

Mrs. D. J. Seely and Miss Katie Bruce 
spent this week in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carntte, who attend
ed the automobile chow in Boston, arrived 
home on Tuesday.

Mr. Gordon Taylor is in St. John's, Que
bec, attending the military college.

Mr. Frank Young, son of Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers, left for Calgary Thursday of this

duties, 
is week for

*-
i

f; "f.
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“THE BORDEN FED BABY
IS THE HEALTHY BABY”

u
,'"*n ■■

i
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THE EXPLANATION
Hyker—What do you mean by saying 

that young Shortleigh embarked. on the 
matrimonial sea in the steerage?

Pyker—Well, you see his salary is only 
$7 a week.—Chicago News.

week to take up his engineering
Mr. W. H. Thome left this 

New York and Cuba.
Dr. Frank 

from England.1
Miss Marion Clinch has returned home 

from Hartford (Conn.)
Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip has returned from 

a delightful visit to Fredericton,where she 
was the guest of relatives.

The ladies and gentlemen comprising the 
Canadian Clubs of the city are making pre
parations for bolding a reception in honor 
of the 200 members of the Sheffield

.« if

We are convinced that more Infants are 
successfully raised each year on OWESwas

> I
î

BORDEN’S GLE BRAND HERthan on aK so-called “Infdwf 
not only by our sales, Munai

»’ combined. This is fuMy substantiated, 
'by the many unsolicited testimonial let- 

_ zeeiving from grateful parents and physi- 
robust children can fully enk>y the charms of our 

:e and its clear bracing atmo^diere.

v'

(/HEALTH
ytiim EyVinkham's 
amc Gnnpound

h * ''"-Art''' *ters which we are THE STOMACH NEEDS 
HELP

>dans. Only the h 
glorious Canadiaf

I

-X.
L

BORDENS BRAND CONDENSED MILK The Liver, Kitfstys and Bowels Must Bi 
Kent Active to Ensure Health.| Scofcyille, 

youh
.--“I want to tell 

muc^good liydiaE.Pinkham’s
_____tommbsiVegetable Com-

Tlic report of the Intercolonial was most pound and Sanative
encouraging. The surplus last year was Wash have done me.
$623.164.66. The mileage of the main track Æ I live on a farm and
was now 1.490.67 miles, and the capital to have worked very
date $$3,819,218.53, while the increase this hard. I am forty-
year was $1,000,000. five years old, and

The result was regarded as specially sat- a . mother of
isfactory in view of the difficulties with thirteen children,
which the road had to Contend. The route people think
from St. John to Montreal was longer by \ it strange that I am
about 250 miles than the Ç. P. R.; there \\ not br°ken do wn
was cheap water competition and the road hardjwork^and
exacted the lowest rates in Canada. ^ ^ \ » '.the care of mV fam-

The Intei^colonial x^as not built as a pay- tell them of my good friend,
ing road but to meet the obligations of ' 7?ur Vogetaule Compound, and that 
confederation. Its revenue per mile was ! \heTe backache and bearing
Jess per ton by 40 per cent than the C. P. I Pams for them if they will take
R.; by 21 per cent than the G. T. R., and ! ha™* -1 am scarcely ever with-
by 32 per cent than the C. N. Px., while ! ^
its passenger revenue was less per mile by \ ^ fJJ11 ^7 al.SO that I think there IS 
7 per cent than the C. P. R.: by 4 per ** foUJul
cent than the G. T. K., and by 29 per flELJ? bU1]d the,?1 uPand make
cent than the C. N. R. W ."v We,U‘MJ «Wegt,

daughter has taken Lydia E; Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for pain- *

•»,«- riron specific mileage allowed the I. C. R. to -<T am always ready and wflHn» tn 
be the cheapest. Up to December 31, 1910 speak a J0d word for tht Lydfa E 
there had been for the nme months and Pinkham^s Remedies. I tell every one

«f r: °; 7:7
The department liad ordered to be paid —Mrs. J.G. JOHNSON,SeottVÜle,Micll., 

out of equipment renewal account, which R.F.D. 3.
is taken out of receipts,$320,620 for rolling j Lydia R Finkham’s Vegetable Com
stock, leaving the estimated net receipts pound, made from native roots and 
to til* end of the current year at about herbs, contains no narcotics or harm- 
$690,000. The minister stated (hat lie pro- ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
posed taking out of-this total the amount for the largest number of actual cures 
of the loss b>- fire at Campbellton, sonic;of female diseases.

Prosperous YearA
you will pared considerable anxiety as to their health, and they 

ivfc^trength to enter heartily into the enjoyment 
A of our Canadian Sports.
/laughing faces of Canadian children—you can 
I.BORDEN BABIES-always in the majority, bub- 
living, they are the kind that fill their parents

DR. CHASE'S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

■ <i

h

Look at thewie 
easily pick pul 
Ming with joy’ 
with pride.

on», person in » hundred can get 
along *t thi* time el year without using 
something to enOvaft the action of —- 
liver, kidneys Ibwel*.

Too mu* etMiÆ of heavy 
foods, too Ittleledoor exercise, 
the explan 

The tivl 
in theig f 
waste 
and b

t racial 
lie is

■erworked 
y poisonous 
F They fail 
. The bow- 

e ■mstip^gjTstomach de- 
How. M 
e medicin^phich will over

come this cfcdition imc certainly and 
jmore quickly Whan anjÆther, and this is 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney UKr Pills.

This medicine getsÆne bowela in action 
at once and by a^Kening the liver and 
kidneys ensures tlythorough cleansing of 
the filtering end ^Feretory systems.

With the poia^pua obstructions remov
ed, the digestivawetem resumes its health
ful condition,^roetite improves, pains and 
aches disapp^r as well ae irritability and 
depression.

You cannot imagine a more satisfactory 
treatment for biliousness, constipation, 

i backache and kidney disease than Dr. 
Chaae’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a 

, , ■ :Jf dose, 25 cenU a box, at all dealers or 
■■■■rifr . Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto,

iys are 
nova tlBORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO. Ifroi

i < rpidlnd
els

/rangements 
There is

■i ■
ESTABLISHED 1857 ,

ORIGINATORS OF CONDENSED MILE■

I. C. R. Rates Cheaper:
:

"Leaders Of Quality*’I ;

W. H. DUNN, Selling Representative
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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OM MISSION PLAN 
OF GOVERN

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; NOME 

AND ABROAD

Caught a Heavy 
Cold.

It Left Him with a 
Hacking Cough.

THE WEEK 1 
SPORT CIRCLES 

IN ST. JOHN

«y y4
NT .

ijs aroused /and maintained.
age of the coun- 
from council to. 

m %arddfo committee, 
or forgets al 
is'sioners me

he Electors of the City of St. John: yi^lblic inte 
dies and Gentlemen .—Those’ who orf 
the commission plan of city govern» 

j assert that the people will not « 
stive interest in civic affairs, and tJr, 
if ore, there would be no check upjk 
commission, nor would good men m 
ed members of the commission. The orough 
t opposite is the truth. It is under end of 
cumbersome and irresponsible city has be 
dt system that the people lose interest 
vie affairs, and do not insist lipon the 
ion of the best men or upon the best 
iode of civic administration, 
is of the great and striking features 
ie commission plan in operation is that.

Instead of
cil, and sending^!estii 

bpard, and f* 
the publiya 
the maty, tj

m<

Mr. J. H. Richards, 1852 Second Are. 
East, Vancouver, B.C., writes:—"Allow 
me to write a few lines in praise oi your 

- „ . . , , s Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Sysip. Last■££ ssüSl ! «' i »»h »
the M. R. A team in a close game. The me with a backing oough, and every tun* 
result wes as foiiows: I would get a little more cold this hacking

cough would become a lung splitting one. 
It kept on getting worn and I kept Cn 
«pending money burine different cough 
renaedica. until a 
ever tried DSmI 
I tdd ÜVF lit

Sport has been a tittle quiet this week. 
There has been little in the speedway, and 
the only thing of consequence among the 
horsemen was the two matches made for 
today.

In curling, there were the following con
tests: Saturday last, four rinks of the 

won from Hampton, 85 to 58; 
Thursday, a South End rink won from 
North End rink on the Thistle ice.

There were no senior hockey matches, 
but the following games took place, Satur
day night in the Commercial league, M. j 
R. A. won from C. P. R. west, 7 to 5, the 
Giants won from a picked team which in-, 
eluded some senior men, 6 to 4; Wednes
day, concluding game in Commercial lea
gue, M. B. A. won from C. P. R. west in 
a terrific struggle, 15 to 6, tieing with 
Brock A Peterson for the championship; j 
the Giants wop the intermediate trophy 
from the Tigers, 3 to 2; Saturday night al
so Rothesay won from High school (H).

• On Thursday a match was made between 
Jay Wilkes, 2.28 1-2 and Buchanan, 2.16 
lyt, best three in five beats; also a match 
between Paddy Bangs, 2.23 1-2 and Royal 
Pandect. Both races are to take place this 
afternoon at Millidgeville on the ice, best 
three in five heats, half mile.

iut Bowling■ei
pc every 
business 

lisb at the 
gTevaent of what 
sens, seeing their 

ith promptness and 
interest in civic mat-

Busy Night on the Alleys.
of[pi

before^Eemw 
very myth a 
, doneÆThe A amusements -Thistlesbusinc

energy, taM^t dej 
ters, and the: 
This public k 
ers up to tM 
an tee that to

red
Brock A Paterson.

a growth of civic pride. 
Ire rest keeps the commission- 
ir work, and is the best guar- 
ey will give good service.

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE.

Total. Avg. 
255 86
25» 84%
... 81% 
244 81%
258 88

‘Nickel's’ Monday Showed me if I be 
ay Pine Sr nn

Ryan ......
Henderson 
MacMichael 
Paterson 
Marsters ..

.. 83 76

.. 88 80

..103 77

.. 77 84

.. 77 89

try
I on me
day rht the

tN OPEN LETTER TO 
THE MEN OF ST. JOHN

fifet c
much 
» bottle a
I »m keepiaMi 
eue R shoulrSao 
pure I have X 
recommend 
Syrup to all 
throat irrita 

Dr. Worn!

pin to get 
bed useder. eJd by the 

nd «half mvj 7 * Brilliant Features - 7428 406 430 1264 j
Jgn wee gone. 
haH bottle in 

ein but I am quite 
ve cum. Let me 

Wood's Norway Pina 
suffer from a cough or 

n of any kind."

'« Norway Pine Syruy fs pud 
m wrapper; three pine trees 

r mark; price-26 cents. 
Manufactured only by The T, MlfKaiw 

Co^limited, Toronto, Ont.

M. R. A.

‘’Sleep, Gentle SleepI”
Edison Farco Comedy 

One of Those Extremely Clever 
American Stories by a Fine 

Comps y

Total. Avg. 
-i-. 89 i

*55 85
252 84

"The Slave’s Revolt”
Egyptian Spectacle 

Stupendous Produotlon by Paths 
Freree In Natural Co-ors. Drama 

________ of 2000 Years Ago

Brown .. 
Tapley . 
Bentham 
Drake .. 
Morrisey

.111 84
79 89
69 79
67 77
86 83

V
3
Intiemen—In a bigger and better St. been the transient home of some who velu- 

V Whja there ie room for a bigger ed it for what they hoped to gat out of 
busier Every Day Club. Do you real- it, and the tpmporary abiding place of 
vbat this club may be made to stand, wandering spirite who are only attracted 
to this dty? Let me point out the by a new movètaent so long as they can 
irenee between it and other inetltu- give it direction.! It has been to some ex

tent misunderstood. At the outset, it was 
thought by some *to be a political move
ment. Later, because its aim was so broad 
that men of any [religious faith could at
tend its meetings without a sense of pro
test, it wss charged with being irreligious.

Is there any neeq for suen an institu
tion, on lines so 
desired to secure

216
265 88

412 422 420 1254 

The City League.

In me City league the Ramblers took 
four points from the Yannigans on Black’s 
alleys, the results being:

I

Rice Farms in Japan
Travel Educational 

Instructive and E nt • rt at ill rig 
Jaunt to The Land of “The Eter

nal Smile”

“Two Reformations”
E'eanay Western

A Breeze From The Open Life dt 
The Great Prairie» Full of GingerAMUSEMENTS FOB

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
There were two athletic contests in the 

Y. M. C. A. On Monday night, fii con
test No. 10, fence vault. Chester Brown 
was-first, 5 feet ten inches; W. Anderson, 
second, 5 feet eight inches; / A. XV. Robb i 
third, 5 feet six inches. There was a tie j 
for this place, but Mr. Robb won. On ! 
Friday night 'there was contest No. 11 
Colin Cliroo won first place with 22 points; 
W. Anderson, second, with 17 points, and 
J, F, Horsemen third, with 13. points.

In bowling circles the various games 
have gone along with their usual swing and 
vim, and some fairly high strings have' 
been chalked. The Tigers still maintain 
their lead in the City league, while in the i 
Commercial Brock A Paterson are closely! 
pressing T. McAvity A Sons, with the I. C. 
R. running along not far behind, 
standings are:—

>•
Commercial League Standing.

Won. Lost.

manse & man works at the same trade 
i certain other men, he joins with them 
- labor union. Because he shares cer- 

religious beliefs with certain other 
Kiris he unites with them in a church, 
a like reason be associates himself with 

otiticsl party, a secret society or other 
miration. In each case he unites with 
ie persons for specific reasons, and in 
mss separates himself from others, 

fut there are certain interests which all 
*r and good citisens have in common, 
1 which appeal to them all alike, regard- 
s of any of these other affiliations. There 
» moral issues and social problems 
rich must be. treated in a broad spirit, 
men of all classes, if there is to be a 

mesaful solution. In the face of 
m danger there are no dividing tines.
-et us apply this principle. The motto 
the Every Day Club la "to help men to 
men.” There is none more broad. You 

i helping a man to be a man when you 
murage him to he sober end industrious, 
i to rid himself of unnecessary preju- 
e against other men. You are helping 
n when you encourage him to help 
iers. You are helping him when you 
: him to join with others that they may 
itedly put their shoulder behind some 
>vement of social or moral uplift, in 
rich there is no sectionalism, hut only a 
mmon desire for the general good.
Sober men of all classes and creeds may 
Hsi as members of the Every Day Club, 
thout doing violence to their convictions 

neglecting their duties in any other 
ction. It is a sort of clearing house, 

îere all well-intentioned men may for- 
t their differences for a common pur
se.
The club is now in its fifth year, and 
is but a limited membership. It has

Second Week in Musical Comedy Success Three
Songs

Weekly

I More
Hits

Coming

*1
Ramblers. Kathleen Fwlong-Schmidtopera bo,use.

A lively rural comedy with a dandy good 
plot fend a funny rube constable, a crazy 
nigger and a giddy old maid, are said to 
be the laugh producers in One Girl in a 
Thousand at the Opera House today. Be
sides this, Miss Myrkle is seen to excel
lent advantage in her only soubrette role. 
The play is laid in Baltimore and the 
scenes are taken from an actual occur
rence. The court room scene is a big 
dramatic, surprise and almost as strong as 
the big scene in Madame X- The play 
also has a realistic rain storm scene when 
barrels of water are used to reproduce 
this effect. Always leave them laughing 
when you say good-bye, is Manager Har
der’s idea in selecting this play for his 
two last performances for matinee and to
night.

The Paul Gilmore Gttihpany, supporting 
Miss Adelaide French in Such a Little 
Queen, will appear at Abe Opera House 
on Wednesday matinee and night, March 
15, under the direction of Henry B. Har
ris, manager of The Third Degrees, The 
Chorus Lady, The Traveling Salesman,

Total. Avg. 
248 82%
237 79
247 82"i
260 86%

id? Suppose it were 
ter laws or-a better 

observance of existing laws relating to the 
moral welfare of the people, could there 
be a more potent influence than that of a 
strong club of large membership, of sober 
men wfio meant business, and who sunk 
all other differences in the pursuit of a 
common aim,—while at the same time they 
would be uniting their efforts to swell 
the ranks of sober men in the community?

I submit these considerations to my 
fellow citizens. It would be easy to give 
specific instances of good work done by 
the club during the more than four years 
of jte existence. A time has arrived, how
ever, when there must be an increase in 
membership, and » new policy adopted if 
the club is to be continued. It does not 
need funds at the present time, having yet 
a Surplus in the treasury, but it is starv
ing for men. Unless it gets them the word 
failure must be written acroaa its door. 
There ought to be enough earnest men in 
St. John, with some time at their dispos
al, and a disposition to help their fellows, 
to make the Every Day Club a splendid 
working organization. Is it to live, or die? 
The answer lies with the men of St. John. 
The club has now been converted into a 
total abstinence club on broad lines, with
out signs, passwords or ritual. It may be 
made -i» powerful instrument for effective 
work. Is it needed in St. John? New 
members ms

*1 Used te Believe ta Fairies”83Fophay ............
Morgan ..........
Sutherland ...
Lemon .............
Wilson ............

74 f60
76 Corinne Meoin Orchestra89

431 412 407 1260 

Yannigans.

'•Under The Yum'Yum Tree" In Merry Selections
I

i

Sparkling, Clean Entertainment !Total. Avg. 
227 75%
214 71%
235 78%
226 75%
258 86

com- McLellan 74 The JLogan
Coduer

75
66
78Marsters ... 

Black ..........
s

88
P.C.

'AKUt-HARDER CO. 
anil Night

THOUSAND
370 403 387 1160

Tonight the Canadian Oil Company will 
play T. McAvity A Sons, Ltd., in the 
Commercial league, and this afternoon a 
team from the alleys will play a match 
game with a picked team.

Society League 
Last night on the St. Peter's alleys tfie 

I. L. and B. team took the four points 
from the St. John the Baptist team. The 
scores were:—

McGivern . ...
McGrath............
Cronin................
Daley..............
Sweeney .. ..

MYOPERA HOUSE.T. McAvity A Sons... 45 
Brock A Paterson.... 44 
I. C. R.
C. P. R...............
M. R. A.............
S. Hayward Co. 
Waterbary A Rising. 25 
Emerson A Fisher.... 21 
0. H. Warwick Co.... 21 
Macaulay Bros.
Canadian Oil Co...........14
T. -S. Simms

.90311
Saturday- Matinee.78512

ONE GIRL IN A.78743 13
.68319. 41 One of their best productions..56338 29
.5332832 OPERA HOUSE.

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

Adelaide French and The Paul Gilmore Go.

.44631

.37535l
WED. MARCH 15etc. .32843THE LYRIC

The large gatherings that saw the per
formances at the Lyric Theatre yesterday 
and Thursday expressed their appreciation, 
at frequent intervals, of the really enter
taining bill. Nelson and Nelson, tumbling 
dancers and singers give» an act that is di
verting and highly entertaining and the 
picture plays with Thelma as the feature 
are very interesting. Opening Monday for 
these days will be Darmody, a unique jug
gler and gun spinner who will present a 
performance of graee -arid skill handling 
several articles in a manner announced as 
hardly credible.

NICKEL'S BIG
The Nickd will su^ds^r ,,5-eek on 

Monday with no less than «seven» distinct 
and fine features. There will be Madame 
Furlong-Schmidt, Miss Corinne Kevin, the 
orchestra and four of the beet pictures in 

long while. The pi&tpfial section of the 
show is te be ae follows: "The Slave’s 
Revolt,” a colored Paths spectacle of a 
stupendous character telling a dramatic 
story of 2,000 years ago; a delicious Edi
son comedy, “Sleep, Gentle Sleep,”! an 
instructive travel film “Rice Growing and 
Farming In Japan,” and » western bit of 
dashing action With horsemanship « cow
boy play under the caption "Two Refor
mations.” Kathleen FuHong-Schmidt will 
sing.the dajnty ditty.“ihtU*ed»to Relieve 
in Fairies.” and Miss Nevin will sing the 
late rage “Under the Yum-Yum Tree.” 
This is what the management claims to be 
a fine bill, well assorted and every item 
a feature; doors open 6.30 Monday even
ing; matinees start at 1.30 p. ra.

19 ' 41 .316
.25042
.16061V

1 SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN”I. L. and B.
.................80 87 98 265-881-3
..................96 81 66 242-80 2-3
. .. 87 92 92 271-901-3
.. .80 80 80 240—80 -
.. ..SO 80 80 240 80 -

•«City League Standing.

A Comedy in 4 Acts.Won. Lost. P.C.-
Tiiers
Y. M. C. A.....................38
Nationals 
Yannigans 
Insurance 
Imperials 
Ramblers 
Pifetes ..

.7331644 SPECIAL SCENERY. BEAUTIFUL COSTUMESy join on Monday evening. 
Yours faithfully,

A. M. BELDING. I j.65021
.5162931 Bargain Matinee. AH Seats 25c.

;.5003030423 420 415 1258 
St. John Baptist

Night—25c, SOc. 75c, $1.00o ».48329 31

OMN WANAMAKER’S GOLDEN JUBILEE ;.4483428Ward 85 70 65 220-731-3
Hanlon............. .. ....80 7» 79 288-79 M
Littlejohn...................... 90 74 101 265-881-3
McNeil.......................... ,80 80 80 240-80
Hartley .. .Aff 8^ 80_ 240-80 -

4Ï5 383 405 1203

39 ...350».. 21 
20

Following is the averages , of the five 
leading players in each league:

Commercial League.

.33340", if--The name of John Wanamaker is in- 
cative of big things, big ideas, big en- 
irprises. At the very beginning of hie 
osiriese career be showed' the big queri
es of mind and heart which have made 
is business what it is today.
The first day’s receipts of the tittle store 
hich he opened in Philadelphia fifty years 
go were $24.67, He "kept the 67 cents 
>r making change next day.” and imme- 
iately spent the $24 for newspaper ad- 
ertisinf.
That investment took courage, a bigger 

mount of courage than the expenditure 
f ten thousand times the amount would 
ost him now. It meant too, a big con- 
idence in his goods and a big knowledge 
it human nature.
This year Mr. Wanamaker completes a 

nil half century of business life, and his 
is sociétés have celebrated the occasion by 
lublishing a volume called The Golden 
Book of the John Wanamaker Stores.
It is interesting reading , this golden 

iubilee book. It is the story of a pigmy 
which grew into a giant because it had a 
giant’s heart. Although a tale of peaceful 
commerce, it is a record of exciting bat
tles fought and won for a principle. It is 
the history of s great revolution in busi
ness methods; of interest to, and with an 
influence on, every person who either buys 
or sells anything in the civilized world to
day.

John Wanamaker was the abolitionist of 
a principle of buying and selling so old 
that the ancient Romans coined the phrase 
“Caveat Emptor” Ciet the buyer beware) 
to express it. Until his little store in Phil
adelphia advertised its new policy of 
square deal to its customers, every mer
chant looked upon a buyer as bis légiti
miste prey. To get as much as oqe could 
nd give as little in return for it as pos

sible was considered the height of business 
aciynen. ,

John Wanamaker was the apostle of fair 
play in business; from the beginning of his 
career- be preached and -practiced the doc
trine that a bargain was not a bargain 
Unless both parties to it benefited by the 
transaction

The present generation cannot appreci
ate the disbelief, opposition and ridicule 
with which the announcement of this new 
Policy was received, Shopping, in any first- 
class store, is now so simple, easy and safe 
for the inexperienced buyer, that it is 
taken ae a matter of course. The millions
of shoppers scattered each day throughout Gymnasium Contest,
the great stored of the country are indebt
ed to John Wanamaker for the considéra- The senior gymnasium contests, No. II, 
tion, courtesy and fair dealing which they took place in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
now receive. last night. First place wes won by Colin

The story of Mr. Wanamaker’s strug- Climo with 22 points, and aecond by W. 
glee against deep-seated business traditions Anderson with 17; third, by J., F. Hors- 
and his victory over them, ia only a small man with 13. The last event will take 
portion of the dramatic material with P!ace Monday night. It will be the quar- 
which the golden book is filled. ter mile potato race. A meeting of the

Throughout the whole of the half cen- Harriers will also be held, and at this 
tury since he started his little store. John meeting prizes for the winners in the con- 
Wanamaker has breathed into its work- tCTta will be presented and prizes will be 
ings the - spirit of originality and progress. lPvea also to the basketball teams.
There was no standing still in any of the Hockey 
fifty years. Every step forward brought! 7
out new ideas, new fields explored, new j “rB* an<* on«y shut out in the j.sa-
methods for the convenience of customere, !tlonal Hockey Association . occurred last 

plans for the comfort and safety of ni8ht in Ottawa when the capital team 
his constantly growing army of employes, j 6bu*; 6h® Canadians, 5 to 0.

John Wanamaker was the pioneer who The Amherst Ramblers, champions of 
led the way to so many improvements in the Nova Scotia league, will play the St. 
merchandising that a mere list of them John champions tonight in the Queen’s 
would overrun the limits of a book re-1 Rink, and a great game should result, 
view. I In Fredericton last night Marysville

A fixed price, exchange of goods or re- downed Fredericton 6 to 4 in the final 
fund of money, courtesy with no oblige- Same of the N. B. league. It was the 
tion to buy, rigid investigation of manu- tllird S4™6. the first being won by Fred- 
facturers’ "statements and absolutely no «icton and second proved a tie. The 
misrepresentation of goods, are ordinary game was won m the first ten-mmute per- 
business virtues expected now in any first- iod of overtime pley. Mecbum of the U. 
class store—because John Wanameker N. B., a St. John boy, who played for 
'fought and won a battle for each principle Fredericton, had to retire as the result of 
involved. j an injury after playing a great game.

Shorter business days, summer vacations o_c-* p-.i 
with full pay, Saturday half-holidays, sani-l " ’
tary conditions of work, an insurance as- i À ÎMt intermediate basket ball team 
sociatipn, pension rpll, and circulating li- from Moncton will play the junior Li
brary, are some of the ideas first worked mouth’s this evening and a good game 
out by John Wanamaker for the weitare should result,
of his employes. | In a clean and fast basket ball game in

He taught the public how to buy. His Toronto yesterday, the Toronto Varsity 
show windows and counters contained arti- won from the University . of New Bryns- . _ .
cles suitable for every purse and marked wick 55 to 38. It was the best game play- Tn® Life Guards are two regiments of 
in plain figures, educated his customers to, ed on the 'varsity floor in a long while. cavalry forming part of the British house 
a sense of comparative values and showed ------- ---------—------- --------------hold They are gallant soldiers and

llrhin<r Vain iMr%TSlSlb*sr*g5i THE REASON WHY SÿPmAAJStlSm.
itemng scalp s*?»#sfwLwr»»

Got Rid of in a few hours JP°; then creat,ed beside it a series flBd it ,, the fact that the word “aauee” Wf find” aîltefr^tb* Jàre elemental
M moderate-cost model apartments, show- suggests to your mind a thin, dark, hot-Jr ’ - a ™ ,, ve*7 elemcnt8 ajThere is nothing made thabwill «<Æg in concrete form how an entire home tasting fluid, which, if taken at dinne^F^’ 'fv* ’torLv nSith

quickly nd the scalp of distreaAg âetÆ.0uld be furnished in perfect taste for a runs all over the plate, saturates the vedT 45. u ? th i
«aess as PARISIAN SAGE tbelST dM V hundred dollars. table, and eventually ie“e. a "agreeJT “r,Th*  ̂ ‘di-s^T re
ar and beautifier. \ \J J The Golden Book of the John Wana- bumrég renaatiou rn the moutl. No JK *uard apimst these dumses is to

E. J. Mahoney and A.lC. Simfcy —1■ maker stores, although of special interest £er that under these circumstazMes yÆio s ren8 -*n the f .. ¥.?° 8
an tee Parisian Sage to cueManÆML, mp to merchants, manufacturers and students Cot take sauce—but, change the eMnira- i aaPa1"’"4 the greatest o a 1 life guards,
itching scalp and fallm^hSJlCTo ly of commerce, will be found equally enter- [tances, and the taste will probablyXanga U removeB the conditions in which these
back, and sell it jor onlM&OKMAa U tge taining by the general public. The story Erith it. “
bottle. It puts vitality ^to $hl Mirl |nd, of Wmamaker’s cannot be written with- ■ A uew iun 
gives it a radiant lustre. If m out the inclusion of a large part of the Midland Zmq 

It is the favorite hair dressing Æ re- history of Philadelphia, which in this book lbich is ânow 
fined women because it so quickly reMeth- ja tastefully illustrated with sketches of qfcte dil!«ent 
es the scalp and not being sticky or Measy many historic places. ! rf
is delightful to use. Also soM and E»;mr- Mr. Wanamaker’s fifty years of busi-l A P. 9Buoe EJ proved Jt immediate |
anteed in F airvllle by Allen’s Fairville ness and his services as postmaster general suc®*, an^xie ww used «regularly by | T, .
Drug Co. made him a host of friends in public life. thoX*p vrSf&y neveXook sauce*. It ® hTnrobabhr touldnT Ld 1 have a “f*’ dependable and altogeth-

many of whom have shown in speeches U prepWad b^/dcndirg tagther the djoio- Pctual m0‘10,\ h« P™hahly wouMn t feel as OT ideal remedy that is particularly adapt
atif articles their appreciation of his qiiali- wt OrienttTfcuita and Mk<* with pure w^L thro,ed to .the requlrfrnent8 ?f a«ed PeoPle ancd v
ties of mind and heart. It is especially fit- nmlt vinegar. The maÆacturera’ secret that be couId » k th u®h h‘b -pewon* of weak constrtutioite who- euf- Spokane, Wash., March 11-The sum of
ting that the photographs of some of these proceee produces a th*. fruity aauee, Ieetn- fer *om constipation or othe^owri dis- damaoea is asked bv Mrs Mills
men, with extracts from their expression, which, if poured on ttf.ide of the plate, .......................... . , ----------- orîfrs. I am so certain wfiL-re- dam0ge* “
of confidence and esteem, should be includ- can be eaten with threat like mustard. ___ these complain* fSyel aboute EF«lie in an action filed m the Spokane

fUOTHAGHE HEADACHE RHEUMATISM cd in the book of Mr. Wanamaker’, gold- ! H- ?■ Sauce ia alsoAaed very extensive- *tisfaction in eve/^articul^^tliat k bounty superior court on behalf of herself
en jubilee. , ly in the kitchen. iU housekeepers have ____it with my dQûDal gua«ee tmt and minor children against “Jim-

The volume is library size, handsomelv discovered that oldZnd familiar diahsh of it shall cost thefirtpthm^f jW&üs „ „ ^ k d the
bound in cloth and.gold, and contains over which everyone grown tired become |B |KHI to substantiatc^Tdails. IhisÆmeày Durkin, a saloonkeeper, end
400 pages with numerous illustrations; tempting and delJous when enriched aad IliVH is called RexjTOrderi*. Æ B. Schade Brewing Company both of

enlivened wither F- ; Rexall Ordefli es^KÆ a sojming, heal- Spokane. It is alleged in her claim that
All family grocers are selling H. P. ing, strengthenflfc^KnicJnd regulative they are respohelble for the death of her

Sauce. Of course its success hs@ brought action upon the olwela. JRiey remove all husband.
_______ many imitation#, but if you ask for H. P. fa W irritation, dryneas, sorsfiBs and weakness. The complaint declares the defendant^

Joe Clark of Junction Citv Psrrv conn.1 and ••• that these letters appear on each n « They restore- the boiÆs and associate or- sold and supplied intoxicating liquors to
, n, ■ , „ ’, label, you will preclude the possibility et eÊme^é9 gans to more vigojÆa and healthy activ- William Elmslie “with the knowledge it
ty, Ohio, has so many offices he does not disappointment. ■ feuUttougekn \ MM 2 I ity. The# are omen like candy, may be was to be drunk under circumstances suf-
know what to do. Whenever there is a ----------------1 11 ” —--------------  1 urur uiepBv*nr tuprRjMf|UC" l taken at any time without inconvenience, Scient to lead them to believe such beer
vacancy in an office in that city they say. i Willard Saulsbury Dickerson of Laurel, ,nc ™aj"WaHn’do not cause any griping, nausea, diar- and whisky would result in intoxication.”
“O, give it to Joe,” and they do. Now Del., owns a farm for which a deed has FREffONREOlpT rhoea, excessive looseness, flatulence or Elmslie, a workingman, «fell from the
he wishes to get rid of some of bis offices never been granted. The property is an »« itn. •■*». other disagreeable effect. Price 25c. and third story story of a local beef packing
and has asked the attorney general for re-1 original grant from King George and has 10c. Sold only at my store—The Rexall plant under construction on November 4,
lief. I been in the Dickereon family ever since. . Store. Chae. R. Wasson.

IMONDAY

DARMONDY
. In Juggling and Gan Spinning

Feats of Grace and Skill

MONDAY

’ ! r v

87 37-45 
87 37-42 
87 29-42 
$7 15-42 
86 14-42

H. McKean 
A. Harrison 

Do
a THE FIRE DEPT.

OF NEW YORK
c. bbe
D. Foshay 
W. Ryan

Remsmbsr tbs Police Force of New York? 
New See Their Fire Brigade

Descending the Life Rop:s. Jumping Into 
the Life Nets. ,Firt.Hiwti,ff>,Q8erat 
of the Firemen at Work at Short Ra

City League.*
H. C. Olive ...................
C. Lunacy
H. McKean ....................
T. L. Wilson 
A. Bailey ...

Owing to the fact that there ia report
ed to have been a mistake in the arrange
ment of the standing of the Inter-Society 
league on St. Peter’s alleys, the standing 
is not published today by the Times, but 
with all corrections as made by the officials 
of the league will be printed early next : 
week. While the Holy Trinity team are 
still in first place, they have a few more j. 
games to play, and it may be that they 
will have to battle hard to maintain their 
standing. The Knights have finished the 
echktide of. their games, and have steadily 
crrfpt ‘4P on the initial honors, and will 
be’ well "<q> at the finish.

The leagte was supposed to have closed 
last evening jccording to the schedule, but 
this will not be until a few postponed 
games have been played, and it will proba
bly be a fortnight before the finish is 
reached,

..........  93 37-45
“on- y*tw« 
nge.

.. -j ..... i -89 6-45 T........... 88 3545
..........  88 2446
..........  88 645

...... s
IT CAUGHT THEM!

THAT FASCINATING AIR :

‘•Every Little Môvemeat"
new From “ Madam Sherry,* by See the Thanhuuser Kid in the 

Sentimental Drama ;
“ONLY IN THt. WAY*’HOW’S THIS? MISS ALICE MACKENZIE

;We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Qatar?!» that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh' Cure.

T. J. CHBNÇY 4t tO,j O.
We the undersigned %v| known', F. J. 

Chdbey for the last nrteen years, and 
beltfeve him perfectly honorable in all busi- 
nee* transactions and financially able to 
carjry out any obligations made by nis 
firm.

Delighted Hundreds Yesterday

Dainty Miniature Living Room Stage Setting. 
Elaborate Costumes

The Biggest Song Novelty Ever

Comedy :
MA QUIET EVENING AT HOME ”
Strong Feature, with the Sea as a Background :

•VA SISTER’S DEVOTION”

Î
A !■ ■■ Thrilling Drame of Canhdian Northwest Wilderness

u L m “A Sin Unpardonable -a * Natural Î
.WALDIN, KINNAN & MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is token internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. ; Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents pe'r bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Scenery
a

» j

“Saved By Telegraph’* Many Hearty Laughs In

“Whifffe*s New Sleeve”
-

An American woman has become involv
ed in an interesting law suit in Spain. 
Some time ago she wrote to a Spanish 
fruit grower, ordering him to send by first 
train 1,000 ((naranjae” (oranges). The let
ter was badly written and instead of “nar- 
anjas” the grower read “naranjos” (orange 
trqes. The woman was surprised by the 
arrival of 20 wagon loads of young orange 
trees at her house. She refuses to pay 
maintaining that the fault is not here if 
the grower cannot read. The grower main
tains that the woman should pay, because 
the fault is not his if the woman cannot 
write properly- ,poth sides have engaged 
counsel.

;fixating Romance
TOM WATERALL 

Orchestra“Thffi Schoolmaster” |
””""""âônvenlrsarBÏÔ^ÎÎâtïnêëTnTâîîîrdây

LIFE GUARDS r- — '1 -

-1

B a
IAt Vid

Tuescfty Nîght
nk :•1

If you get the worst of it try to make 
the beat of it.

Be sure you are right—but don’t forget 
there are others.

S!

FOR AGED PEOPLE ^her injuries, which resulted in his death 
soon afterward,

Durkin, who is a joint defendant, figur-! 
ed in the news several years ago, when, 
he permitted a Baptist preacher to decor-#1 
ate the front windows of his saloon with 
wax figures and text matter, showing the; 
evil of the liquor traffic.

WIDOW SUES SHOO* * 
KEEPER AND BREWER

diseases maky their most successful attack, 
the 6‘vee vi8°r and tone to all the vital or- 

. gana ,and functions, and imparts a genial 
B.,,, m ,«d ta warmth to the blood. Remember the 

weaker the system the greater the ex
posure to disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes the system strong.

1
hKbelta intredt 
l^ndtay of iOM Folks Should be Careful In 

Their Selection of Regulative 
Medkine*• ? Asks $54,000 Damages Because 

of tier husband’s Death—Her 
Statement of Claim

1

Anyway the railroad engineer gets, a run| 
for hie money. ^ ■■NEURALGIA . \

s

i •.! ■ • jî
CUBED INSTANTLY WITH

INERVOL - 0»
price 50 cents, postpaid, from the Wana
maker stores at New Yprk or Philadel- ; 
phia,

]
If This wonderful remedy which removes mstantlj 

||I s^ins coming from the

"PRICE: 25 CENTS
If your druggist has not it, write to

f Lyons' Cut Rate Drug Stores !
• Bleury St., Montreal j

Sole Agent* for Canada.

. 1 •IH 4

%

• t* - 11619, and sustained a broken back and
*

:
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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The Great Remedy For Eczema.
Removes all irritation, stops Itching, and heals 

the skin. One Dollar a Bottle. Sold by

•J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. 'Phone 17/4—21.

H
TODAY___________

A Monster BIU for the 
Saturday Crowds

NELSON & NELSON
Cooiafiy Tumbling, Dance* < 

and Songs

•‘THELMA!’ IN FILM
4—OTHERS—4
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PLAYS BY LOCAL 
ACTORS ON ST. 

PATRICK’S DAY

IS TOWING 
THE STANLEY 

TO HALIFAX
Get A Spring Suit Here Our 

Values are Right.\

I
Government Steamer Breaks 

Propeller on Way from St. 
John to Nova Scotia Ports— 
Sister Ship Picks Her Up

Young Men’s Catholic Societies 
Have Four Productions 
Ready - These Who Will 
Take Part

We offer for the approval of those who are particular about 
their clothes and who know quality and values when they see it, a 
large range of all Pure Wool Worsted and Fancy Tweed Suits posit
ively equal to the best $18.00 suits sold elsewhere at $15.00. The 
new browns and greys are here in great abundance.

Your next suit should come from here because we will give you 
better satisfaction.

Men’s Suits at $5.00, 6.00. 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 
16.50, 18.00, 20.00

J

Preparations for the entertainments to 
be given in the city on March 17, for the' 
benefit of the orphans, by the members 
of the young men’s Catholic societies, are 
well in hand. In the Opera House the I 
V.*f. S. of 8t. Joseph will present Judge! 
Carleton’e Irish drama, “Cbon-Na-Goppel”, 
under the direction of John R. Pauley. ' 
Specialties will be given by Mrs. Kathleen ! 
Furlong-Schmidt, Miss Mae Mackenzie, j 
Hugh Hargreaves, and Steven Hurley.

The cast will be: *
Sir Christopher Parese

Win. M. Ryan. [
Rancklyn Parese .1 .. .. .. Frank Conlon 
Douai O'Sullivan Parese . .D. J. Corr.
Brian O’Hara ... V............... Jas. B. Dever.
Skelton McClutchey, .. ..J: R. McCloskey. 
Dprby Darrell, ... .. ..' David Higgins. 
Paudeen Devine, ... .. ..W. A. Flaherty. 
Ralph Remington, ... ...L. A. Conlon.
Solomon Cheatheim .. .. . .Steve Hurley,
Maurice Burke,...................... ..Geo. Flood,
Phelin, .................V.................. Ernest Driscoll
Mortimer ....<>.. ... ..John Flood.
Johnny, ................................... .". F. Morrissey.

In their hali, in Elm stret, St. Peter's 
Tvcpurrrnv 2v. M- A- will present the domestic drama

r** a * • ... “Dérrybawn,” with the following cast: I
he nirTr. u ° hn5 SatU™a Colonel Bagenal O’Grady . .Frank Walsh I

Beamish McCoul..................... J. McDonaldafternoon at No. 4 berth, west St. John. Gerald .................................... Arthur Mahoney;
Sharin ...................... .. . .Clement Murphy
Michael Feeny ............................ J. V. Shea '
Patrick Mulish.......................... Joseph Marry :
Major Coffin, ... .........................F. Cotte*j
Irish Secretary of State.....................................j

Geo. D. McCloskey1
Sergeant ... .....................Chip Olive
Oiney.-.,............ .... . .Wm. Murphy i
Regan ... ... Ai „ .Thomas Marry : 
Winterbottom ,. ., .
Soldiers, Peasants, etc. ;

Specialties will be given between the ! 
acts by. male quartette. St. Peter’s orehes- j 
tra will be in attendance.

"The Convict’s Daughter” will be the, 
production of the. St. Rose Dramatic Club: 
in Fairvifie, preceded by a one act com
edy "An Irishman’s Love.” The cast will 
be:

A special despatch to the Times from 
Halifax says that while the government 
steamer Stanley was proceeding from St. 

j John to Nova Scotia to cut channels in 

the ice at Shelburne and La Have to re-
1 lease shipping, she met with an accident 
| which will necessitate the placing of the 
i steamer on the marine railway on her ar- 
I rival at Halifax.
! When off Shelburne, the Stanley broke 
! her propeller. She sent a wireless message 
to Halifax to that effect. The marine and 
fisheries agent at Halifax instructed the 
Montmagny, which was engaged in buoy 
work near Cape Sable,, to tow the Stanley 
to Halifax. As both steamers are equipped 
with wireless telegraphy, ' it was easy to 
locate the disabled steamer. The Mont
ra agny and her tow are expected to reach 
Halifax at midnight. It is probable that 
the Stanley's propeller was weakened by 
her strenuous operations in ice fields. Out
side of this she is not damaged.

;V
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HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street
ii
ij • OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
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Mü
■ Now Is The Time To Think of 

Changing Your Stove
!■:| r

LOCAL NEWSm r ■

■ vv -

Whether you intend to move or not, it is about time you were 
doing something in regard to-your store. You will be starting honse- 
cleaning and when you get o the kitchen consider the stove question, 

ikl Examine your stove, see whether the seams are all sprung, the oven 
j top cracked, your damper twisted, the linings broken, the grate twisted, 
r and then sit down and consider the cost of repairs, then come and get 

prices on one of our Glenwood Ranges and you will see, that it will
____ I pay you to have a new Range, one that’ will make your labors light and

your cooking easy, one that has been proven t* be a store of quality, 
and that sells on its merits. We can sell you a Glenwood Range in 

I any style you want.

TEMPERANCE AND PROHIBITION 
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz will deliver a sermon 

temperance and prohibition in Queen 
Square Methodist'church tomorrow even
ing.

>vr
A Customer ’a Reasonable Wish is This Store ’s Pleasure. 1 on

DYKEMAN’S 
Smallwares and Notions

At Most Attractive Prices

■w.

TO CUTLER.
Schooner Two Sisters, which was ashore 

at Cutler, Maine, some weeks ago, cleared 
today for Cutler with a cargo of spruce 

. plank. ,
George Connell ;

m V- McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
155 Union StreetM SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

The ladies" auxiliary of the Seaman’s 
Mission Society will hold their monthly 
meeting on Monday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock. They are preparing for a fair 
to be given on April 7.

JUDGE FORBES IN PULPIT.
Judge Forbes will be the speaker at the 

evening service in Ludlow street Baptist 
church tomorrow evening. His subject 

' will be The Open Door. Rev. W. Camp 
will exchange pulpits with Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, in the morning.

EVERY DAY CLUB.
There will be a very interesting meeting 

; at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 
at 8.30 o’clock. Short addresses will be 
given by Archdeacon Raymond and Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe. The musical programme 
will include a solo by Miss Evans.

’Phone 1545MfLEAN MOLT * C?_
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FIFTY BOXES OF DAHÎTY FRILLTNG S at one price 10 cts. A 
YARD. There are trillings worth as high as 35 cents a yard in this lot. 
Cord trillings, chiffon and eilk combinations, Persian silk and gold, etc.

COLORED ELASTIC BELTS AT tocts. EACH, worth up as high 
as 36 cts.

TINSEL BELTS AT 25 cts. These have gold and silver colored 
buckles and make a very attractive belt.

ORIENTAL LACE at -two prices, 5 AND 10 cts. A YARD, a large 
variety of patterns, in cream and white. Five , cent lot contains values 
up to 20 cents, 10 cent lot values up to 25 cents.

WIDE SILK. RIBBONS at 10, 15 and 17 1-2 eta. -A YARD. (Wér ' 
2,000 yards of these on sale at the above prices. Values among these 
as high as 45 cents. Handsome ribbon for hat trimmings, hair ribbons 
fancy work, etc. i ■ - ,

WATERED RIBBONS in all the popular shades at 5 cts. A YARD, 
regular 15c.

PLEATERS, SO of these to be sold at 10 cts. They were 50 cents.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES. Your choice of a large lot, about 
500 yards, AT 5 cts. A YARD. Values in this lot as high as 15 cents. /

m
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MARCH 11, 1911Jerry Weston.................... .. J. J. O’Toole
Colonel Lee, .. ....................... W. J. Quigg
Jack’ Worthington.. .. H. U. Juinn
James Blackburn,................ J. C. Caiman
Jasper, ............................ . .James Graham,
France Lee, ........... Miss Mae Butler
Mrs., Lee, ....... ..Miss Alice McManus
Sadie, ... ... A. Miss Gertrude Hughesi 
Rosa, !.. ... .;. ..Miss Minnie Barry

The offering of the St. Patrick’s Dram-1 
atic Club in Carteton will be “The Private j 
Secretary,” with the following in the char
acter roles:
Rev. Mr.

•Y*"'

MEN’S GLOVES
:

: A Complete Showing,For Spring• •<,/ ,
■

a!

v.
OUR SPECIAL $1.00 GLOVE Is without question the 

best Glo\ e In the city at the price. This line of Gloves Is 
made for us by Dent’s and their guarantee is back of every 
pair sold. They are made from fine quality of Russian Kid 
In neat shades of Tan and nicely finished,

Our Special-Price, $1.00 Per Pair
Better grades of street Gloves In Dressed Kid.

$1.25, 1.50, 1.60. 2.00 Per Pair
Fine Suede Gloves in Tans and Grays for street wear, made. 

0 by Dents and Perrins.

Spalding, ..
Sydney Gibson,*-.”:. .
Cattermdlè .. .-.t6’...
Douglas Cattermole:
Mr. Marshland 
Harry. Marshland ..
John Knox... ...,W, Kindred 
Edith Marshland .l. .. Miss L. O’Riellv 
Miss.iAskfdt#, ... S. Murphy
Eva Webster,................... ................ M. Tobin

W. Pvne 
W. Ring 

■ EX J. Joyce 
.. J Keleher 

.. .. E. Murphy 

. . .1. C. Owens

s
3MS. • t

SENATOR TO SPEAK.
The members of St. Patrick's Society 

will be pleased to hear that Hon. John 
Costigan has replied to the dinner com
mittee that he hopes to be present at the 
dinner' in the Victoria hotel on March 17, 
notwithstanding his recent indisposition. 
The senator wifi respond to the toast, “The 
Pay We Celebrate.”

I-c
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j. I Wet here
LECTURE TOMORROW 

In the rooms of the Ÿ. M. A. of St. 
Peter’s tomorrow afternoon the last lec
ture of the Winter course will be delivered 
by Dr. T. H. Lunney who will describe 
his European trip. As Dr. Lunney has giv
en this lecture on previous occasions to 
highly pleased audiences, and as he is 
known to be a very entertaining lecturer, 
there should be a large attendance.

REV. MR. COHOE HERE 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, former pastor of Brus

sels street Baptist chuveh, and now pastor 
of the First Baptist church, Halifax, is in 
the city, having been called here 
coimt of the death of John H. Case, a 
members of Brussels street church and a 
very dear friend of the former pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Cohoe will remain over Sunday 
and conduct the funeral services; on Mon
day.

1 $1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 Per Pair19’

Back From Vancouver for a Visit 
-To New York, Then West 
Again

Dent's Washable Gloves in new shades of Tan. A Glove that 
can be washed with soap and water without injury.

$1.60 Per Pair
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

to 59 Charlotte Street
J. N. Harvey, formerly of this city, but 

now of Vancouver, arrived in the city on 
the Montreal -express 
vey had to tome east as far as Montreal 
on business, and decided to take 
down here and renew old acquaintances 
He will leave for New York on Wednes
day on a business' trip, and will go from 
there to Vancouver.

In conversation with a Times’ reporter, 
Mr. Harvey expressed himself as being 
highly pleased With the west. “We have 
been enjoying the best of weather, and this 
year is expected to be a banner crop year” 
he sakL “During my stay in the west I 
met S good many former St. John people, 
among whom were John Ogilvie, who is 
now engaged in the insurance business, 
and Fred Milligan. The latter has just 
been successful in organizing a big amuse
ment company, ope of the biggest in the 
west.” .

Mrs. Harvey, wjio is spending the winter 
with friends here, may return to the 
west with her husband on -this trip.

Fine French Kid Gloves, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00 Per Pair 
Black Kid Gloves, Dent’s make.

■

$1.00 Per Pairat noon. Mr. Har-=5?iv
VI $1.50 to $2.50 Per PairSilk Lined Gloves.a run

NEW NECKWEAR. FOR. SPRING
The latest novelties in Neckwear arriving Continually. Hardly a week passes without something 

new coming to hand from the Neckwear makers of the world.
Come and see the “Cloth of Gold” the newest effect. A plain Rep Cloth with Gold stripes, 50c. 
Also the New Aviator Serge Surah Silk in all the new plain colors, 50c.

on ac-

-THE CELEBRATED- 
“SCOTT HAT”m

This High Grade Well Known Make 
opening today.

we are
THE STEAMERS.

Allan liner Hesperiân, Captain Main, 
will sail for Liverpool via Halifax this 

; afternoon. , She will take away approxi
mately fifteen saloon, fifteen second /*fcin 
and 100 steerage. , . Y

C. P. R. liner Lake ! Champlain,-was/re
ported by wireless 190 miles southeast of 
Cape Race yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock. 
She will not call at Halifax, but will come 
here direct arriving MocSSy or Tuesday.

C. P. R. steamer Moanà docked at Van
couver at 2 a.m. this morning from China.

MUST JIAVE,NUMBERS.
In the police court this morning 

port against ' Otto White for driving an 
automobile in the city without, a number, 
was dealt with. After the evidence of 

: Policeman Rankine, who made the report, 
j had been taken, the matter was postponed 
| until Monday when a similar report agams 
' Wm. Anderson is to come before the coflrt. 
His Hoi or said this morning that there 
had been complaints of over-speeding on 
the part of some automobile owners, and 
this must be stopped, and it must also be 
made plain that all automobiles must bear 
numbers.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINr. •

j -m St. John. N. B.
J. L. THORNE & CO.m

i v-
: «X.

-I —,S>; -
HHatters : Furnishers

88 .CHARLOTTE STREET¥

MRS, J. N. ROGERS DEAD LATE VEILINGS '
6 * V.-

The death of Mrs. James N. Rogers oc
curred at an early hour this morning at 
her home in Charles street. She had been 
for several years bn feeble health but the 
end came so unexpectedly as to be a shock 
to her many relatives and friends. It is 
scarcely necessary to say that Mrs. Rogers! 
and her husband were deeply interested in 
religious and benevolent work, particular
ly in connection jwith the Seamen's Mis
sion, the Bible Society and St. Mary's 
church. Mrs, Rogers was gifted as an art
ist and never happier than when engaged 
in her pain tip g or needlework. She was a 
daughter of the late Robert C. Frost, one 
of twelve childreti, and lived all her life 
in her quiet little home in Charles street 
where she was married thirty-four years 
ago.

a re-

TABLE LINENS Innumerable New Conceptions in the 
Greatest Variety of Any Season

k Wé have opened a new lot of Veilings, in spots, new 
t meshes, etc., in black and colors, 15c. to 50c. per yard,

Special at 8c., 10c., 15c. and 20c. per yard
The New Waterproof Finish Veiling, will stand rainv 

and snow ; the colors are black, grey, brown, navy and

h’ Single width, 28c. per yard. Double width, 68c. per yard 
VEIL DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

A nice assortment of Cluny Lace, D’oyleys, Tray 
Cloths, Centrés and Table Cloths, in a variety of prices. 

FRONT STORE

;

m
LÏ

»

We wish to direct the attention of our many customers 
to the rare bargains we are now offering in table linens.

READ OUR PRICES.
White Table Damask 40c., 50c., 65c., 70c., 90c„ $1.10 a yard
Half Bleached Damask ............................... 30c. to 75c. a yard
White Table Cloths (Large Size) $1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00 $2.55 
White Table Cloths (With Fringe and colored border) 85c. 
Damask Cloths (Red and White or Green and Red) 95c.,

$1.00y $1.20.

i;:
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ELEVEN NEW MEMBERS She is suryivei} by hep husband, three 
The new branch, No 482 of the C. M. listers—Mrs. Frank Hollis, Mrs. G. F. Bar-! 

B. A. in thé North end still continues to and Miss Gedrgie B. Frost and a large 
• increase in membership, and at last night’s circle of relatives. Her affectionate dis- 
. meeting, eleven new members were initi- position and cheerfulness despite a long anu 
' a ted. The initiation ceremonies were con- frying illnes endeared her to all who knew 
. ducted by Grand Depot)- Thou. Kickham, her and she wijl be greatly missed by 
assisted by officers of Branch 134. J. T. man>' friends. Mrs. Rogers «-as of Loyal- 
Quinn presided, and the attendance was ’8t ancestry on both her father s and 
very encouraging. The good feeling of co- flJer’8 and the family name of Frost 
operation existing between the members'has always been an honored one both in 
of Branch 134 and the North End branch Ithe cit>’ and in Kings county 

I was well brought out in the presence of 1 he funeral will take place from her late
so many members from the city, among. residence on Monday at 2 p.m. to St.
whom were President C. P. O’Neil, R. J. Mary s church.
Walsh, M. D. Sweeney, F. J. Casey, and 
Henry Bridgeo.

Several gave short addresses, dwelling
largely with the work of the order and its Some d overdue from London and
remarkable growth, as was apparent from Antwerp the C. p. R. Hner Lake Mifchi-
the fact that when the first branch was Captain Parry, arrived at a late hour 
instituted here it was numbered 133, la8t night and docked at No. 6 berth, 
while the new branch is «2. It was decid- Sand Point, this morning, 
ed last night to change the night of meet- Furious weather was encountered all the 
ing from Irulay to Monday. way, monstrous seas sweeping the steamer

fiom stem to stern. Contrary to surmise, 
however, no ice was met with. A large 
number of immigrants came out in the 
Michigan there being in all 806 of various 
nationalities. On board also were thirty- 
one horses, French and Belgian, for the 
Canadian west.

v>i
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l S.W. McMACRIN The Daintiest of New Neckwear%
mo-

335 Main Street New Bows, in lace, lawn and silk; New Jabots, in lace, lawn,
white, black and all the new color- Each 20c. to $1. U
ings, Each 25c. to 35c. New Embroidered Linen Collars, all

String Ties, all colors, sizes, Each 15c. to 50o.
„ . Each 25c. to 40c.|New Washable stock Collars, in
New Fnlings, m gilL silver and gun ( . lawn and iace, in tailored

metal, also in chiffo^and^net, ^ | embroidered,

New Pleatings, for neck and waist .
trimming, scalloped edges, in New Velvet Bands, trimmed with cut 
white, black, sky and navy, steel and jet, Each 25c., lace trim-

Yard 60c. to 80c. med and embroidered.

1

!

I Each 25c. to 76c.V
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NECKWEAR DEPT.—ANNEX

This Evening From ? to 10 O’clock
A SHORT. SHARP SALE OF NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS

In some patterns there are as many as ten pairs ; others, but on-e 
pair of a kind. A limited supply, but great bargains for the lucky ones

Sale Prices 40c. to $1.75 pair
_________ CURTAIN DEPARTMENT__________

THIS EVENING
Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera House 

in One Girl in a Thousand.
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic- 

: turcs and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.

I
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DEATHS OF THE WEEK 
There were twelve deaths in St. John 

during the week ending, today, from the, 
following causes : Old age, tuberculosis, 41 
each ; cancer, pneumonia, heart disease, 
and puerperal fever, 1 each.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
i
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LONDON’S BEST

Dowling Bros. Retail Distributers of 
Skirts and Blouse» ie

Dainty Wash Goods
For Spring and Summer

- <

Our Waflh Goode Department ie well stodted with new 
Cambric, Mueline, Zephyrs, Crinkles, Week Linens, etc.

Dainty English Muslins, with pretty floral design» and dots of 
Pink, Blue, Hello, Nile Green, Gray, etc., at

Me., 14e., 18a, 16a, 18a, 30a, SSa, yard

Bcgtish Stripe Orepea; eotora Pink, NHe, Hello, Light Blue, 
Dark Blue, etc., 27 roehee wide, at 18a yard.

■ilk Hnhhad Pongee Linens; colon Pinks, Greens, Hetio, Pale 
Blue, Butchers Blue, Linen, Champagne, and Dart Pongee, 
Gray, Black, etc., 38 inches wide at 85c. yard.

Special Taffeta 80k Ribbon; twenty-five shades to-ebeeeetfrom, 
6 inches wide, (good quality.) at Ma psxd.

DOWLING BROTHERS
93 <

WOMEN’S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

Well talk about some of the different styles and prices
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 ch*rlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.
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